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Strategic collective efforts are required 
to prevent road accidents: CS

Raipur, Aug 05: Chief
Secretary Amitabh Jain
chaired a high-level meeting
on road safety today at
Mantralaya (Mahanadi
Bhawan). At the meeting, of-
ficials were directed to make
strategic efforts to prevent
road accidents and to im-
prove the traffic movement.
They were also directed to
create public awareness re-
garding traffic rules and to
ensure strict adherence to
the same.

Chief Secretary Mr. Jain
gave instructions to install
CCTV cameras at the black
spots on various roads that
are prone to accidents. He
has directed the officials con-
cerned to stop the movement
of animals on the roads. Mr.
Jain has asked the officials
to conduct all the aforemen-
tioned works with public co-
operation. In the meeting,
the officers of Panchayat and
Rural Development
Department, School
Education Department,
Women and Child
Development, Health
Department, Public Works
Department were directed to
work in coordination to re-
duce the accidents and en-
sure road safety. Chief
Secretary has directed the
Police and the Transport
Department to take strict ac-
tion against the people driv-
ing vehicles without helmet
and those guilty of over-load-
ing, speeding and drunk-

driving. Instructions were
also given to conduct inten-
sive checking of vehicles, to
install speed regulators to
control the speeding. Chief
Secretary also reviewed the
resolution of the virtual
court cases under the Motor
Vehicle Act.

Chief Secretary Mr. Jain
laid special emphasis on the
training of vehicle drivers
for traffic safety and preven-
tion of road accidents. He
marked the black spots and
directed the officials to make
improvements there. At the
meeting, detailed discussion
was held on making arrange-
ments for immediate treat-
ment of road accident vic-
tims, the status of Trauma
Center in the state, integra-
tion of traffic education in
the curriculum, issuing chal-
lan on violation of traffic
rules, ensuring compliance
to traffic rules and other re-
lated subjects. Besides, he
also instructed to widen the
state roads, to remove en-
croachments from the junc-

tion joining the main road of
rural roads and to install
signs and warning boards
on the roads was also given.

In the meeting, DGP Mr.
Ashok Juneja emphasized
on the need to analyze the
data at micro-level and to
take necessary action to re-
duce the road accidents.
Transport Commissioner
Mr. Dipanshu Kabra in-
formed that presently, fol-
lowing measures are being
taken to prevent road acci-
dents- prevention of vehicle
overloading, monitoring fit-
ness of vehicles, installation
of street governors and
panic buttons are being in-
stalled on school buses and
taxi vehicles. Nirbhaya
Fund will also be utilized for
the prevention of road acci-
dents, said Mr. Kabra.

In the meeting, inter-de-
partmental lead agency
Road Safety and Joint
Transport Commissioner
Sanjay Sharma informed
that under the action taken
on overloaded vehicles in the

state, settlement fee of Rs 15
crore 96 lakh was recovered
in year 2019, Rs 43 crore 43
lakh  in year 2020 and Rs 01
billion 7 crore  was recov-
ered in year 2021. It was in-
formed in the meeting that
5371 persons died and 10
thousand 683 persons were
injured in 12 thousand 375
road accidents that took
place in the state in year
2021. In the first six months
of the year 2022, 3053 per-
sons died and 6441 persons
were injured in 6981 road ac-
cidents. In view the increase
in accident fatalities, all the
departments concerned
were ordered to take neces-
sary measures for preven-
tion of road accidents and to
make arrangements for ca-
pacity development training
of drivers. From January to
June this year, Rs.6 crore 88
lakh 75 thousand 750 was re-
covered through challans in
a total of one lakh 87 thou-
sand 155 cases. In this meet-
ing organized through video
conferencing, Secretary
General Administration
Department DD Singh,
Health Department
Secretary Mrs. Shehla Nigar,
Collectors and
Superintendents of Police of
all districts, senior officials
of Public Works
Department, Urban
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Department, Health
Department, National
Highways joined in.

CM attended the magnificent
‘Kanwar Yatra’

Raipur, Aug 05: Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel today attended
the grand event of
‘Kanwar Yatra’ at Maruti
Mangalam Complex,
Gudhiyari, Raipur.

At the onset, Chief
Minister performed
Kanwar Puja with
mantras and rituals, and
led the procession of
devotees joining Kanwar
Yatra. Before leading the
procession, Chief
Minister performed cus-

tomary rituals at
Machchi Talab Hanuman
Temple and prayed for
happiness and prosperity
of the people of the state.
Parliamentary Secretary
Mr. Vikas Upadhyay was
also present on the occa-
sion. Hundreds of female
and male devotees
thronged to the tune of
hymns at Kanwar Yatra.
This procession of
Kanwar Yatra concluded
at Raipur Mahadev Ghat
Hatkeshwar Temple.

Ch’garh records
592.3 mm average

rainfall so far
Raipur, Aug 05:
According to the informa-
tion obtained by the state
Level Control Room made
by the Revenue and
Disaster Management
Department of the State
Government, the state has
recorded 592.3 mm aver-
age rainfall from 1 June
2022 till now. According to
the rainfall recorded from
1 June 2022 to 5 August
2022 in the state, Bijapur
has recorded the highest
1479.1 mm rainfall and
Sarguja has recorded the
lowest 260.7 mm rainfall.

According to the infor-
mation received from the
state-level control room
for flood disaster manage-
ment, Surajpur received
361.8 mm rainfall,

Jashpur 340.1 mm, Koriya
375.1 mm, Raipur 390.9
mm, Balodabazar 555.8
mm, Gariyaband 651.9
mm, Mahasamund 571.0
mm, Dhamtari 686.2 mm,
Bilaspur 627.3 mm,
Mungeli 628.9 mm,
Raigarh 541.8 mm,
Janjgir-Champa 690.5
mm, Korba 455.1 mm,
Gaurela-Pendra-Marwahi
559.5 mm, Durg 530.7 mm,
Kabirdham 563.0 mm,
Rajnandgaon 613.6 mm,
Balod 702.5 mm,
Bemetara 390.2 mm,
Bastar 804.1 mm,
Kondagaon 684.4 mm,
Kanker 799.1 mm,
Narayanpur 653.4 mm,
Dantewada 836.0 mm, and
Sukma recorded an aver-
age rainfall of 557.4 mm.

Two arrested for smuggling gold
ornaments worth over 17 lakh 

Raipur, Aug 05: Two per-
sons were arrested while
smuggling huge quantity
of gold worth over Rs 17
lakh by Maruti Celerio car
in Mahasamund. The
search operation was con-
ducted on suspected vehi-
cles and persons by
Mahasamund Police near
Inter-State Check Post
Forest Naka Temri
(Chhattisgarh-Odisha
Border) on the direction of
District Superintendent of
Police Bhojram Patel.

According to informa-
tion available, during in-
tensive checking of sus-
pected vehicles by the po-
lice party near Forest
Naka Temri one white
Maruti Celerio Car
(Registration Number CG
04 MZ 7132) coming from
Odisha to Chhattisgarh

was intercepted. During
search the police found
huge quantity of gold or-
naments in the car. Police

arrested 30-year old
Manprit Singh (son of
Hardayal Singh) resident
of Amritsar (Punjab) and

driver named Wahajuddin
(37), son of Peer
Mohammad, resident of
Moudhapara Raipur. Both
the persons were allegedly
smuggling gold ornaments
by the car. During interro-
gation they said that they
brought the gold from
Amritsar (Punjab) to sell
at various places in
Chhattisgarh and Odisha
areas. Police team earlier
told them to show docu-
ments over gold. But they
failed to show any valid
documents. Police seized
gold items worth Rs
17,04,100 and Maruti
Celerio car worth Rs 4
lakh from their posses-
sion. With the arrest of
both the persons, police
started taking action to
send them to judicial cus-
tody.

Cong protests in
Ch’garh against

Centre court arrest

Raipur, Aug 05: The rul-
ing Congress in
Chhattisgarh on Friday
staged protests across the
state against the
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP)-led central govern-
ment over the issues of in-
flation, unemployment,
Agnipath scheme and GST
imposed on essential com-
modities.

In capital Raipur, the
protest is being held at
Ambedkar chowk where
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, state Congress
chief Mohan Markam and
other senior leaders were
present, said Dhananjay
Singh Thakur, party’s
state spokesperson.

Subsequently, the party
workers and leaders took
out a march towards the
Raj Bhavan (the
Governor’s official resi-
dence) here in a bid to
gherao it and court arrest.

The elected representa-
tives of the party have
been holding protests over
the same issues at the dis-

trict headquarters and in
blocks across the state, he
added.

Hitting out at the
Centre, Mohan Markam
said that the inflation in
the country has reached to
a record level and common
people are bearing the
brunt of rising prices.

The Centre’s move to

impose the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) on es-
sential items like pre-pack-
aged cereals, flour, honey,
curd have further added
woes to worries of people,
he added.

Accusing the Narendra
Modi government of fail-
ing to create employment
opportunities, Markam
said, “The controversial,
poorly-conceived and
hastily-crafted Agnipath
scheme, which carries
many risks, has not only
destroyed the long-stand-
ing traditions and ethos of
the armed forces, but also
crushed the aspirations of
lakhs of unemployed
youth.”

ED raids premises of bullion
traders and CAs in Durg

Bhilai, Aug 05: Teams of
Enforcement Directorate
conducted raids at the
premises of two renowned
bullion traders as well as
two Chartered
Accountants in Durg on
Friday. ED officers reached
Durg in the wee hours of
Friday and launched
searches at more than six
locations in Durg. The
raids were on at show-
rooms of Saheli Jewellers
and Navkar Jewellers in
Durg, Saheli Jewellers in
Civic Centre Bhilai, resi-
dence of Madan Jain
(Owner of Saheli
Jewellers) and Prakash
Sankhla (Owner of Navkar
Jewellers) in Bhoipara, res-
idence of CA Sunil Jain at
Khandelwal Colony and
the office of CA Rajendra
Kothari at Jeevan Plaza
(Shri Shivam Store) in

Durg. Armed men of CRPF
provided security cover to
the ED teams. Searching
was on till filing of this re-
port. The ED officials did
not disclose about the
items and documents
found or seized during the
raid. It is being suspected
that illegally obtained
money was invested in the
legitimate business of
these bullion traders.
According to sources, the
fresh raids are linked with
the previous raids conduct-
ed by Directorate of
Revenue Intelligence (DRI)
here in Durg in the months
of May and December last
year in connection with
gold smuggling and other
financial offences. DRI had
raided the premises of
Prakash Sankhla (Navkar
Jewellers) in the month of
May, 2021 while premises of

Saheli Jewellers were raid-
ed in the month of
December last year.

Sources asserted that
both these bullion traders
were under the scanner of
law enforcement agencies
following the confession
made by a Madhya
Pradesh based jewellery
trader who was nabbed by
cops in the month of May
2021 with about seven kilo-
grams of gold. He had ac-
quired gold from
Chhattisgarh and was al-
legedly smuggling it to
Madhya Pradesh. The
fresh raids of ED at the
premises of Chartered
Accountants along with
the bullion traders appear
to be interconnected. The
officials of ED did not share
any information regarding
the raids till the filing of
this report. It could be rec-

ollected here that DRI had
faced unpleasant situations

while conducting raids at
the premises of Prakash
Sankhla (Navkar Jewellers)
in the month of May last
year. Prakash Sankhla was
the State Vice President of
Chhattisgarh Chambers of
Commerce. Within a few
hours of the commence-
ment of raids, a large num-
ber of office bearers and
members of Chhattisgarh
Chambers had gathered at
Durg City Kotwali to
protest against the DRI

raids. They had alleged that
the DRI sleuths were misbe-

having with the family
members of the Sarafa
trader. Some of the DRI
sleuths were even manhan-
dled by the local traders.
However, during the raids
at the premises of gold mer-
chant “Saheli Jewellers” in
the month of December
2021, the DRI team was all
prepared to deal with any
untoward situation. They
had conducted the proceed-
ings in a smooth manner at
that time.

ED raids in Raipur
ED’s team reached

Nakoda textiles located in
Pandri in the morning and
at its other establishments.
Apart from this the
renowned jewellers and
cloth merchants too were
targetted under ED scanner

and this included Sumit Jewellers, Bhanwarlal
Kankaria near Civil Lines
and Bagadia’s residence
near Motibagh. The ED
team also took action
against Pagaria Jewellers at
Sadar Bazar and Halwai
Line and at his Shailendra
Nagar residence. Along
with this action was taken
against Shantilal Bardia as well.

Over inflation,
unemployment

CM Baghel among
agitators

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 05 (PTI):
Chhattisgarh Pradesh
Congress Committee
(CPCC) president Mohan
Markam on Friday sent
the Tricolour to
Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh (RSS) chief Mohan
Bhagwat and urged him
to hoist it at the outfit’s

headquarters in
Maharashtra’s Nagpur.

A Congress statement
said Markam has sent the
national flag made from
Khadi to Bhagwat via
courier and requested
that it be unfurled at the
Sangh headquarters in
Nagpur on Independence
Day.

“Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has ap-
pealed to people of the
country to use Tricolour
in their DP (display pic-

ture or profile picture) of
social media accounts
from August 2 to 15 and
also to hoist the Tricolour
atop their homes on
August 15.

“But the official
Twitter account of the
RSS, including that of its
chief Mohan Bhagwat,
have not put the
Tricolour in their social
media profiles, rejecting
the PM’s appeal,” the re-
lease quoted Markam as
saying.

Markam asked the PM
to request the RSS chief
to hoist the Tricolour at
the headquarters of his
parent organization in
Nagpur claiming the na-
tional flag had not been
hoisted there in the last 52
years, it added.

The Centre has asked
people and organisations
to observe 75 years of
India’s Independence by
hoisting the national flag
as part of the ‘Har Ghar
Tiranga’ campaign.

Ch’garh Cong chief sends Tricolour to Bhagwat
Asks him to unfurl it
at RSS’ Nagpur

Raipur, Aug 05: One-day
workshop was organised on
“Public Awareness
Campaign on Organic
Farming” under the joint
aegis of All India Organic
Farming Network Program
Project,Indian Council of
Agricultural Research’s and
Indian Agricultural System
Research Institute,
Modipuram, Meerut and
Indira Gandhi Agricultural
University, Raipur.
Addressing the function as
the chief guest of the pro-
gram, Dr. Girish Chandel,
Vice Chancellor of Indira
Gandhi Agricultural
University said that organic

farming is very important
at present, because chemi-
cals are being used indis-
criminately in agriculture
since 1960s. Due to which
the fertility of the land has
decreased and the quality of
agricultural products has
decreased and the quality of
food items has decreased.
Therefore, if the fertility of
the land is to be maintained
and the availability of qual-
ity food material is to be in-
creased, then organic farm-
ing has to be adopted.
Progressive organic farm-
ers of Durg, Mahasamund
and Raipur districts, mem-

bers of Gouthan committee
were present in the pro-
gram. Delivering the wel-
come address at the begin-
ning of the program, Dr.
M.C. Bhambri, Head of the
Department said that or-
ganic farming has been
going on in India since time
immemorial, due to which
human health was main-
tained along with soil con-
servation and water conser-
vation. Referring to the
Godhan Nyay scheme of
Chhattisgarh government,
he described it as an impor-
tant step for organic farm-
ing. In this campaign,

Professor Dr. Jayalakshmi
Ganguly presented Pest
Management and Organic
Farming, Dr. Tapas
Choudhary, Head of
Department, Dr. Tapas
Choudhary, Organic
Farming, Role of Organic
Fertilizers, Mr. Rahul
Tiwari, Organic
Certification in
Chhattisgarh and Scientist
Dr. Sunil Kumar on the
main points of Organic
Farming. On this occasion
Director Research Dr. Vivek
Tripathi, Director
Extension Dr. PK.
Chandrakar, Dean Faculty
of Agriculture Dr. K.L.
Nandeha, Dean Student
Welfare Dr. (Major) G.K.
Srivastava, Heads of vari-
ous departments, profes-
sors, scientists and students
were present on the occa-
sion.

Public awareness campaign on organic farming
Unaccountable use
of chemicals in
agriculture since
1960: Dr. Chandel



Tragic incident
BBeennggaalluurruu:: In a tragic
incident, a mother killed
her four-year-old daugh-
ter by throwing her from
the fourth floor of an
apartment building in the
heart of Bengaluru, as
the child was reportedly
mentally challenged,
police said on Friday. The
incident happened at
Sampangiramanagar on
Thursday afternoon and
the mother too tried to
kill herself after throwing
the child, but was res-
cued by the neighbours,
they said.

Poachers nabbed
Sambalpur: Five suspect-
ed poachers have been
arrested from Debrigarh
Wildlife Sanctuary in
Odisha’s Bargarh district
early on Friday, a forest
official said. The poach-
ers entered the wildlife
sanctuary late on
Wednesday for hunting
sambar deer and bison
for their horns and skin,
he said. Acting on a tip-
off, an 18-member night
patrol team apprehended
the suspects near
Ushakothi area under
Hirakud Wildlife Division. 

Jawan dead 
Srinagar: A Border
Security Force (BSF) con-
stable allegedly shot him-
self dead at a camp in
Anantnag district of
Jammu and Kashmir on
Friday, officials said. N
Hazarika, 43, shot himself
fatally from his service
rifle at his deployment
post in a school in the
said district around 11:30
am, they said. 

Intimidation case
Mumbai: Mumbai Police
has summoned the Shiv
Sena’s Thane district
chief Kedar Dighe in con-
nection with a case
where he is accused of
threatening a rape sur-
vivor, an official said on
Friday. A woman alleged
last week that Delhi-
based businessman Rohit
Kapoor raped her at a
five-star hotel here, and
Dighe. his friend, subse-
quently warned her not
to disclose the incident
to anyone.

Paki apprehended
AAhhmmeeddaabbaadd:: The Border
Security Force (BSF) on
Friday apprehended one
Pakistani fisherman and
seized five boats from
Harami Nala creek area
close to the Indo-Pak
border in Gujarat’s
Kutch district, an official
said. The development
came a day after the
BSF seized two fishing
boats abandoned by
Pakistani fishermen in
the same area.
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Muslim boys gift the 
national flag to girls after

they were tied rakhi by the
latter, ahead of the 

upcoming festival of Raksha
Bandhan, at Gyanganga

Vidhyalaya in Surat, Friday.
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New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

The Centre has cau-
tioned the Congress-led
Chhattisgarh govern-
ment that the Union
Rural Development
Ministry “shall be com-
pelled to reconsider its
support to its other core
schemes” if it fails to
duly implement the rural
housing scheme.

The Pradhan Mantri
Awas Yojna-Gramin
(PMAY-G) has been imple-
mented from April 1, 2016,
with an objective of pro-

viding “Housing for All”
by March 2024. In a letter
to Chhattisgarh Chief
Secretary Amitabh Jain,
Rural Development
Secretary Nagendra Nath
Sinha has mentioned that
the state government has
not shown satisfactory
progress despite several
letters and meetings in
this connection.

“If the state is unable to
implement PMAY-G..., the
ministry shall be com-
pelled to reconsider its
support to other core
Rural Development

(Ministry) schemes/pro-
grammes,” Sinha said in
the letter.

He said despite several
rounds of communica-
tion from “various levels
of the Union Ministry to
the Chhattisgarh govern-
ment, it has neither
shown satisfactory
progress nor released the
due state share of Rs 562
crore, as a result of which
the work of PMAY-G has
come to a standstill in the
state, a situation, which
you are well aware of ”.
Underlining that the

scheme is implemented
on the ground level by
state governments, Sinha
said Chhattisgarh in 2020-
21 withdrew majority of
the 6.48 lakh houses allo-
cated to it “due to difficul-
ty in releasing the corre-
sponding state share.”

In 2021-22, the Rural
Development Ministry
was compelled to with-
draw the allocated target
of nearly 7.82 lakh hous-
es, again due to the state’s
inability in releasing its
share, amounting to Rs
562 crore, Sinha added.

Mumbai, Aug 05 (PTI):

Home, auto and other
loan EMIs are set to rise
further after RBI on
Friday raised the key in-
terest rate by 50 basis
points, the third straight
increase since May in an
effort to cool stubbornly
high inflation.

The increase in lending
rate or the repurchase rate
(repo) by 50 bps to 5.40 per
cent is 25 bps higher than
the pre-pandemic repo
level. Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) Governor
Shaktikanta Das signalled
that the second straight
half-point hike wasn’t the
end of the rate tightening
regime and more may
come to tame inflation that

has for six months stayed
above the comfort zone of
6 per cent. The central
bank however did not re-
vise its existing economic
growth or inflation fore-
cast despite indications of
a global slowdown, reces-
sionary conditions in the
developed economies, and
the moderation already
witnessed in commodity
prices. “Inflationary pres-
sures are broad-based and
core inflation remains ele-
vated. Inflation is project-
ed to remain above the
upper tolerance level of 6
per cent through the first
three quarters of 2022-23,
entailing the risk of desta-
bilising inflation expecta-
tions and triggering sec-
ond-round effects,” Das

said. RBI said the volatili-
ty in the global market is
leading to imported infla-
tion. The spillover from
geopolitical shocks has re-
sulted in uncertainty in
the inflation trajectory.
Global commodity, metal
and food prices have eased
from recent peaks, howev-
er, they still remain elevat-
ed. On the domestic front,
higher sowing of kharif
crops bodes well for the
food price outlook. The
shortfall in paddy sowing
is being monitored closely,
even though rice stock re-
mains above buffer norms.

Since May, the central
bank has cumulatively
raised interest rate by 140
bps in its effort to contain
inflation. Despite this

sharp hike, RBI expects in-
flation to remain above its
comfort zone and has re-
tained CPI inflation fore-
cast at 6.7 per cent for cur-
rent fiscal year. RBI ex-
pects India’s GDP growth
to remain strong at 7.2 per
cent in FY23.

The RBI’s six-member
rate-setting panel voted
unanimously on the rate
hike decision while stick-
ing to its resolve to with-
draw the accommodative
stance. Suman
Chowdhury, Chief
Analytical Officer, Acuit
Ratings & Research, said
the deposit and lending
rate hikes are expected by
banks, given the improved
credit demand in the econ-
omy.

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):
More than 60 Congress
MPs, detained by the police
during the party’s protest
in Delhi against price rise
and unemployment, were
released after about six
hours, Congress general
secretary Jairam Ramesh
said on Friday.

Former Congress chief
Rahul Gandhi, Priyanka
Gandhi Vadra, K C
Venugopal, Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury and Gaurav
Gogoi were among the MPs
detained and taken away
from Vijay Chowk, outside
AICC headquarters and
other places in the national
capital. “Congress MPs
have just been released after being detained for al-

most 6 hours for protesting
peacefully and democrati-
cally against price rise, un-
employment and GST,”
Ramesh, who had also
been detained, tweeted.

The Congress has op-
posed the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) hike on
essential items.

In a statement, the Delhi
Police said a total 335 pro-
testers, including 65 MPs,
had been detained under
the Delhi Police Act in
order to “maintain law and
order” in the area.
Intimation about detention
of MPs/MLAs is being
sent to the respective com-
petent authorities, the po-
lice said.

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi on Friday alleged
that India is witnessing
the “death of democracy”
and anybody who raises
people’s issues and stands
against the onset of dicta-
torship is “viciously at-
tacked” and put in jail.

Addressing a press con-
ference at the AICC head-
quarters here ahead of the
nationwide protest by the
Congress against price
rise and GST hike on es-
sential items, the former
Congress president said
the Gandhi family is at-
tacked because it fights for
democracy and for com-
munal harmony.

Gandhi charged that the
sole agenda of the govern-
ment is that people’s is-
sues such as price rise, un-
employment and violence
in society must not be
raised. “There is no
democracy in India and
there is a dictatorship of
four people, he alleged.

“What we are witnessing
is the death of democracy.
That is what India is wit-
nessing. What India has
built brick by brick, start-
ing almost a century ago,
is basically being de-
stroyed in front of your
eyes,” Gandhi, who was
flanked by party leaders
Ashok Gehlot and Jairam
Ramesh, said.
“Democracy is now a
memory in India and noth-
ing more.

Vice presidential
poll today

Numbers stacked in
favour of Dhankhar

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII))::
Members of Parliament will
vote on Saturday to elect the
next Vice President of India in
an election where NDA candi-
date Jagdeep Dhankhar is pit-
ted against Opposition pick
Margaret Alva. With numbers
stacked in favour of the NDA,
Dhankhar, former governor of
West Bengal, is set for an easy
win. Cracks were visible in
opposition unity as Mamata
Banerjee’s Trinamool Congress
decided to abstain from voting
alleging lack of consultations
while deciding on the name of
Alva. The 80-year-old Alva is a
Congress veteran and has
served as governor of
Rajasthan, while the 71-year-
old Dhankhar is a Jat leader
from Rajasthan with socialist
background. While polling will
be held from 10 am to 5 pm on
Saturday, the ballots will be
counted immediately after
that. By late Saturday evening,
the returning officer will
announce the name of the next
vice president.

Chhapra (Bihar), Aug 05 (PTI):

At least seven people
died and 15 others fell ill
with some of them even
losing their eyesight in a
suspected hooch tragedy
in Saran district of dry
Bihar, officials said on

Friday.
It is, however, not

known when the spuri-
ous liquor was consumed
as the family members of
victims are not ready to
share information.

Saran district magis-
trate Rajesh Meena said

all the cases were report-
ed from villages falling
under Maker police sta-
tion area and more than
10 people among the seri-
ously ill have suffered
loss of vision.”

“Prima facie it appears
that the villagers had
consumed spurious
liquor. Five people died
here while two deaths oc-
curred at Patna Medical
College and Hospital
(PMCH) where those who
have fallen seriously ill
were referred on
Thursday, he said.

Saran Superintendent
of Police Santosh Kumar
said We are conducting
raids in Maker,
Marhaura and Bheldi po-
lice station areas to nab
the suspected bootleg-
gers. We will be able to
state the number of ar-
rests after the operation
is over.

RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  0055::

The Enforcement Directorate
(ED) team conducted raid joint-
ly at the offices, residential
premises and showrooms of the
bullion traders, cloth mer-
chants and businessman, lead-
ing Chartered Accountants and
their close associates in three
different districts of the state
here on Friday. In this ED’s
team the officers from Raipur
and Nagpur were present and
the ED teams were escorted by
CRPF jawans. Till the writing of
these lines neither there was
any authorised information
about ED raid or inquiry nor any
disclosures in this regard.  ED’s

team reached Nakoda textiles
located in Pandri in the morn-
ing and at its other establish-
ments. Apart from this the
renowned jewellers and cloth
merchants too were targetted
under ED scanner and this
included Sumit Jewellers,
Bhanwarlal Kankaria near Civil
Lines and Bagadia’s residence
near Motibagh. The ED team
also took action against
Pagaria Jewellers at Sadar
Bazar and Halwai Line and at
his Shailendra Nagar residence.
Along with this action was
taken against Shantilal Bardia
as well. On the other hand, in
Durg city the raid was conduct-
ed at the residence of CA Sunil

Jain in Khandelwal Colony, at
Shivam Store, CA Rajendra
Kothari’s office at Jeewan
Plaza, Saheli Jewellers at
Sarafa Line, Navkar Jewellers,
Prakash Sankhala and Madan
Jain’s units at Bhoipara. In the
same way, ED also raided
Mohini Jewellers in
Rajnandgaon. It is learnt that
through these businessmen
daily there used to be transac-
tions worth crore.

The ED officials have not
come out with any official
statement in this regard and
sources say that the alleged
Hawala links of the business
groups could be one of the rea-
sons behind multiple raids.

CENTRE TO CHHATTISGARH

‘Implement rural housing scheme, else
will reconsider funding other projects’

ED conducts raids against 
bullion, cloth merchants & CAs
At multiple locations of their units in Raipur, Durg and Rajnandgaon district

EMIs to rise as RBI hikes interest rate againCong protest on price rise
Over 60 party MPs released after about 6 hours in detention

Congress MPs lie down on the
road as party leader Rahul
Gandhi, wearing black clothes,
looks on during a protest
march as part of party’s nation-
wide protest over price rise,
unemployment and GST hike
on essential items, in New
Delhi, Friday.

India is witnessing death
of democracy: Rahul 

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi addresses a 

press conference at AICC
headquarters, in New

Delhi, Friday.

Seven die in yet another
hooch tragedy in dry Bihar

Jan Adhikar Party President Pappu Yadav meets family
members of victims, after several people died from
allegedly consuming spurious liquor in Saran district of
Bihar, in Patna, Friday.
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Bhilai, Aug 05: Swami
Atmanand Government
English Medium School,
Janjgiri - Charoda con-
ducted the school parlia-
ment election for the ses-
sion 2022-23 on August 03.
The main objective of the
election was the formation
of the students union,
which will manage the af-
fairs of the union under
the guidance and supervi-
sion of the Principal and
other senior officials affili-
ated to the school.

A sort of democratic
training was imparted to
the students who became
the head of the school.
They got an opportunity to
develop their talents and
leadership qualities. The
entire programme was
compeered by cultural
head Darshana Khonde
(Lecturer, Mathematics)
and Mrs Shobha Rao
(Lecturer, English).

Shobha Rao announced
the name of head boy -
Vinay Sahu (from Maths
stream) and Head Girl
(from Bio section) as well
as entrusted responsibili-
ties to all the heads of the
four houses.

All the students were ho-
noured by badge and
shash. Shobha Rao admin-
istered oaths to them in ac-
cordance with their re-
spective houses.

Principal Mini
Gopinathan addressed the

assembly with motivation-
al and inspirational words.
She asked the heads for
their prominent responsi-
bilities and urged them to
pave the path to become
ideal students for their
juniors.

She urged them to en-
sure proactive participa-
tion in academic and cul-
tural activities to become
an inspiration and exam-
ple for the juniors and mo-
tivate them to do so the
same fervently.
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Bhilai, Aug 05: World
Breastfeeding week was
observed by BSP in associ-
ation with JLN Hospital
and Research Centre and
CSR department at
Pauvara village on August
03, 2022.

Dr M Ravindranath,
CMO Incharge, JLN
Hospital and Research
Centre was the Chief
Guest on the occasion.

Shivrajan, GM (CSR) was
the Special Guest. Rakesh
Hirwani, Sabhapati and
Vaman Sahu, Sarpanch of
Pauvara village were pres-
ent on the occasion.

An informative Nukkad
natak was performed by
students of PG College of
Nursing, Anganbadi
workers, Mitanin and
women health workers.
Poster competition was
organised for school chil-
dren. A Quiz on the impor-

tance of Breastfeeding
was also conducted.
Winners of these competi-
tions were felicitated on
the occasion.

Dr Sambita Panda, Dr N
S Thakur, Dr Kaushik
Kishore, Dr Ruchika
Tamrakar , Dr Devi
Prasad, Dr Kruti from
JLN Hospital and RC ex-
plained the benefits of
Breastfeeding and its im-
portance to the audience.
Children should be breast-

fed within 1 hour of their
birth and should be put
exclusively on
Breastfeeding till they be-
come 6 months old.

Rajni Rajak, famed
Singer explained the bene-
fits of Breastfeeding
through a song. Sushil
Kamde, Budhe Lal Sahu, S
K Yadav, Principal, Govt
Higher Secondary school,
people's representatives
and villagers were present
during the programme.
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Bhilai, Aug 05: Shubham
Dixena, an alumni of
CCET and a resident of
Korba district of
Chhattisgarh, is the
founder of an NGO called
Rising Youth Foundation,
has been selected by the
UK Government for the
prestigious Chevening
Scholarship.

Under this scholarship
program, future young
leaders have the freedom
to pursue a one-year mas-
ters program in any disci-
pline at any university in
the UK, the cost of which
is borne by the UK govern-
ment.

Shubham hails from a
small village Dudga in
Katghora block of Korba
district. Shubham not
only got success for this
scholarship, but he also
got admission in London
School of Economics and
Political Science (LSE).
This is one of the top uni-
versities in the world.

Shubham will complete

his Masters in the subject
'Social Innovation and
Entrepreneurship' from
there. It is a matter of
great pride that the father
of the Indian
Constitution, Bharat
Ratna Babasaheb
Ambedkar, also took his
education from LSE
University in London.

In pursuit of his
teenage dream, Shubham
started an NGO named
Rising Youth Foundation

in the year 2017. It aims to
empower youth from
backward communities
and promote digital litera-
cy at the grassroots level.

Over the years,
Shubham has mentored
more than 500 students,
provided them with the
necessary education relat-
ed information and helped
them do internships. All
this work was done by
Shubham to increase the
social effectiveness and

solid leadership of the
youth in the society.

Not only this, even in a
dire situation like the
Corona epidemic, he along
with the volunteers of his
NGO 'Rising Youth
Foundation' helped people
round the clock. Shubham
says that his parents are
behind all his achieve-
ments and successes so far.

He says that "Working
in the NGO sector from
such a young age was not
normal or easy for me. It
is obvious that our par-
ents' generation is not eas-
ily able to understand so-
cial entrepreneurship and
all the implementation
going on at present.

Especially, when I come
from a small village, de-
spite so many insecuri-
ties, my parents supported
my every decision and al-
ways kept faith in me. I
also failed in many proj-
ects, but they did not give
up on me. They both re-
mained my inspiration
even when I had given up
hope."

BSP Athletics Club to
organise National Javelin day
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05:
National Javelin day
will be organised by
BSP Athletics Club of
SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant
on August 07, 2022 under
the guidance of
Athletics Federation of
India.

It is noteworthy that
Neeraj Chopra won the
Gold medal at Tokyo
Olympics on August 7th,
2021, which is a matter
of immense pride for all
Indians. A new era in
the field of Athletics has
begun since then. In this
context, 7th August will
be celebrated as

National Javelin day.
BSP Athletics Club

will be organising
Javelin throw for Men
and Women categories
on 7th August 2022.
Entry for participants in
the competition is free
of cost. Javelin throw
competition will begin
at Bhilai Vidyalaya,
Sector 02 from 08.30 am.

Chest numbers will be
allotted to participants
at the venue. Prizes will
be given for 1st position,
2nd position and 3rd po-
sition in 2 categories-
Men and Women. For
additional details, par-
ticipants may contact
9926116160.

Vaccination Drive at
St Thomas College 
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Bhilai, Aug 05: As a part
of nationwide vaccination
drive, St Thomas College,
Bhilai administered 117
doses of Covid 19 vaccine
to all the eligible people. In
this campaign, some peo-
ple took the second dose
and others took the pre-
cautionary dose.

Administrator of the
College Very Rev Fr Dr
Joshi Varghese and
Principal of the College Dr

MG Roymon appreciated
the college for being part
of the nationwide vaccina-
tion drive.

The vaccination was
conducted under the su-
pervision of Health
Department Supervisors
Anil Nagdev and DP
Khare. The booster dose
was administered by
Anchal Yadav and Bharti
Sahu. Dolly B John (Lab
Asst, Microbiology and
Biotechnology) supported
in the vaccination drive.

Top Cops reach among common people 
to improve law and order situation
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Bhilai, Aug 05: Durg
Police launched a special
campaign under which the
Superintendent of Police,
Durg and gazetted officers
came out on the streets.
They marched across vari-
ous localities in Patan and
met the common people.
They asked the people
about the problems and
tried to improve the law
and order situations by
taking action against the
anti-social elements and
people found boozing in
public areas.

From 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm
on Thursday, the cops took
action against more than
100 people for violation of
Excise Acts, more than 08
cases of gambling / betting
were lodged, 02 arrest war-

rants were executed and
action was taken against
more than 40 drivers who
were riding / driving in an
inebriated state. 08
gazetted officers, SHOs of
20 police stations /
Chowkis and more than
150 jawans were involved
in the drive.

Under the guidance of

Superintendent of Police
Durg, Dr Abhishek Pallav,
Additional Superintendent
of Police (City) Sanjay
Dhruv, Additional
Superintendent of Police
(Rural) Ananth Kumar, a
special campaign was con-
ducted on Thursday
evening to create a sense of
security among common

people and to create an at-
mosphere of fear among
anti-social elements.

In this special campaign,
cops marched across vari-
ous localities and commer-
cial areas and took action
against the gathering of
anti-social elements and
boozers. Dr Abhishek
Pallava, Superintendent of

Police, Durg himself visit-
ed the Patan area and met
the public directly.

The people of Patan wel-
comed the Superintendent
of Police Durg with great
enthusiasm. Under the
community policing ini-
tiatives, the police accom-
panied by the general pub-
lic and public representa-

tives patrolled the entire
area on foot.

In order to maintain law
and order and peace in
their respective police sta-
tion areas, the cops made
their presence felt through
intensified bike and foot
patrolling in public places.
They targeted the recently
released prisoners, goon-
das, miscreants, burglars,
gangsters, suspicious per-
sons, old criminal ele-
ments, etc.

Apart from this, the bags
and luggage as well as
trunks of vehicles of suspi-
cious persons were also
checked. On Thursday,
Durg Police took action in
109 cases of Excise Act, 02
cases of
Gambling/Betting, and
more than 40 people under
Motor Vehicle Act.
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Shubham receives Chevening Scholarship World Breastfeeding week being observed 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05: On the
eve of Rakshabandhan,
school kids celebrated the
festival with BSF Jawans
at Little Meadows School
in Durg. The kids applied
Tilak on the foreheads of
BSF personnel and tied
the Rakhis.

The brave soldiers, who
are away from their sis-
ters, became emotional on
receiving the love and af-
fection from the small
kids. The jawans pledged
to protect them and the en-
tire society.

On this occasion, offi-
cers, subordinate officers
and jawans of Border
Security Forcewere pres-
ent. All the staff of Little

Meadows School, Durg are
also sending Rakhis for

the officers and jawans de-
ployed in the remote areas.

The personnel of the
Border Security Force

showered blessings on the
school children and

wished them a bright fu-
ture.

BSF jawans celebrate Raksha Bandhan with school children

School Parliament House  elected at SAGES Janjgiri
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Bhilai, Aug 05: With the
arrest of a person, police
claimed to have solved the
blind murder case of the
village Shivkokdi
Sarpanch's husband. ASP
(Rural) Anant Sahu in-
formed that on August 03,
body of Kaushal Nishad,
husband of Shivkokadi vil-
lage Sarpanch, was recov-
ered from Amner river. He
had gone to take a bath in
the river but did not return
back.

Taking the matter into
serious cognizance, SP Dr
Abhishek Pallav and ASP
Anant Kumar Sahu in-
structed Deputy
Superintendent of Police
Sanjay Pundhir to investi-
gate the matter. On the
complaint of Sarpanch
Bina Nishad, a resident of
Deurkona, police lodged a

complaint regarding mur-
der of her husband
Kaushal Nishad (50) under
Section 302,201 IPC. On the
basis of technical evidence
found during the investiga-
tion as well as intensive in-
terrogation and raids,
Police detained
Tameshwar Patel (35) son
of Krishna Patel of village
Deurkona. On interroga-
tion, he disclosed that due
to Sarpanch's husband, he
was repeatedly getting no-
tices to remove the en-
croachments. Kaushal
Nishad had even termed

Tameshwar Patel as a
Goon. Tameshwar dis-
closed that with the aim of
taking revenge, he attacked
Kaushal Nishad when he
was going to take a bath in
the river. He strangled
Nishad to death and made
the body drown in the river.
The accused escaped from
the route of Bhatha Kokdi.

A special team of Police
Station Bori was constituted
for investigating the case.
SHO Inspector Ambrosh
Kujur, Head Constable
Ramkrishna Tiwari,
Constable Vijendra Thakur,
Litiya Semaria Chowki SHO
Sub Inspector Somesh Singh
Baghel, Head Constable
Kuleshwar Verma, Head
Constable Abid Khan,
Constable Jeevan Janghel
played a vital role in solving
the case and arresting the
accused within 24-hours of
the crime.

Police solves blind murder 
case of Sarpanch’s husband



CKAF members burn
copy of govt’s order

Central Chronicle News

Pandaria, Aug 05: The
members of Chhattisgarh
Karamchari Adhikari
Federation (CKAF) from
Pandaria burnt copy of or-
ders for deductions in their
salary for the strike period
of five days. President of
CKAF Pandaria Prafulla
Bisen said that the state
government is paying 12%
less DA to its employees
compared to central gov-
ernment employees and in
protest against which they
staged five day protest. The
government instead of con-
sidering upon their de-
mands, has issued instruc-
tions to deduct the salary

for number of days not at-
tending the office and on
which there is great deal of
resentment among the offi-
cers and employees of the
Federation. They informed
that it is in order to register
protest against this particu-
lar decision of the state
government, that they are
burning copy of that order.
Those who registered
protest included Rishi
Kumar Mahara, Santosh
Tiwari, Mohan Rajput,
Balram Dhritlahare,
Shartuna Dadsena,
Shankar Sahu, Anjor
Singh, Sidar, Deepak
Thakur, Ramanuj Thakur,
Swatantra Chandrakar and
other employees.

Classroom studies in Atmanand
School not conducted

Central Chronicle News

RRaajjiimm,,  AAuugg  0055:: Swami
Atmanand Excellent English
Medium Pandit Ram Vishal
Pandey Higher Secondary
School has opened in the city,
and after the procedure of ad-
missions having done and the
students enrolled, the classes
but are yet to start. 

According to the informa-
tion, the TC of more than 300
students has been deposited
and about 750 students will
have to fill the class from class
I to XII, but teachers have not
been recruited yet. The stu-
dent lot who have taken TC
from their schools, are in a sit-
uation where nether do they
go to school nor are they being

taught lessons. 
Meanwhile District Collector

Prabhat Malik has said that
August 8 is the last date for ad-
mission and teachers are also
to be recruited and efforts are
being made, that studies
should start soon, as far as the
responsible person is to be put
in the school, then it will be
arranged in a day or two.

On the other hand,
Assistant Director Arvind
Dhruv said that free textbooks
and uniforms will be provided
from class 1 to class X, for
which the demand has been
sent. As far as the appoint-
ment of teachers is concerned,
application of 65 17 candi-
dates has been submitted
against total 35 teachers, the
officials said. 

Declare Gram Panchayats of Manendragarh
and Khadgawa Janpad drought-hit
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Koriya/ Chirmiri, Aug 05:
There is lot of annoyance
among the farmers of
Koriya and other district
who have not received suf-
ficient rainfall as on date
and in view of the same
MLA Manendragarh Dr
Vinay Jaiswal issuing a
demand letter to the
Collector Koriya urged
him to declare Janpad
Panchayat Khadgawa and
Gram Panchayats of Block
hq's Manendragarh as
drought-hit.

MLA Jaiswal in his letter
has mentioned that along

with other districts in
Chhattisgarh, the entire re-
gion of Manendragarh VS
area No.2 is reeling under
drought and all the farms
have developed cracks.
With no rains in last week

of July and in August, the
crop sown in the farms too
has dried -up and this has
left farmers with severe
loss and amount of expen-
diture in sowing of crops
and others.

This has led to frowns
on the forehead of farm-
ers and the condition of
farmers is going from bad
to worse as the chances of
heavy rains in the region
are too remote. The very
scene of financial loss and
future uncertainty has left
them deeply frustrated, he
added.

Generally in June and
July there is good rainfall
witnessed in the state, but
this year the Rain God has
not showered his blessings
and farmers are forced to
look at open sky with no
ray of hope immediately.
MLA has urged Collector
to declare his Block hq's
and Maendragarh block as
drought-hit and pass on
the relief works at the 
earliest.
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Korba, Aug 05: In compli-
ance with the instructions
of the State Government
to conduct survey of
tehsils with less rainfall,
Collector Sanjeev Jha
today visited remote areas
of the district and took
stock of the situation of
scanty rainfall in the dis-
trict.

He took stock of the
rainfall situation by visit-
ing different areas of
Inkmudi and Tehsil Podi
Uporda under Tehsil Darri
and discussions were also
held with the farmers to
take crops like Kulthi,
Ramtil, Urad, Toriya etc.
as an alternative to meet

the affected crop due to
less rainfall.

The Collector instruct-
ed the Deputy Director
Agriculture to organize a
meeting of farmers in the

villages to take alterna-
tive crops and to provide
seeds of alternative crops
to the farmers. Also tak-
ing cognizance of the de-
mand of the farmers,

Collector Mr. Jha directed
the Deputy Director
Agriculture and
Irrigation Department of-
ficials to take necessary
action to supply water to
the fields by installing
pumps and pipes through
lift irrigation system.

With the completion of
this work, about 200-250
acres will be irrigated.
During this, Chief
Executive Officer of
District Panchayat Shri
Nutan Kanwar, SDM
Pondi Uporda Shri Nand
Pandey, Deputy Director
Agriculture Shri Anil
Shukla and other officers
and employees of
Revenue and Agriculture
Department were present.

p MLA Manendragarh
submits demand 
letter to the Collector 
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Irregularity in expenditure
in lab beautification

Central Chronicle News

Baikunthpur, Aug 05:
Expansion and beautifica-
tion of Premabagh pond,
which was started here in
the region with the ap-
proval of lakhs of rupees,
has been seeing a slow
pace of beautification in-
cluding construction.
Collector Korea, who had
recently come to inspect,
had reprimanded the
NAPA officials and also di-
rected to complete the
work within 15 days.

But the general public
on the other hand has al-
leged irregularity in the
government amount only
in the name of deepening
and beautification of the
pond of the municipality.

BJP leader Shailesh
Shivhare said that an
amount of Rs 1 cr was
spent only in the beautifi-

cation of the pond in the
municipality, but despite
this, the beautification
process is slow and goes at

a steady phase.
At present, on the in-

structions of Collector
Korea Kuldeep Sharma, at
a cost of about 25 lakhs,
the area around
Premabagh pond is being
developed with the aim of
expanding the city, beauti-
fication and removing the
problem of jam from the
main roads. At the same
time, many works are also
being done from the body
fund, but still, due to lack
of monitoring of the work,
the contractor's arbitrari-
ness dominates.

Many public representa-
tives and the general pub-
lic have also supported the
claim of slow pace of work
and irregularity in expen-
diture.

Teachers handed
over responsibility

of safe crossing
KKoorrbbaa,,  AAuugg  0044::  Collector Sanjeev
Jha in the Road Safety Committee
meeting gave instructions to
hand over the responsibility of
crossing of children from the
schools on the road-side to other
side of the road, to one teacher
from the schools located by the
road-side. In the meeting instruc-
tions were given that one male
and one female teacher should be
assigned the responsibility of tak-
ing children to other side of the
road from traffic safety point-of-
view of children.  As per instruc-
tions issued by District Education
Officer (DEO), it is after the clo-
sure of the school timings, the
teachers would ensure safe cross-
ing of roads to students and in
their personal capacity, so as to
avoid road accidents taking place.
So for this, all the government
and aided schools and private
schools Principals have been is-
sued instructions in this regard.
EO GP Bharadwaj informed that
in case of any accident, due ac-
tion will be taken on the head of
that institution.

Nandini-Ahiwara, Aug 05:
On occasion of 'Azadi ka
Amrit Mahostav' on com-
pletion of 75 yrs of
Independence, Ahirwara
Vidhan Sabha-level meet-
ing was organised related
to 'Har Ghar Tiranga' pro-
gramme.

In this discussions were
held for flashing of
'Tiranga' between Aug 9 to
15 in every house and an
appeal was made to all the
take the National Flag and
hold it in the hand with
due respect.

Meeting was attended
by ex-MLA Sanwala Ram
Dahare, Nagar Palika
President BJP District
gen. secy. Natwar
Tamrakar, Jamun Nagar
Palika President Jamul
Ishwar Singh, District
cum Treasurer Chanchan

Bafna, Ahirwara Mandal
BJP President Liman
Sahu, state working com-
mittee member Dau
Anand Tamrakar, Gen.
Secy. Sudarshan Giri,
Yuwa Morcha Mandal gen.
secy. Rahul Chandel, Raja

Sharma, Manish Sahu,
Lovely Singh and other
party workers. On this oc-
casion all the BJP office
bearers raised slogan of
'Jai Hind' and 'Vande
Matra' near Ahirwara Bus
stand.

Meeting held in context
of ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’
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Jagdalpur, Aug 05:
Bastar Development
Authority Chairman and
Bastar MLA Lakheshwar
Baghel has isolated him-
self in his residence after
testing corona positive. He
has told his well-wishers
that he is fine and will re-
main connected with the
people through mobile.

In case of any problem,
they can contact him
through mobile. If neces-
sary, they can contact the
staff. Direct meeting will
be possible only after get-
ting positive reports. He

specifically said that those
who have come in contact
with him should get them-
selves tested for corona.

MLA Lakheshwar 
tests corona positive
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Dhamdha, Aug 05: Ex-
MLA and parliamentary
secretary Saja Labhchand
Bafna along with party
workers reached Lifeline
Hospital Dhamdha to in-
quire about health of
Janpad member Hemlal
Verma undergoing treat-
ment for some disease
there.

He also met other pa-
tients admitted and un-
dergoing treatment there
and inquired about their
health. On this occasion
he also distributed bis-
cuits, and other eatables

to the patients in the hos-
pital. Further he inspect-
ed different wards in the
hospital and came to
know about the facilities
being offered to the pa-
tients and held talks with
the doctors.

In-between 'Kissan'
leader Dilip Gupta, former
Dhamdha BJP Mandal
President Naresh
Chandra Sahu, ex-
Dhamdha BJYM
President Aruni Dani,
Pradeep Tamrakar,
Deepak Chouhan, Mohan
Patel, Samay Dheemar
and other BJP party work-
ers were present.

Bafna visit
Lifeline Hospital

Lakheshwar 

Collector takes stock of monsoon scarcity

HAR GHAR TIRANGA

Members of Bharatiya Janata Yuva Morcha wave the national flag at Mubarak Mandi palace, in Jammu, Friday, Aug.
5. The Central Government has started the ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ campaign as part of ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ cele-
brations, encouraging people to hoist the national flag at their homes to commemorate the 75th anniversary of
India’s Independence. 

WATERLOGGED ROAD

Commuters wade through a waterlogged road following monsoon rainfall, in
Ghaziabad, Friday, Aug. 5.

Reconsider spending on ads under ‘Beti Bachao’
scheme, focus on edu, health: Parl panel to govt
New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

More than 78 per cent of
total Rs 446.72 crore re-
leased during 2016-2019 for
‘Beti Bachao Beti Padhao’
scheme was spent only on
media advocacy, a parlia-
mentary panel has said,
suggesting that the govern-
ment should reconsider
spending on advertise-
ments. The parliamentary
standing committee said
the government should in-
stead focus on planned ex-
penditure allocation for
sectoral interventions in
education and health
under the government’s
flagship scheme.

The Sixth Report of the
Committee on
Empowerment of Women
(2021-22) on the action
taken on the subject

“Empowerment of Women
through Education with
Special Reference to ‘Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao’
(BBBP) Scheme”, was pre-
sented in the Lok Sabha on
Thursday. The panel said
over the last six years,
through focused advocacy
BBBP has been able to cap-
ture the attention of politi-
cal leadership and nation-
al consciousness towards
valuing the girl child.

“Now, it is time to focus
on other verticals by mak-
ing ample financial provi-
sions to help achieve meas-
urable outcomes related to
education and health en-
visaged under the
scheme,” it said. Calling it
one of the most important
schemes of the govern-
ment to improve child sex
ratio in backward regions

and ensure education of
the girl child, the commit-
tee recommended that the
government should, here-
after, reconsider spending
on advertisements under
the scheme and focus on
planned expenditure allo-
cation for sectoral inter-
ventions in education and
health. The committee
said according to the
scheme’s guidelines, regu-
lar or quarterly meetings
are to be conducted to re-
view the progress at the
district level. Regular
process of documentation
of all activities conducted
at the district/block and
gram panchayat level is re-
quired to be undertaken
through regular reports
and photographic docu-
mentation at the district
level, it said.

HC upholds ban on sale of firecrackers
within Bengaluru city limits

Bengaluru, Aug 05 (PTI):

The High Court of
Karnataka has upheld
the police department’s
decision to withdraw the
no-objection certificate
issued for sale of fire-
crackers within
Bengaluru city limits.

Perhaps for the first
time ever, photographs of
people injured by fire-
crackers are used in the
judgment papers. These
show images of young-
sters and children who
lost eyesight due to fire-
cracker injuries.

The HC said that “This
would make the Makers
of the Constitution to
shiver in their grave.
There cannot be a greater
violation of the right to
life, limb and liberty,” the
HC said on the page
where the photographs
are inserted.

The single judge bench
of Krishna S Dixit reject-
ed the contention of sev-
eral traders who had

challenged the police de-
partment’s decision.

The Commissioner of
Police, Bengaluru had
withdrawn the NOC to
these traders in 2012. The
Director General of
Police, Karnataka had
upheld the
Commissioner’s order in
2013. The traders had
challenged it in the HC
which gave its judgement
on July 29, 2022.

Dismissing the peti-
tions, the HC said,
“Indisputably the ill ef-
fects of firecrackers
cause irreversible dam-
age to the environment.
Apart from infants, ex-
pectant mothers and pa-
tients (more particularly
those having heart ail-
ment and high blood pres-
sure) even animals and
birds too feel the violence
due to bursting of crack-
ers.”

The rule will now apply
to every trader and not
just the petitioners before
the HC. “If the petition-

ers have to shift their
‘apple carts’ to safer
areas, quitting the lanes
in question, other simi-
larly circumstanced busi-
nessmen cannot be per-
mitted to cling on to the
same area. What applies
to goose applies to gander,
as rightly contended by
the counsel for the State,”
the judgement said.

The court said the sale
of firecrackers falls
under the category of
goods like poison, liquor,
tobacco and explosives
and therefore its trade
cannot be covered under
the Fundamental Right
guaranteed under Article
19 of the Constitution.

“It hardly needs to be
stated that the explosive
substances being ‘res
extra commercium’ like
the liquor, poison, etc., no
citizen can claim an unre-
stricted fundamental
right under Article
19(1)(g) of the
Constitution,” the HC
said.

Some make only announcements while
some do work: Vaishnaw takes dig at TMC

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

Railway Minister
Ashwini Vaishnaw on
Friday took a swipe at the
opposition in Rajya Sabha
saying some members
only make announce-
ments while others do real
work.

Responding to supple-
mentaries during
Question Hour, he urged
the MPs from West Bengal
to impress upon the state
government to provide
land for pending railway
projects there.

He was replying to a
question from TMC’s
Shanta Chhetri, who
claimed that 30 railway
projects have been stopped
in West Bengal in 2021 and
the state received only Rs
1,000 crore this year for
projects of new lines.

“Some people only make
announcements and some
only do work, that is the
big difference,” Vaishnaw
said, noting that he will
provide data to support
this claim, evoking uproar

from TMC members.
Responding to a sepa-

rate query on why priority
is not being provided to
the freight corridor, he
said prior to 2014 there
was zero kilometre com-
missioned in the freight
corridor, while now 1300
km have been commis-
sioned.

“Some believe in only
talking while some believe
only in doing work. Be it
bullet train or freight cor-
ridor, all works are being
commissioned at a fast
pace,” Vaishnaw said.

He cited the example of
Kolkata metro on what
was the commitment
made and how much work
was done.

“You talk about speech-
es and here the focus is on
doing work,” he asserted.

“Despite tremendous
follow up by the railway
system and officials, there
is so little support on mak-
ing the land available that
we are really feeling con-
cerned as to where our fed-
eral structure is going,”
the minister said.

He said this is a sector in
which support is needed
from all and requested the
MPs to urge the West
Bengal government to pro-
vide land for pending rail-
way projects.

“I promise whatever
projects for which they
give land, we will immedi-
ately start work on them,”
the railway minister as-
serted.

Earlier, in response to
another question by
Sukhendu Sekhar Ray
(TMC) on how many jobs

have been surrendered by
the Railways so far, he said
as technology changes, the
nature of jobs also
changes.

As the process of electri-
fication of railways is on
and almost all lines are
now electrified, the nature
of recruiting people also
changes and those jobs re-
quired in the past are no
longer available and new
job opportunities are
being created, the minis-
ter said.

“This is a natural
process and it happens
even in state governments.
Some jobs are surrendered
and new opportunities
come in,” he said.

Answering a separate
question, Vaishnaw said
freight rates are very af-
fordable in the Northeast
and there is also demand
and Railways has done
many good things. Goods
from all over the country
are reaching the
Northeast primarily from
the Railway transporta-
tion mode, he said.

40,000 foreigners overstayed in India after visa expiry in 2020
New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

More than 40,000 foreign-
ers overstayed in India
after the expiry of their
visas in 2020 when over
32.79 lakh foreigners visit-
ed the country despite a
long spell of nationwide
lockdown due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

According to the Union
Home Ministry statistics,
the number of foreign na-
tionals residing in the
country after expiry of

their visas in 2019 was
54,576, and in 2020 was
40,239. Officials said over-
staying in India beyond the
visa date can lead to fine,
an imprisonment of up to
five years and even a ban
on entering the country
again. The penalty for
overstaying in India is nil
in the first 15 days, Rs
10,000 if it is 16 days to 30
days, Rs 20,000 if it is 31
days to 90 days and Rs
50,000 if it is beyond 90
days. A total of 32,79,315

foreign nationals visited
India between April 1, 2020
and December 31, 2020.
According to the Home
Ministry data, the maxi-
mum number of foreigners
who visited India during
this period were from the
United States (61,190) fol-
lowed by those from
Bangladesh (37,774), United
Kingdom (33,323), Canada
(13,707), Portugal (11,668)
and Afghanistan (11,212).

A total of 8,438 German
nationals, 8,353 French citi-

zens, 7,163 from Iraq and
6,129 from Republic of
Korea also visited India
during the said period.
Besides, 4,751 Pakistani na-
tionals visited India in
2020. These countries ac-
counted for over 71 per cent
of the total arrival of for-
eigners during the period
between April 1, 2020 and
December 31, 2020 while
the rest of the countries ac-
counted for around 29 per
cent of total incoming traf-
fic of foreigners.

ED seeks judicial remand of
Partha Chatterjee, Arpita

Kolkata, Aug 05 (PTI):

The ED Friday prayed
for 14 days’ judicial re-
mand of former Bengal
minister Partha
Chatterjee and his associ-
ate Arpita Mukherjee be-
fore a special PMLA court
here in connection with
its probe into the money
trail in the School Service
Commission appoint-
ments scam.

The ED counsel also
prayed for the court’s per-
mission to interrogate the
two accused in the correc-
tional home over new rev-
elations in the case.

The Prevention of
Money Laundering Act
(PMLA) special court
judge, Jibon Kumar
Sadhu reserved his order
after hearing all the par-
ties in the case.

Chatterjee and
Mukherjee have been in
ED remand since their ar-
rest on July 23 in connec-
tion with the agency’s in-
vestigation into the al-
leged money trail in-
volved in illegal appoint-
ments of teaching and
non-teaching staff in
West Bengal government
sponsored and aided
schools. Praying for
Chatterjee’s bail, his
lawyer submitted that he
is an ordinary person
now and will not abscond.

“He is not an influential
person anymore and is
also willing to consider
giving up his MLAship,”
Chatterjee’s lawyer said.

Chatterjee has been re-
lieved of his ministerial
duties by Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee, while
Trinamool Congress has

removed him from all
posts he held in the party.

The ED has claimed
that out of the 15 days
that Chatterjee has been
in its custody, at least two
days were wasted owing
to his admission to the
state-run SSKM hospital
here. Chatterjee was sent
to AIIMS Bhubaneswar
for medical checkup on
the order of Calcutta
High Court and the doc-
tors there had said he did
not require any immedi-
ate intervention.

The ED has claimed to
have recovered Rs 49.8
crore in cash, a huge
quantity of jewellery and
gold bars from flats
owned by Mukherjee, be-
sides documents of prop-
erties and of a company
joint held by the two ac-
cused.

Stop blaming Indian democracy
for people’s repeated rejection

of you: BJP to Rahul Gandhi
New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

Hitting back at Rahul
Gandhi, the BJP on
Friday accused him of
“blaming” Indian democ-
racy and its institutions
for the Congress’ repeated
defeat in polls under him
and the ongoing ED probe
against him in the
National Herald case.

Shortly after Gandhi’s
press conference here, for-
mer Union minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad said the
Congress leader made
“shameful and irresponsi-
ble” comments and noted
that it was his grandmoth-
er and then prime minis-
ter Indira Gandhi who
had suspended people’s
democratic rights by im-
posing Emergency.

The former Congress
president had earlier al-
leged that India is witness-
ing “death of democracy”
and anybody who stands
against the government’s

dictatorship is “viciously
attacked”.

Slamming him, Prasad
said, “Stop demeaning the
institutions of India to
safeguard your corrup-
tion and misdeeds... If
people don’t listen to you
why are you blaming us.”

If people saw dictator-
ship, it was during
Emergency when people,
including opposition lead-
ers and editors, were
jailed, judges superseded
and censorship imposed.
Indira Gandhi had then
spoken about having
“committed judiciary,” he
said.

“Why do you blame
democracy when people of
India reject you with re-
peated regularity,” he
added and asked Gandhi if
there is democracy within
his party which has some
“good leaders” but it is all
about the Gandhi family.

Rahul Gandhi had made
all kind of allegations
against Modi during the
2019 polls as well but peo-
ple elected him with a big-
ger mandate, he said.

Raking up the
E n f o r c e m e n t
Directorate’s case against
him and Congress presi-
dent Sonia Gandhi,
Prasad said he must an-
swer as to how Young
Indian, a firm in which
the two Gandhis have 76
per cent stake, allegedly
acquired National
Herald’s assets worth over
Rs 5,000 crore with the in-
vestment of only Rs 5
lakh.

The judiciary refused to

quash charges against
him and others in the
case, and he is now blam-
ing institutions, the BJP
leader said. Rahul Gandhi
will have to face conse-
quences for what he has
done, Prasad said. “You
will have to face trial and
answer the ED’s ques-
tions,” he said.

The government under
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has been taking
strong measures against
corruption, and the
Congress and the system
around it are rattled be-
cause democracy has be-
come synonymous with fi-
nancial irregularities
when the opposition party
was in power, he alleged.

He noted the assets al-
legedly acquired by sever-
al opposition leaders and
their associates through
graft have been seized by
the ED in different places
ranging from Delhi to
Mumbai and Kolkata.
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Seven die 
Chhapra (Bihar): At
least seven people
died and 15 others fell
ill with some of them
even losing their eye-
sight in a suspected
hooch tragedy in
Saran district of dry
Bihar, officials said on
Friday. It is, however,
not known when the
spurious liquor was
consumed as the fami-
ly members of vic-
tims are not ready to
share information.
Saran district magis-
trate Rajesh Meena
said all the cases were
reported from vil-
lages falling under
Maker police station
area and more than 10
people among the se-
riously ill have suf-
fered loss of vision.”

Woman found dead
Bhagalpur (Bihar):
A woman was found
dead on a platform of
Bhagalpur railway
station with her five-
year-old son sleeping
on her lap, unaware of
her demise. The mat-
ter came to light when
the child on waking
up began crying and
screaming. The pas-
sengers at the plat-
form who were wit-
ness to the heart
wrenching sight in-
formed the GRP, who
took away the body.
The GRP found the
body of the unidenti-
fied woman with the
boy sleeping on her
lap with his hands
around her neck on a
platform on Monday.
Her body was kept in
the mortuary for sev-
eral hours but nobody
came forward to help
the police to ascertain
her identity,” said
Anil Kumar, the in-
charge of GRP,
Bhagalpur railway
station said on Friday.

Woman raped 
Gurugram: A 27-
year-old woman from
Kolkata was allegedly
raped by a man who
befriended her at a
club here, police said
on Friday. The victim,
a marketing execu-
tive, arrived in
Gurugram a week ago
on a company assign-
ment and checked
into a guest house in
Sector 40, they said. In
her complaint at the
DLF Phase-2 police
station, the woman
said she went to a club
in Sector 29 on
Wednesday night,
where a man be-
friended her and of-
fered her liquor and
cigarettes.

Rains
New Delhi: Moderate
rains lashed parts of
the national capital
on Friday morning,
bringing much-need-
ed respite from the
humid temperature.
Light to moderate
rainfall was reported
in Saket, Malviya
Nagar, Burari, GTB
Nagar, East of
Kailash, Lajpat Nagar
and Kailash Hills. The
weather office has
predicted light to
moderate intensity in-
termittent rain to
occur over Delhi and
its adjoining areas in
the next two hours.
“Thunderstorm with
light to moderate in-
tensity rain would
occur over and adjoin-
ing areas of most
places of Delhi, NCR 
( Loni Dehat, Hindon
AF Station, Noida,
Faridabad,
Ballabhgarh,
Manesar Gurugram)
Rajaund, Assandh,
Safidon, Panipat,
Gohana, Gannaur...
over two hours,”
IMD’s Regional
Weather Forecasting
Centre (RWFC) tweet-
ed around 10.50 am.

Ravi Shankar Prasad
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Beijing, Aug 05 (PTI):

China on Friday an-
nounced sanctions on US
House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi and her immediate
family in retaliation to her
high-profile visit to
Taiwan this week and can-
celled talks with
Washington on defence,
climate change and a
range of other issues.

Pelosi, 82, the highest-
ranking US official to visit
Taiwan in 25 years, visited
the island on Tuesday,
which Beijing claims as
part of it and vows to inte-
grate with the Chinese
mainland.

The Chinese Foreign
Ministry, which stridently
criticised her visit and
lodged stern protests
against the US by sum-
moning its Ambassador to
China Chris Burns and
announced four-day high-
intensity military drills in
Taiwan Strait, issued a
statement on Friday im-
posing sanctions against
Pelosi and her family.

In disregard of China’s
grave concerns and firm
opposition, Speaker of the
US House of
Representatives Nancy

Pelosi insisted on visiting
China’s Taiwan region,
the statement said.

This constitutes gross
interference in China’s in-
ternal affairs. It gravely
undermines China’s sov-
ereignty and territorial in-
tegrity, seriously tramples
on the one-China princi-
ple and severely threatens
peace and stability across
the Taiwan Strait, it said.

In response to Pelosi’s
egregious provocation,
China decides to adopt
sanctions on Pelosi and
her immediate family
members in accordance
with relevant laws of the
People’s Republic of
China, it said.

The sanctions against
Pelosi were regarded as
symbolic and it bans her
and her family members
from travelling to China.

Earlier, China had im-
posed sanctions against 28
former Trump adminis-
tration officials, including
the then US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo.

In another statement,
the Chinese Foreign
Ministry announced
countermeasures against
the US, which included
cancellation of the China-
US Theatre Commanders
Talk, China-US Defence
Policy Coordination Talks
(DPCT), and the China-US
Military Maritime
Consultative Agreement

(MMCA) meetings.
The ministry also an-

nounced the suspension of
the China-US cooperation
on the repatriation of ille-
gal immigrants, the
China-US cooperation on
legal assistance in crimi-
nal matters, China-US co-
operation against transna-
tional crimes, China-US
counter-narcotics cooper-
ation, and China-US talks
on climate change.

The cancellation of the
defence dialogue between
the two countries was re-
garded significant here as
the major powers current-
ly involved in intense
strategic rivalry held peri-
odic consultations, which
observers say helped in
avoiding accidental con-
flicts in hotspot areas like
the disputed South China
Sea, where the US has
stepped up naval and aeri-
al expeditions to assert
freedom of navigation.

China’s claims to most
of the South China Sea
are closely contested by
the Philippines, Vietnam,
Brunei, Malaysia and
Taiwan.

China’s sanctions
against Pelosi and the
other countermeasures
came amid rare vocal crit-
icism by the Chinese, es-
pecially in the local
media, on Beijing’s failure
to stop Pelosi’s visit to
Taiwan.

China slaps sanctions against
Pelosi, family for Taiwan visit
Cancel talks with
US on defence, 
climate change

Paris, Aug 05 (AP): 

French Prime Minister
Elisabeth Borne warned
that France is facing the
most severe drought ever
recorded in the country
and announced the acti-
vation of a government
crisis unit.

Borne said in a written
statement on Friday that
many areas in France are
going through a historic
situation as the country
endures its third heat-
wave this summer.

The exceptional
drought we are currently
experiencing is depriving
many municipalities of
water and is a tragedy for
our farmers, our ecosys-
tems and biodiversity, the
statement said.

Weather forecasts sug-
gest that the heat, which
increases evaporation

and water needs, could
continue for the next 15
days, possibly making the
situation even more wor-
rying, the statement
stressed.

The government’s cri-
sis unit will be in charge
of monitoring the situa-
tion in the hardest-hit
areas and coordinate
measures like bringing
drinking water to some
places.

It will also monitor the
impact of the drought on
France’s energy produc-
tion, transport infrastruc-
ture and agriculture.

The drought may force
French energy giant EDF
to cut power production
at nuclear plants which
use river water to cool re-
actors.

France now has 62 re-
gions with restrictions on
water usage due to the
lack of rain.

The minister for ecolog-
ical transition,
Christophe B chu, said
during a visit to south-
eastern France that more
than 100 municipalities
are not able to provide
drinking water to the tap
anymore and need to get
supplied by truck.

The worst the situation
is, the more we make
drinking water the priori-
ty compared to other us-
ages,” he said. (AP)

France going through
its most severe

drought ever: PM 

Prime Minister Elisabeth Borne

Tokyo, Aug 05 (AP):

US House Speaker Nancy

Pelosi said Friday that China
will not isolate Taiwan by pre-
venting US officials from trav-

elling there.
She made the remarks in

Tokyo on the final leg of an
Asia tour highlighted by a
visit to Taiwan that infuriated
China. The Chinese have tried
to isolate Taiwan, Pelosi said,
including most recently by

preventing the self-governing
island from joining the World
Health Organisation. They
may try to keep Taiwan from
visiting or participating in
other places, but they will not
isolate Taiwan by preventing
us to travel there, she said.

Pelosi: China cannot stop US officials from visiting Taiwan

U.S. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, front, center left, and her
congressional delegation pose for a photo with Japanese
Prime Minister Fumio Kishida, center right, before their
breakfast meeting at the prime minister’s official resi-
dence in Tokyo, Friday, Aug. 5.

T he four-day working week
continues to gain momen-

tum, with pilots taking place in
the UK, Ireland, US, Canada and
Australia. Over six-month peri-
ods between February and
November, employees at partici-
pating businesses are working
only 80% of their time but still
receiving 100% of their salary
and benefits. These schemes,
which are being driven by non-
profit coalition 4 Day Week
Global, are supposed to benefit
everyone by raising workers'
productivity, improving work-
life balance and happiness lev-
els, and reducing unemploy-
ment. But is this too good to be
true? While many firms may
find it a better arrangement
than a five-day working week,
there are several reasons why
the concept needs further re-
search and debate before we talk
seriously about rolling it out.

1. The productivity problem
A four-day week is unlikely to

enhance productivity unless it's
already low. Countries like
Ireland and the UK already
boast very high worker produc-
tivity, measured as GDP per
hour worked. Indeed, Ireland's
productivity is amongst the
highest in the world, hitting a
whopping US 125 (103) per hour
in 2019 (admittedly somewhat
distorted by the presence of
over 1,500 multinationals). And
while there has been much dis-
cussion about UK productivity
struggling to keep pace with
other major economies, it is still
very high in overall terms at US

54 per hour. China and India's
equivalent figures are respec-
tively US 11 and US 8.

To even maintain these pro-
ductivity levels while working
four days a week, employees
would need to increase output
per hour significantly. This is
simply because total GDP will
fall if everyone works 20% less.
In 1988 Japan shortened the
workweek from 46 to 30 hours.
Productivity did not increase
enough to compensate, and eco-
nomic output between 1988 and
1996 was 20% lower than it oth-
erwise would have been.

Countries like Ireland or the
UK may require draconian
work-floor practices to squeeze
enough productivity out of a
four-day week, including requir-
ing employees to work more
daily hours than before. This
would increase the chances of
excessive stress, industrial acci-
dents and so on.
2. The truth about happiness

Claims that we would all be
happier working four days over-
look the theory of the hedonic
treadmill, which argues that
permanent extra happiness is a
mirage. People may feel happier
over, say, a six-month period. But
over a longer duration, they
would arguably revert to their
previous level of happiness. In
2000, France reduced the work-
ing week from 39 hours to 35
hours among large firms. An as-
sessment later concluded that it
had failed to improve workers'
happiness.

The hedonic treadmill ex-
plains why many retirees go
back to work or why lottery win-
ners continue in their jobs. Or
why, in the case of France, many
workers got second jobs or
moved to smaller firms. It is also
why, at the very least, we would
need to pilot the four-day work-
week over longer periods than
six months. Furthermore, there
is little evidence of crises in
work-life balance or job unhap-
piness in Ireland or the UK.
According to a 2018 Eurostat

survey, 38% of Irish people rated
their job satisfaction as high
sixth highest in the EU after
Norway, Denmark, Iceland,
Austria and Switzerland. UK job
satisfaction was 29%, still above
the average. And according to
the 2021 UK census: Overall, per-
sonal wellbeing levels have in-
creased in the UK.

3. Some will suffer
A four-day working week may

worsen inequities at work.
Ireland and the UK already suf-
fer from hollowed-out and po-
larised labour markets, which is
to say that the proportion of
middle-ranking jobs to lower-
ranking jobs has been falling
over decades.

The four-day week would lead
to a variation of this issue.
People already working four
days a week at four-day wages
would find themselves doing the
same work for a smaller salary
than those whose working days
had just reduced.

Also, older workers would be
potentially disadvantaged by the
need to do more in a shorter pe-
riod of time. This is what hap-
pened in the US when the aver-
age working week was reduced
during the great depression
from about 48 hours to 41. This
should be of concern in Ireland
and the UK with their ageing
populations.

4. Part-time prejudices
There is a strong association

between reduced working hours
and increased part-time employ-
ment. This is because compa-
nies whose full-time workers re-
duce their hours have to hire
part-timers to ensure output
does not drop, especially in the
service sector. Part-time jobs
are, however, associated with
low pay and temporary con-
tracts . A surge in part-time em-
ployment would therefore lead
to reduced earnings overall. It
would also increase job insecuri-
ty and may worsen productivity.
Though the evidence around
productivity is fairly limited
here, it is unlikely to rise given

that firms invest less in their
part-time workers. This is partly
because these workers increase
firms' management and transac-
tion costs.

5. Unemployment benefit?
One supposed benefit of

shortening the working week is
reduced unemployment. This
was why working weeks were
reduced in the US in the 1930s
which was reasonable, given
that unemployment was 25% in
1933. Today, unemployment in
the UK is 3.7%, the lowest in
more than 20 years. In Ireland it
is 4.7%, while long-term unem-
ployment is a negligible 1.2%.
As the Irish Times recently said:
There are loads of job vacancies
in Ireland, but where are the
workers?

When labour markets are so
tight, it would be strange to re-
duce the labour supply by cut-
ting everyone's working hours
(unless, of course, workers man-
aged to be as productive as over
five days). Such a reduction
would exacerbate labour short-
ages. It would also squeeze pub-
lic finances for example health
services would require more
staff, thus raising the wage bill.
A four-day week would also put
extra demand on leisure servic-
es. Imagine wanting to spend
your extra time travelling for a
long weekend away, only to end
up in long queues at Heathrow
or Dublin airports. Oh wait, this
is happening already.

Alternatives
There are other less risky

ways to improve working condi-
tions that may be more effective.
These include flexible retire-
ment schemes and more official
vacation days and bank holi-
days. Or if governments provid-
ed better support for innovative
entrepreneurs, it could stimu-
late productivity growth, job sat-
isfaction and de-carbonisation
in one sweep.

Writer is  Professor of
Economics, University

College Cork.
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A boon to 
ecosystem

The government’s decision
to reintroduce cheetahs in
Indian forests this month is an
exciting and challenging move
in terms of conservation as
well as preserving its genetic
diversity.It's quite exciting that
a giant carnivore is being
moved from one continent to
another for the first time. The
cheetah, the fastest land ani-
mal, has been rapidly heading
towards extinction and is clas-
sified as a vulnerable species
under the IUCN's red list of
threatened species.An esti-
mated 7,000 cheetahs remain
in the wild and almost all of
them are in Africa and their in-
troduction back has a special
significance as India marks its
75th Independence
Anniversary this year. The
cheetah is the only large  carni-
vore that has been totally lost
from India, primarily as a re-
sult of poaching and habitat
destruction and their come
back to Indian jungles aids in
maintaining India's critically
threatened grassland ecosys-
tems.The main goal of the
cheetah reintroduction effort,
according to a statement from
the Indian Environment
Ministry, is to establish a
healthy cheetah metapopula-
tion in India that enables the
cheetah to fulfill its functional
role as a top predator.The rein-
troduction of the cheetah
therefore has a number of bio-
logical goals since it will help
to further worldwide conserva-
tion efforts and restore the
previous evolutionary balance.

--DDrr..  KKrriisshhnnaa  KKuummaarr
VVeeppaakkoommmmaa,,  PPrriinncciippaall  ((RReettdd..)),,

RRaajjeeeevv  NNaaggaarr

Pelosi’s Taiwan visit
Pelosi’s visit has heightened

tensions and further frayed the
US-China relationship. Given
the fact that the US and Taiwan
have maintained cordial ties for
years, Congressional visits
have been a regular feature.
China’s reaction is unwarrant-
ed. However, Chinese military
coercion of Taiwan cannot be
ruled out as Beijing has threat-
ened trade and naval retalia-
tion. Beijing has also been re-
sentful of the growing activi-
ties of Quad in the Indo-Pacific
region. New Delhi must priori-
tise its strategic interest and
ensure that the US does not
use it to settle scores with
China.

GGrreeggoorryy  FFeerrnnaannddeess,,  MMuummbbaaii

No room for 
misadventure

China had warned the US of
dire consequences before
House of Representatives
Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s visit to
Taiwan, but she went ahead in
the name of preserving democ-
racy there. Both US and China
are bullying each other. Earlier
in May, during the Quad
Summit in Japan, Chinese and
Russian jets carried out joint
flights over the Sea of Japan
and South China Sea. Both
sides should restrict these mis-
adventures, otherwise the
world will be forced to face the
catastrophe of a third world
war.

VViirreennddeerr  SShhaarrmmaa,,  SShhiimmllaa

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

T he Union Cabinet's approval of India's updated pledge
to the Paris Agreement sets the goal of reducing the

emissions intensity of its GDP by 45 percent by 2030, from
the 2005 level and achieving about 50 percent cumulative
electric power installed capacity from non-fossil fuel-based
energy resources by 2030. Long delays in the commissioning
of a large number of power projects in the country pose
huge hurdles in meeting the commitments and set dead-
lines. The government says the updated pledge reaffirms
India's commitment to work towards a low carbon emission
pathway, while simultaneously endeavouring to achieve sus-
tainable development goals. "To put forward and further
propagate a healthy and sustainable way of living based on
traditions and values of conservation and moderation, in-
cluding through a mass movement for 'LIFE'– 'Lifestyle for
Environment' as a key to combating climate change", reads
the updated Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) to
be communicated to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change. In its earlier pledge made in
2015, cumulative electric power installed capacity from non-
fossil sources was targeted to reach 40 per cent and reduc-
tion of emissions intensity of GDP by 33 to 35 percent com-
pared to 2005 levels. A report of the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Energy has shed light on the status of sector-
specific energy projects and factors which resulted in huge
time and cost overruns. The report highlights that sector-
wise analysis reveals that 12 out of 13 hydro projects, 30 out
of 34 thermal projects, 18 out of 42 transmission projects and
one out of 26 renewable projects were delayed in their exe-
cution, the report says. Data show that 12 delayed hydro
projects with cumulative time overruns of almost 1205
months have resulted in huge cost overruns of Rs 31,530.03
crore so far. The Committee also notes that out of a total of
34 thermal power projects in the country (both Central and
State sector projects), 30 projects are delayed having total
cost overruns of Rs. 41,100.20 crore and time overruns of
1776 months. The committee found that contractual and
land acquisition are the main impediments faced by the im-
plementing agencies, besides issues of law and order/ local
issues, natural calamities, inadequate infrastructure facili-
ties, shortage of skilled manpower, and forest and environ-
ment clearance. It was of the view that contractual
issues/disputes arise due to poor cost estimation of projects,
poor cost management, contractors' poor site supervision
and inadequate funds or budget allocation and a lot of con-
tract-related disputes could be easily prevented with proper
planning and diligence during the preliminary stage itself.
The government says the country's goal is to reduce overall
emission intensity and improve the energy efficiency of its
economy over time and at the same time protect the vulner-
able sectors of the economy and segments of our society.
The timely commissioning of these power projects is critical
to achieving the economic goals and persistent delay will
make it difficult for a faster transition to renewables or phas-
ing out of fossil fuels based on the committed deadlines. It
will also slow down the pace of decoupling of economic
growth from greenhouse gas emissions pushed by India
through schemes and programmes across many sectors, in-
cluding water, agriculture, forest, energy and enterprise,
sustainable mobility and housing, waste management, circu-
lar economy and resource efficiency. The government taking
action on a set of recommendations by the parliamentary
committee is crucial to overcome the problem of delay in the
execution of power projects.  India honouring its commit-
ments made under the updated pledge is crucial for achiev-
ing climate action goals. The country achieving its energy
security and simultaneously meeting the deadlines will re-
quire it too fast track all pending power projects.
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Postal workers participate in a 'Tiranga Yatra', organised as part of  'Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav' celebrations to commemo-
rate the 75th anniversary of India’s Independence, at Khidkiya Ghat in Varanasi, Friday.

Five reasons why the four-day week won’t work

TIRANGA YATRA

Rajbir Saha

C orruption is a hot topic
for the country as it con-

tests India's upcoming elec-
tions, with the old parties
going all out on the offensive.
The situation seems to have
turned into a Mahabharata
battle with politicians recent-
ly describing the election as a
"battle for India's soul".
Elections and their results
will be meaningless unless
the parties in power take all
necessary steps to reverse
India's deep corruption prob-
lem. In fact, the Indian public
does not care at all which
leader wins.

They care about tangible
results on the ground, such as
ensuring well-built roads, un-
interrupted power supply,
safety and security, and con-
tinued economic growth in
the country. These issues also
have important implications
for global investors. Unless
Indian leaders and business-

men take corrective measures
to overcome this situation,
India's growth story will re-
main the same. Corruption is
known as a fact of life in
Indian cities and towns.

India's low ranking in the
corruption index provided by
reputable organizations such
as Transparency
International is very worry-
ing. The funds allocated for
social welfare are misused
and social welfare activities
remain a distant wish for peo-
ple living in rural and urban
areas. Real money for devel-
opment, anti-poverty pro-
grams, energy security and
economic growth was de-
posited into the bank ac-
counts of corrupt officials
and leaders under the title of
welfare services.

It is indeed a sad scenario
when the fraud comes to light
after the country has been fi-
nancially damaged and tax-
payers' money has been stolen
by unscrupulous officials and

politicians. It has been ob-
served that farmers in India
suffer financial loss and com-
mit suicide due to the inabili-
ty to repay loans from un-
scrupulous lenders. The pre-
tender to the political throne
of India has not uttered any
real words to solve the prob-
lems of Indian farmers forev-
er. Even the newest kids on
the block, like the anti-trend-
ing youth party, are tough on
the issue.

Lives are being lost and
Indian farmers are constantly
struggling with poverty, ex-
ploitation and devastation,
mainly due to the actions of
thoughtless leaders and offi-
cials. The sad part about this
whole problem is the lack of
interest in coming up with so-
lutions to the problems that
have long been plaguing soci-
ety's business leaders and
prominent businessmen.

Agriculture is an impor-
tant sector for our country,
farmers produce raw materi-

als for big companies to make
huge profits by using raw ma-
terials to produce useful and
expensive products. What
makes our so-called intellec-
tual leaders and entrepre-
neurs strict about this, is
those who should try to help
the farmers to solve their
problems.

This does not instil confi-
dence in the minds of in-
vestors that India can some-
how become a superpower in
the near future. Pragmatic
thinkers in our country also
have such an opinion. Feed
fraud and spectrum alloca-
tion scandals are just some of
the bigger issues.

In fact, the problem is much
deeper and more complex
than this. Even after the vio-
lent assault in the capital,
New Delhi, opposition leaders
and the ruling party have
taken decisive steps to mobi-
lize funds to help women lead
safe and secure lives. Taking
a step back, who has the confi-

dence to claim that India will
become a superpower in the
near future, by 2030 or even
2050? "One or two incidents
will happen." 

How can India think or
hope to achieve superpower
status by 2030? Editorials and
articles in foreign newspa-
pers about the growing pover-
ty and mismanagement of fi-
nancial resources in India are
enough to send a message
that even big Indians abroad
should not think of investing
in India.

The country has suffered in
such a way that India's efforts
to become solidarity are not a
conflict, but a time to build a
nation. Otherwise, you will
not find the best solution.
Businessmen should show so-
cial decency instead of focus-
ing only on commercial inter-
ests. If this is not done, India's
dream of achieving super-
power status by 2030 will re-
main a hollow dream with
everyone to blame.

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WIM NAUDE

Can India achieve superpower by 2030?

Energy hurdles for 
climate goals

Mintu Sarma 

U nexpected and unprecedented natural calamities
that are frequently happening on this planet are

tangible examples of climate change. Scorching heat, dodgy
spells of rain and thunder, perilous flood and draught, tower-
ing sea waves, and massive landslides left behind a trail of
death and destruction that indicate that the environmental
balance is also at stake. The increasing trend of global warm-
ing has embarked on an orgy of snarling black days. Still,
people are insensitive towards climate change; atrocities on
nature are going on arrogantly. People have to back to the
wall to live safely. In this industrial era, huge industries and
factories have been set up; uncountable vehicles are running
on the roads, and refrigerators and air conditioners have be-
come the basic needs of the people. They are producing huge
amounts of greenhouse gases round the clock that prompt
global warming which leads to climate change over the globe
gradually. Deforestation, hill cutting, unscientific mining, en-
croachment on natural wetland, dumping of pollutant mate-
rials without proper treatment etc., are some real examples
which are polluting the environment invariably, doing more
damage to natural circumstances and getting harder to stop.
The frequent Climate change has added a scary new dimen-
sion to wildfires and made them more menacing. Due to the
rise in global temperature glaciers are melting slowly which
can submerge the coastal regions of the country; freshwater
sources could be spoiled due to the intrusion of salty seawa-
ter. Scientists have already warned that people are going to
get worse as climate change intensifies unless countermea-
sures are taken.  Realising the depth of the burning prob-
lems, climate save actions have been taken in many coun-
tries including India. World leaders are emphasizing pollu-
tion-free renewable energy consisting of solar energy, wind
energy and batteries which are known as clean energy to
limit global warming. They have been indulging in a flurry of
rhetoric over clean energy. No matter the pattern about the
"clean energy" which emerges out of the mouths of global
leaders, the sober truth is that fossil fuels continue to be
used to produce a bulk of the world's energy requirements in
the race of industrialization. All powerful world leaders, as
well as common people, should leave all disputes and lend
their hands to fight against global warming. Everybody
should be ready to sacrifice anything for the sake of the envi-
ronment otherwise our garden-fresh world would be with-
ered one day and the human race might be jotted down as a
chapter in world history like dinosaurs.

Avoid the tipping point
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BRIEF

NITI Aayog 

New Delhi: Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi will chair NITI
Aayog’s Governing
Council meeting on
August 7 and discuss
various issues, includ-
ing crop diversifica-
tion and implementa-
tion of the National
Education Policy, an
official statement said
on Friday. According
to the statement, in
the drive towards
building a steady, sus-
tainable and inclusive
India, the seventh
Governing Council
meeting of NITI
Aayog will pave the
way for synergies to-
wards a new era of
collaboration and co-
operation between the
Centre and
states/Union
Territories.

Tata Motors 
Kochi: With an eye on
the upcoming Onam
season, Tata Motors, a
home-grown au-
tomaker, plans to in-
crease its sales in
Kerala by 40 per cent
in the second quarter
of the financial year
2022. Rajan Amba, the
Vice-President, Sales,
Marketing and
Customer Care of
Tata Motors
Passenger Vehicles
Ltd, said Kerala is a
big market for the
hatch and SUV seg-
ment of vehicles.
Amba was in Kerala
to announce the con-
sumer offers for the
automotive brand
ahead of the Onam
festival in Kerala. The
senior official of the
Tata Motors said due
to the enhanced cus-
tomer experience, the
brand was able to
maintain a retention
rate of over 72 per
cent, which is the
highest in the country.

Union Bank 

Bhubaneswar:
Odisha Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik
Thursday asked the au-
thorities of the Union
Bank to enhance finan-
cial support to farmers
and women self help
groups. Patnaik said
this when Union
Bank’s Managing
Director and CEO A
Manimekhalai called
on the chief minister
at his residence here.
An official release is-
sued by the Chief
Minister’s Office said
that both of them dis-
cussed a wide range of
topics including finan-
cial inclusion of the
poor and disadvan-
taged.

Indian economy 
Mumbai: Reserve
Bank of India
Governor Shaktikanta
Das on Friday said the
country’s economy is
an island of stability
despite two Black
Swan events and mul-
tiple shocks. “In an
ocean of high turbu-
lence and uncertainty,
Indian economy is an
island of macroeco-
nomic and financial
stability,” Das told re-
porters during the
post policy press con-
ference.

Mumbai, Aug 05: 

The Reserve Bank on
Friday raised the key in-
terest rate by 50 basis
points, the third straight
increase since May in an
effort to cool stubbornly
high inflation and defend
the rupee.

The repurchase rate
was raised by 50 basis
points to lift the interest
rate to the pre-pandemic
level. The 5.40 per cent
repo rate was last seen in
August 2019.

Announcing the rate
hike, RBI Governor
Shaktikanta Das did not
offer any indication of a
change in the stance or a
possible pause in the next
policy due in late
September.

The Reserve Bank of
India’s six-member rate-
setting panel voted unani-
mously on the rate hike de-
cision while sticking to its
resolve to withdraw the ac-
commodative stance. It,
however, retained GDP

growth projection at 7.2
per cent for the current fis-
cal ending March 31, 2023,
and kept the inflation out-
look for the year un-
changed at 6.7 per cent.

“Inflationary pressures
are broad-based and core
inflation remains elevated.
Inflation is projected to re-
main above the upper tol-
erance level of 6 per cent
through the first three
quarters of 2022-23, entail-

ing the risk of destablish-
ing inflation expectations
and triggering second-
round effects,” he said.

The RBI targets infla-
tion at 2-6 per cent. June
was the sixth consecutive
month when headline CPI
inflation remained at or
above the upper tolerance
level of 6 per cent.

Stating that there has
been some let-up in global
commodity prices, partic-

ularly in prices of indus-
trial metals, and some soft-
ening in global food prices,
the governor said domes-
tic edible oil prices are ex-
pected to soften further on
the back of improving
supplies from key produc-
ing countries. Further, the
advance of the southwest
monsoon is by and large
on track and kharif sow-
ing has picked up in the re-
cent weeks.

RBI hikes interest rate by 
50 bps to pre-pandemic level Mumbai, Aug 05: 

Equity benchmarks
ended modestly higher on
Friday after the Reserve
Bank raised the key inter-
est rate in an effort to cool
stubbornly high inflation
and defend the rupee.
Continuous foreign fund
inflows into the capital
markets and softening
crude oil prices also
helped the bourses regain
momentum, traders said.
The 30-share BSE Sensex
ended 89.13 points or 0.15
per cent higher at
58,387.93 after facing
volatility during the fag-
end of trade.

During the day, it
climbed 350.39 points or
0.60 per cent to 58,649.19.
The broader NSE Nifty
went up by 15.50 points or
0.09 per cent to finish at
17,397.50.

The Reserve Bank on
Friday raised the key in-
terest rate by 50 basis
points to 5.40 per cent —
the third straight increase
since May. With the latest
hike, the repo rate or the
short term lending rate at
which banks borrow has

crossed the pre-pandemic
level of 5.15 per cent. “The
50 bps rate hike by the
Reserve Bank of India
today is broadly in line
with the consensus expec-
tations,” said Sujan Hajra
- Chief Economist and
Executive Director,
Anand Rathi Shares &
Stock Brokers.

Among the Sensex con-
stituents, UltraTech
Cement, ICICI Bank,
Bharti Airtel, Power Grid,
Infosys, Wipro and Axis

Bank were the major
gainers.

Mahindra & Mahindra,
Maruti, Reliance
Industries and IndusInd
Bank were among the lag-
gards.

In Asia, markets in
Seoul, Shanghai, Tokyo
and Hong Kong ended in
the green. European
stocks were trading lower
during mid-session deals.
The US markets had
ended on a mixed note on
Thursday.

Markets bounce back after a
day’s breather post RBI policy

Mumbai, Aug 05: 

RBI Governor
Shaktikanta Das on Friday
said banks cannot perenni-
ally rely on the central
bank’s money to support
credit offtake and they
need to mobilise more de-
posits to aid credit growth.
He said banks have al-
ready started to pass on
the hike in repo rates to
their depositors and the
trend is expected to contin-
ue. “When there is a credit
offtake, banks can sustain
and support that credit off-
take only if they have
higher deposits. They can-
not be relying on the cen-
tral bank money on a
perennial basis to support
credit offtake they have to
mobilise their own re-

sources and funds,” Das
told reporters during the
post policy meeting. The
six-member Monetary
Policy Committee (MPC)
on Friday increased the
repo rate by 50 basis points
to 5.40 per cent and also de-
cided to remain focused on
withdrawal of accommo-
dation to ensure that infla-

tion remains within the
target going forward,
while supporting growth.
This is the third hike in a
row by the RBI since May
this year in its fight
against inflation which
has been hovering above
the central bank’s toler-
ance band of 4-6 per cent.
The consumer price index

(CPI) based inflation stood
at 7.01 per cent in June. In
May, RBI hiked the repo
rate by 40 basis points and
by another 50 basis points
in June. Following these
rate hikes, many banks
have increased their de-
posit rates to some extent.
RBI’s Deputy Governor
Michael Patra said there
was a very aggressive de-
posit mobilisation starting
with the bulk deposits.
“We expect deposit mobili-
sation to catch up with the
credit very quickly,” Patra
said. In the fortnight ended
July 15, bank credit grew
12.89 per cent and deposits
by 8.35 per cent. Das said
the most likely scenario is
that the impact of the rate
hike will be passed on by
banks to the deposit rates.

Banks cannot perennially rely on RBI
money to support credit offtake: Das

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Governor Shaktikanta Das with RBI Deputy Governors
Michael Debabrata Patra, M.K. Jain, M. Rajeshwar Rao and Rabi Shankar arrives to
address a press conference in Mumbai, Friday, Aug. 5.

Mumbai, Aug 05:

The rupee appreciated
by 17 paise to close at 79.23
(provisional) against the
US dollar on Friday after
the Reserve Bank hiked in-
terest rates by 50 basis
points. At the interbank
foreign exchange market,
the domestic currency
opened at 79.15 per dollar.
It hovered in a range of
78.94 to 79.29 during the
session. The domestic unit
finally settled at 79.23, up
17 paise over its previous
close of 79.40. The Reserve
Bank on Friday raised the
key interest rate — the
third straight increase
since May — in an effort to
cool stubbornly high infla-
tion and defend the rupee.
The repurchase rate was
raised by 50 basis points to

lift the interest rate to the
pre-pandemic level. The
5.40 per cent repo rate was
last seen in August 2019.
Meanwhile, the dollar
index, which measures the
greenback’s strength
against a basket of six cur-
rencies, was up 0.25 per
cent at 105.95. Forex
traders said foreign fund

inflows into capital mar-
kets and softening crude
oil prices boosted the local
currency. Foreign institu-
tional investors remained
net buyers in the capital
market on Thursday as
they purchased shares
worth Rs 1,474.77 crore, as
per exchange data. Brent
crude futures, the global
oil benchmark, rose 0.20
per cent to USD 94.31 per
barrel. Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) Governor
Shaktikanta Das said the
RBI will remain watchful
and maintain the stability
of the rupee. “The depreci-
ation of the Indian rupee
is more on account of the
appreciation of the US dol-
lar rather than weakness
in macroeconomic funda-
mentals of the Indian
economy.

Rupee rises 17 paise to 
close at 79.23 against US dollar

New Delhi, Aug 05:  

M1xchange, India’s first
and leading TReDS plat-
form, in partnership with
YES BANK and RBL
Bank, announced today
that it has started testing
of ‘Small-Small Factoring’
product under the Reserve
Bank of India’s (RBI’s)
third cohort of regulatory
sandbox.

This product is intended
to enable early liquidity to
Micro, Small & Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs) buy-
ers and sellers and offers a
world class customer expe-
rience to MSMEs support-
ed by a convenient and
end-to-end digital process.
After successful testing
under sandbox, a full scale
roll out of this product is
expected to offer a highly

effective and efficient solu-
tion for over USD 750
Billion credit gap for
MSMEs in India.

This product is one of
the eight propositions that
have been approved after a
detailed evaluation of 22
applications by the RBI.
The testing under sandbox
is expected to be complete
by September 2022.

One of the key features
of this product is the digi-
tal credit assessment en-
gine that enables a a360 de-
gree view of the credit pro-
file of the MSME buyer
using a cash flow based
credit model.

This model analyzes au-
thentic, non-repudiable
data from multiple digital
sources to generate rich
insights around MSMEs
credit profile and hence al-

leviates traditional con-
cerns around authenticity
of MSMEs business finan-
cials, a key data source in
traditional balance sheet
based credit assessment
model.

Mr. Sundeep Mohindru,
CEO, M1xchange said, “In
the current inflationary
market, where the cost of
RM has gone up multifold
and stocks have to be pur-
chased in advance to man-
age the Supply chains dis-
ruption, MSMEs need for
working capital (WC) is
very high. The traditional
OD / CC limits sanctioned
on basis of MSME finan-
cials and the collateral
they offer will fall short of
WC needs. The cost of
funding outside the bank-
ing system is very high for
MSMEs.

M1xchange offers  ‘Small to Small Factoring’
in partnership with YES BANK and RBL Bank 

New Delhi, Aug 05: 

State-owned UCO Bank
on Friday posted a 22 per
cent rise in its net profit
at Rs 123.61 crore for the
first quarter ended June
30, helped by fall in bad
loans. The bank had re-
ported a net profit of Rs
101.81 crore in the same
quarter of financial year
2021-22. However, the
total income declined to
Rs 3,796.59 crore, as
against Rs 4,539.08 crore
in first quarter of the
previous fiscal, UCO
Bank said in a regulatory
filing. Interest income
during the quarter under
review increased to Rs
3,851.07 crore, from Rs
3,569.57 a year ago.

The Kolkata-headquar-
tered lender trimmed its
gross non-performing as-
sets (NPAs or bad loans)

to 7.42 per cent of the
gross advances as of
June 30, 2022, as against
9.37 per cent in the first
quarter of FY 2021-22. In
value terms, the gross
NPAs fell to Rs 9,739.65
crore from Rs 11,321.76
crore. Net NPAs too de-
clined to 2.4 per cent in
the quarter under review,
from 3.85 per cent a year
ago. The bank’s provi-

sions for bad loans and
contingencies came
down to Rs 246.83 crore in
the reported quarter,
from Rs 1,127.11 crore in
the year-ago period. Of
this, the provisions for
NPAs also decreased to
Rs 267.56 crore in the
first quarter of this fis-
cal, from Rs 844.76 crore a
year-ago.

The Provisioning
Coverage Ratio of the
bank stood at 91.96 per
cent at the end of first
quarter. “Considering
the likely impact of
COVID-19 pandemic, the
bank is holding adhoc
provision of Rs 715 crore
as on June 30, 2022 (re-
versed Rs 285 crore dur-
ing the quarter ended
June 30, 2022) to meet any
exigencies arising out of
COVID-19 pandemic,” it
said.

UCO Bank Q1 net profit rises 22 pc to Rs 123.61 cr

New Delhi, Aug 05:  

Housing sales are likely
to be hit, especially in af-
fordable and mid-income
categories, following the
RBI’s decision to hike repo
rate, according to real es-
tate developers and con-
sultants.

However, the impact of
RBI’s decision to raise the
benchmark lending rate
by 50 basis points to 5.40
per cent is expected to be
for a short term, they
added.

This is the third consec-
utive rate hike after a 40
basis points and 50 basis
points increase in May
and June, respectively. In
all, the RBI has raised
benchmark lending rate

by 1.40 percentage points
since May this year. “A
hike by 50 basis points is
definitely on the higher
side, and home loan lend-
ing rates will now edge
further into the red zone,”
real estate consultant
Anarock Chairman Anuj
Puri said.

This finally marks the
end of the all-time best
low-interest rates regime,
one of the major factors
that drove housing sales
across the country since
the pandemic, he added.

“This whammy comes
along with the inflation-
ary trends of primary raw
materials, including ce-
ment, steel, labour, etc.,
that have recently led to a
rise in property prices.

Repo hike: Realtors expect
short-term impact on housing

sales, buying sentiments

Chennai, Aug 05:

Hinduja Group flagship
Ashok Leyland has un-
veiled a 13.5 metre bus
chassis at the Prawaas 3.0
organised by the Bus and
Car Operators
Confederation of India in
Hyderabad, the company

said on Friday. The 4x2 in-
tercity bus chassis is a
new platform engineered
for high speed intercity
commute with larger sa-
loon space, offering 20 per
cent additional passenger
capacity against the 12
metre intercity chassis, a
company statement said

here. The engine equipped
with 248 HP A4 engine de-
livers fluid economy and
shorter trip time. “Ashok
Leyland has been a pio-
neer in urban mobility
and staying true to this we
are proud to launch at
Prawaas 3.0 our 13.5 metre
bus chassis built to pro-
vide maximum space and
comfort,” company Head-
Medium and Heavy
Commercial Vehicle,
Sanjeev Kumar said. “The
best-in-class product with
cutting edge technology of-
fers the best total cost of
ownership to customers.
We continue to expand our
range of chassis and coach
options,” he said. The er-
gonomic 3-way adjustable
driver seat, cable shift gear
mechanism guarantees fa-
tigue-free long driving
hours on roads, the state-
ment said.

Ashok Leyland unveils 13.5 metre bus chassis

New Delhi, Aug 05:

The Finance Ministry
has said that the Goods and
Services Tax will not apply
on room rents of ‘sarais’
(inns) or properties man-
aged by religious and char-
itable institutions. The
clarification was issued by
the Central Board of
Indirect Taxes and
Customs (CBIC) on
Thursday evening to clear
the confusion with regard
to the levy of GST on room
rents. This clarification by
the Finance Ministry came
following a demand from
various quarters including
AAP MP Raghav Chadha
that the GST on rooms
rented by religious institu-
tions be withdrawn.

Chadha met Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman on Thursday
and submitted a letter re-
garding withdrawal of the
decision of imposing 12 per
cent GST on ‘sarais’ (inns)
located near the Golden
Temple in Amritsar. The
GST Council had in June
decided that a 12 per cent
tax will be levied on all
hotel rooms that cost below
Rs 1,000 per day. Certain
‘sarais’ managed by the
Shiromani Gurdwara
Parbandhak Committee
(SGPC) on their own start-
ed collecting GST for rents
up to Rs 1,000 per day after
the GST proposal on room
rents below Rs 1,000 per
day came into force on July
18, 2022.

No GST on room rents of
‘sarais’ managed by religious

or charitable trusts: CBIC

RBI retains 
inflation projection
for FY23 at 6.7 pc

Mumbai, Aug 05: The
RBI on Friday retained in-
flation forecast for FY23 at
6.7 per cent amid uncer-
tain price trajectory on
“geopolitical shocks” and
on hope that inflationary
pressures would ease with
pick-up in kharif sowing
and supply chain improve-
ments. In its previous
monetary policy review in
June, it had projected re-
tail inflation for 2022-23 at
6.7 per cent, higher from
5.7 per cent forecast in
April. The six-member
Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) unani-
mously decided to raise
the benchmark repo rate
by a steep 50 basis points
to 5.40 per cent with imme-
diate effect to tame infla-
tion while supporting
growth.

ACROSS

1. Roberto’s house

5. Writing tablet

10. Whole bunch

14. Pub brews

15. Consumed

16. Mama’s husband

17. Decomposes

18. Prize

19. Raring to go

20. Involves

22. Go back over

24. Ancient object

25. Root beer, e.g.

26. Mrs. Roosevelt

29. Skier’s cabin

34. Elbow location

36. Destroy

37. Work with dough

38. Land document

40. Blinding light

43. Stare

44. Rice and Frank

46. Canvas cover

48. Poetic dusk

49. Traveler’s stop

50. North African

52. Makes do

54. Prophetic signs

57. Schedules

61. Navy VIP

63. Stun

64. Math proportion

66. Lady’s title

67. Urgent

68. In the midst of

69. Ladder rung

70. Big Dipper component

71. Portable shelters

72. Quiz

DOWN

1. Concerned one

2. Solo

3. Colony

4. Assault

5. Close tightly

6. Statutes

7. ____ loss (2 wds.)

8. Fright

9. Came to a close

10. Practice boxing

11. Liquid rock

12. Heroic

13. Walk in water

21. Bakery employee

23. Speak

25. Musical compositions

27. Eighth mo.

28. Naught
30. Lennon’s Yoko ____
31. Worsen
32. Strong wind
33. Genesis location
34. Eve’s partner
35. Casino city
39. Bad grade
41. Stadium shout
42. Epoch
45. Snow coaster
47. Teen’s dance
50. “____ Street”
51. Among
53. Gold measure
55. Appoints
56. Nodded off
57. Attaches
58. Manner of walking
59. Poet ____ Pound
60. Not ever, in verse
61. Isn’t, incorrectly
62. Canines
65. Coal weight
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Review your day as you watch the sun-
set and observe the clouds turning from
white to purple, Aquarius. Make sure
that your head is in tune with your heart.
Think about the day’s emotions and
thought patterns and how they affected
your actions. Determine if your actions
were a result of either your rational mind
or fluctuating moods.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Your mind is buzzing like a bee, Pisces.
You’re apt to find that there’s very little you
can do to slow it down. Make sure you add
compassion to the chain that’s holding
everything together. Also make sure that
you don’t become a victim of your thoughts
by losing control over how you act simply
because the voice in your head has com-
pletely taken over.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Mornings aren’t usually your best time,
Aries. You aren’t fully awake until after-
noon. Try not to discount the events of
this particular morning, however. More
than likely, you’ll enjoy your best mental
clarity sometime before noon. Surprise
people with an upbeat attitude and a
solution for every problem that comes
your way.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Your world may seem rather tight and

rigid this morning, Taurus, but the good

news is that difficulties are apt to melt

away as the day progresses. Don’t assume

that opinions are fixed in stone. Things

can change in an instant. Even if they

seem one way at one point, more than

likely they’re going to manifest them-

selves completely differently later.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

This is one of those days in which you’re
better able to stand back and look at
your emotions intellectually, Gemini.
Your freedom-loving nature isn’t built to
deal with heavy emotional baggage and
turmoil, so don’t bother trying. Be espe-
cially wary of those who seem to plop a
problem in front of you and expect you
to deal with it.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Prepare for a surprise today, Cancer.
Perhaps it will come from someone else or
perhaps it will come from you. Either way,
by evening you’re apt to be feeling quite
lovey-dovey and rather spaced out. Give in
to the lethargic attitude that might sweep
over you. This is your time to play, so put
work aside and have a good time while let-
ting your emotions dictate your actions.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Things seem to be going quite well for
you in many respects, Leo. Your thinking
is clear, your emotions are under con-
trol, and the puzzle pieces are fitting
into place. This is your time to take
advantage of these pockets of good for-
tune and turn them into something
huge. You have the power to make any-
thing happen - especially now.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Your engine may sputter this morning as
your gears begin to turn, Virgo. It could be
that you’re working out something impor-
tant in your mind that’s helping clarify
your emotions. The answer you seek is
probably nothing like the one you’ll find.
By the time night comes, you’ll have every-
thing figured out. All the answers you need
will be right there in front of you.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Be careful not to overdo things today,
Libra. You may so zealously want to meet
your goals that you overshoot the mark by
quite a bit. Feel free to express your exu-
berance and let your enthusiasm shine in
whatever you do. At the same time, be
careful about getting so carried away that
you don’t notice that you’ve already
reached the finish line.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Tempers may get hot today when someone

says something that pierces you to your

core. Address this problem right away,

Scorpio, instead of letting it fester through

the rest of the day. The solution requires

sensitivity and caring. Let the offender know

that he or she has hurt you significantly, if

that is indeed the case. There’s no need for

you to try to hide your feelings.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Don’t be surprised if you leap out of bed
with a spark of inspiration that wasn’t
there last night, Sagittarius. Let your
dreams linger a bit before you face the
world. This flash of genius is likely to
strike quickly and unexpectedly, so keep
an eye out for it, but don’t consider it
something that you can plan on or force
into happening.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Sometimes your emotions overtake your

rational thoughts, Capricorn, and you end

up acting on impulse. Today you’ll find

that your head and heart are aligned on

significant issues, and that they’re work-

ing well together. Try not to swing the

other way by becoming too rational. Your

goal is to find the best working balance.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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SS
tar Bharat new offering
‘Na Umra Ki Seema Ho’,

with the ultimate goal of
entertaining viewers. The ver-
satile Iqbal Khan and Rachana
Mistry play the lead roles.
While Iqbal contributes, “For
a true artist, it makes no dif-
ference whether it is on tele-
vision or on the internet. Our
work as actors speaks for
itself. Today's viewers have a
wide variety of content and
platforms to choose from. The
industry is growing and
expanding, but I believe that
for any actor, these platforms
are a source to showcase their
work, so whether it's TV or
OTT, it doesn't matter as long
as the viewers appreciate our
work.” He further adds, “We
as artists are mostly exposed
to a variety of media but as

far as I feel, it’s your work
that is ultimately going to
cater to your success. No
matter what the medium of
the platform is, it’s your art
that defines you.” Sneha
Wagh, Deepshikha Nagpal are
seen in prominent roles along
with Rachana Mistry playing
the lead in the show Na Umra
Ki Seema ho, alongside Iqbal
Khan. The plot revolves
around two people who are
diametrically opposed to each
other but eventually fall in
love despite their age differ-
ence. It will be interesting to
see how their love completes
each other and makes them
better people.

SSttaayy  ttuunneedd  oonn  SSttaarr  BBhhaarraatt
aanndd  wwaattcchh  ‘‘UUmmrraa  KKii  SSeeeemmaa  HHoo
eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy--SSaattuurrddaayy  aatt  88
PPMM..

Kareena 
is perfect, says

perfectionist
Aamir Khan

B
ollywood superstar Aamir Khan, who is fondly
called as Mr. Perfectionist, has praised his 'Laal

Singh Chaddha' co-star Kareena Kapoor Khan and
called the diva "perfect" on the chat show 'Koffee
With Karan' Season 7. In an all-new segment, actor
trolling actors, the latest episode of the show saw
Aamir and Kareena ask each other candid questions
exploring their unknown side. Aamir made Kareena
share a slice of her experience working with the
actor. "He has a thing for perfection. It is not bad, but
if he feels it has to be a certain way, it has to be just
that. Unless that perfection is achieved, we are not
done. That extra focus on reaching that perfection
can sometimes be a bit annoying," she said. Aamir
revealed that he has never stopped himself from ap-
preciating things that are already perfect, like
Kareena. "I am a perfectionist, but she is perfect,"
shared the star with a big smile. 'Koffee with Karan'
Season 7 streams on Disney+ Hotstar.

Manushi Chhillar bags
beauty endorsement

EE ver since the new show
‘Na Umra Ki Seema Ho’

has aired on TV the viewers
have loved the refreshing pair
of Rachana Mistry and Iqbal
khan as Vidhi and Dev respec-
tively. The growing chemistry
is making the audience glued
to their seats. Rachana Mistry
is all praised for new avatar as
Vidhi while talking about her
character Rachana shares that
people compares her voice
with actor Rani Mukherjee.

She says, “This has been
and and always be the best
compliment that I have ever
received. Also, Rani
Mukherjee used to be my
father’s favourite actress. So
whenever she used to appear
on screen my father used to
praise her and said that she is
different from everyone her
voice is so different that
makes her Stand out from

everyone”. She further adds,
‘Ever since my voice started
changing people used to com-
pliment me that I sound simi-
lar to Rani Mukherjee and I
used to be at cloud 9 hearing
this compliment. But I myself
adore the actress a lot. Her
work and her movies have
always been fascinating for
me and my father so being
compared to her even if it’s in
terms of her voice is itself the
biggest compliment I’ll always
cherish”

The show ‘Na Umra Ki
Seema Ho’ is steadily gaining
the love from the audience.
The story revolves around Dev
and Vidhi who will despite
their age differences fall in
love with each other. How the
story with take turn and how
will the chemistry brew
between Dev and Rachana will
be interesting.

‘For a true artist, it's your
work that speaks for you’

Akshay Kumar
on his sister Alka:

She is much 
better than me

Former Miss World, Manushi Chhillar recent-

ly made her foray into Bollywood opposite

actor Akshay Kumar in Samrat Prithviraj. The

aspiring actress has another feather to her

cap as she's named the new face of Estee

Lauder's Advanced Night Repair Serum. "I

am a long-standing admirer of the Estee

Lauder brand, and especially their Advanced

Night Repair serum. Being the face of this

iconic product feels wonderful," said

Manushi,"I was introduced to the Advanced

Night Repair a few years ago and I would def-

initely call it a skin care must have." "We are

thrilled to welcome Manushi to the Estee

Lauder India family as the new face of

Advanced Night Repair," said Rohan Vaziralli,

General Manager, Estee Lauder Companies

India. "In addition to her passion for all

things beauty, we were drawn to Manushi's

values and dedication to helping others. She

reflects our brand's commitment to women's

advancement and know she will deeply con-

nect with our consumers across India."

A
s his film 'Raksha Bandhan', is all set to
hit the screens, Bollywood star Akshay

Kumar in a candid conversation spoke about
his sister Alka Bhatia. He makes no bones in
agreeing to the fact that "sisters are the best"
and said that his sibling is much better than
him even as a person. Known for not speak-
ing much about his personal life, Akshay in
a conversation with IANS talked about what
a brother-sister relationship means to him
personally. "It's an amazing bond. Your sister
is your best friend. You can keep your head
on her shoulders and share everything. She's
always there for you. I have rarely heard that
the sister is not there for her brother.
Sometimes you get to hear the brother is not
there but I have never heard that the sister is
not there." "There is no one who can love you
more than your sister." Talking about his
own sister with a heart full of love and joy,
Akshay said: "Sisters are the best and I
agree, because when I see my own home I
would say that my sister is much better than
me as a person also." 'Raksha Bandhan' is all
set to release on the day of Rakhi celebra-
tions on August 11. The festival of Raksha
Bandhan or Rakhi is celebrated between
brothers and sisters. The film, directed by
Aanand L. Rai, talks about just that! Akshay
says: "This movie is you can identify this
character and what is happening with the
character and the film with your own per-
sonal life. So the identification of this whole
film is very strong because everyone has sib-
lings, if not then they have cousins and so I
like to say just one thing that this film is my
career's most beautiful film. I saw the movie
so my expectation with the film..."The com-
edy-drama also stars Bhumi Pednekar,
Sadia Khateeb, Sahejmeen Kaur, Smrithi
Srikanth and Deepika Khanna. Akshay
shared that he does not know how the film
would do at the box-office, but is sure that it
will leave an imprint in the audience's
minds. "I don't know what the business is
going to be like but this film is going to ap-
peal to a lot of people's personal and family
life and a lot of changes will happen. I said
the same thing when I did 'Toilet: Ek Prem
Katha'. So, lot of changes happened with
toilets then there was 'Padman'. It became
an open topic to talk about sanitary pads
which is an important aspect."

‘People compare my voice
with Rani Mukherjee’
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Commonwealth Games

Birmingham, Aug 05 (PTI):

Indian paddlers Manika
Batra and Sreeja Akula
entered the women’s sin-
gles quarterfinals in the
table tennis event of the
Commonwealth Games
here on Friday.

Batra steamrolled
Australian Jee
Minhyung 11-4 11-8 11-
6 12-10 to book her
place in the quarterfi-
nal.

The 27-year-old star
paddler will now take on
Singapore’s Jian Zeng in
the last eight-clash later
tonight.

Sreeja, on the other
hand, played out a nerve-
wracking encounter
against Charlotte Carey
from Wales to secure her-
self a last eight berth.

The 24-year-old toiled
hard but held her nerves
to beat Carey 8-11, 11-7, 12-
14, 9-11, 11-4, 15-13, 12-10.

Sreeja will lock horns
with Canada’s Mo Zhang
in the quarterfinal which
is also slated to be held

later tonight. Earlier in
the day, both Manika and
Sreeja also reached the
mixed doubles quarterfi-
nal events. Batra and
mixed doubles partner
Sathiyan Gnanasekaran
humbled Nigerians
Olajide Omotayo and
Ajoke Ojomu 11-7 11-6 11-7.
The two will face
Malaysia’s Javen Choong
and Karen Lyne in the
first quarter-final event
on Friday.

Sreeja and her partner
Achanta Sharath Kamal,
on the other hand, came
from behind to beat
Malaysia’s Leond Chee
Fang and Ho Ying 5-11 11-2
11-6 11-5. They will square
up against home
favourites Liam Pitchford
and Tin-Tin Ho in the sec-
ond quarterfinal clash on
the same day.

Meanwhile, Reeth
Tennison, bowed out in
the women’s singles event
after she went down to
Singapore’s Feng Tianwei
in a round of 16 game.

Manika, Sreeja storm into
women singles quarters

Birmingham, Aug 05 (PTI):

Star Indian shuttlers P
V Sindhu and Kidambi
Srikanth had another
easy outing as they
stormed into the quarter-
finals of the women’s and
men’s singles events re-
spectively with comfort-
able wins at the
Commonwealth Games
here on Friday.

Sindhu, a silver medal-
list at the 2018 edition, ex-

pectedly faced no resist-
ance from Uganda’s
Husina Kobugabe, win-
ning 21-10 21-9 in her pre-
quarterfinal match.

Srikanth, who had also
finished second best at
Gold Coast, too didn’t
break any sweat on his
way to a 21-9 21-12 win
over Sri Lanka’s
Dumindu Abeywickrama
in the men’s singles.

Earlier, Indian women’s
pairing of Gayatri

Gopichand and Treesa
Jolly had entered the last
eight with a 21-2 21-4 win
over Mauritius’ Jemimah
Leung For Sang and
Ganesha Mungrah.

Double Olympic medal-
list Sindhu will face
Malaysia’s Goh Jin Wei in
the next round for a place
in the semifinals.

Sindhu had defeated
Goh in two tight games in
the final of the mixed
team final and can ill-af-

ford to lower her guard
against the 22-year-old
Malaysian, a winner of
the World Junior
Championships gold in
2015 and 2018.

Former world number
one Srikanth will be up
against England’s Toby
Penty, who is ranked 54th
in the world.

Gayatri and Treesa will
meet Jamaica’s Tahlia
Richardson and
Katherine Wynter next.

Sindhu, Srikanth sail
into quarterfinals

Birmingham, Aug 05 (PTI):

He may have missed out
on the cherished gold by
the thinnest of margins,
but the ever-smiling
Murali Sreeshankar, who
bagged a historic silver
medal in men’s long jump
at the Commonwealth
Games here, said this is
just the beginning and he
is hungry for more suc-
cess. The lanky young-
ster’s road to silver, how-
ever, was not that smooth
as he slipped to the sixth
spot after his 7.84m jump
in the third attempt.

The 23-year-old endured
a further setback when
the sport’s latest technolo-
gy, only introduced less
than a year ago, caught
him committing a foul in
his fourth attempt. With
two attempts remaining,
the Kerala lad listened to

his dad-cum-coach S
Murali’s advice from the
sidelines to execute a per-
fect 8.08m jump, that re-
warded him with a silver.

“I’ve been waiting for a
medal (at a global meet)
for a very long time. I was
seventh at World Indoor
and World Outdoor, sixth
at World Juniors, fourth

Asian Indoors, sixth at
Asian Games,”
Sreeshankar told PTI.

“Every time I was (fin-
ishing) 6th or 7th, so I was
really happy with the sil-
ver. I have been waiting
for a global medal for a
very long time, but I kept
missing out. This is a
small step towards my big

goal in the 2024 Paris
Olympics and I’m work-
ing towards that,” he
added. A gold was within
his grasp and
Sreeshankar knew that as
well. Locked on at 8.08m
with eventual gold medal
winner Laquan Nairn of
Bahamas, Sreeshankar
would have won a gold if
he had jumped 7.99m in
his last attempt.

But to his and the
Indian contingent’s disap-
pointment, Sreeshankar’s
foot on the board was
found to be ahead of the
foul line by 2cm as meas-
ured by the laser beam
under the newly-intro-
duced foul detector sys-
tem. Nairn jumped 7.98m
in his final attempt which
was his second best of the
series while Sreeshankar
had 7.84m as his second
best.

After CWG silver, Sreeshankar eyes Paris Olympics

BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII))::

India’s Sudhir claimed the
gold medal in men’s heavy-
weight para powerlifting
event at the Commonwealth
Games here on Thursday.
Sudhir, an Asian Para Games
bronze medallist, lifted 208kg

in his first attempt before
increasing it to 212kg in his
second effort to gather 134.5
points and break the Games
record.

The 27-year-old Sudhir,
who has an impairment due
to the effects of polio, thus
opened India’s para sports

medal account in the ongoing
CWG. Ikechukwu Christian
Obichukwu won the silver
with 133.6 points, while
Micky Yule bagged the bronze
with 130.9 points.

Sudhir had won a bronze in
men’s upto 88kg with a best
lift of 214kg at the World Para

Powerlifting Asia-Oceania
Open Championship in South
Korea in June.

Sudhir, who had started
powerlifting in 2013 in
Sonipat, has also qualified for
Hangzhou 2022 Asian Para
Games, which was postponed
to next year. 

Sudhir wins gold in para powerlifting men’s heavyweight event

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI): 

Technical glitches
marred the second day of
CUET-UG exam, with sev-
eral students complaining
that they waited for two
hours only to be informed
that the exams scheduled
for the day had been called
off. The National Testing
Agency (NTA), however,
said the first shift of the
Common University
Entrance Test (CUET)-
Undergraduate exam was
carried out smoothly at 95
per cent of the centres
across the country.

Ganika, who wants to
pursue BA (Hons)
Sociology in Delhi
University, said, "I came
from Chhatarpur to the
exam centre in Noida

Sector 64 (about 34 km). We
were made to sit on the ter-
minals.

At 12 pm, we were told
that the exam will not be
conducted today since
there are technical issues.
Yesterday, my sister came
all the way from Narela to
this centre (about 84 km)

but had to return due to the
same issue." "This is height
of mismanagement," she
added. Hemanshe Udar, an-
other CUET candidate,
shared a similar grievance.

"I left my home in
Dwarka Sector 51 (44 km) at
5.30 am to reach the centre
on time. But we were told

after nearly three hours
that the paper won't happen
today and we have to re-
turn on August 12. It is ex-
tremely difficult to com-
mute from so far," she said.
Her mother said it was dif-
ficult for parents, too, as
several of them took leave
from work to accompany

their wards.
The second phase of

CUET-UG had a bad start
on Thursday as technical
and administrative issues
forced the NTA to cancel
the second shift exam
across all 489 centres and
postpone the first shift at
some locations in 17 states.

These exams will be con-
ducted on August 12. The
NTA has also postponed the
CUET-UG in Kerala --
scheduled for August 4, 5
and 6 -- due to heavy rains
and said fresh dates will be
announced later.

Though the agency had
on Thursday said the same
admit card will be valid for
those who could not take
the exam, some students
claimed on Friday that they
were asked to tear them off.

Srinagar, Aug 05 (PTI): 

The Peoples Democratic
Party and the Congress
staged protests on Friday
to mark the third anniver-
sary of the repeal of
Jammu and Kashmir's
special status and reiterat-
ed their resolve to fight for
its restoration.

The National
Conference held a meeting
on the occasion and
pinned all its hopes on the
Supreme Court reversing
the decisions taken by the
Centre on this day three
years ago.

Life was normal across
Kashmir on Friday with
markets, schools and other
establishments remaining
open. "Paying no heed to
Bandh Call, all shops are

open and it is absolutely
normal in Srinagar
District. These visuals are
from Lal Chowk area,"

Srinagar Police tweeted
alongside a 13-second
video of Lal Chowk show-
ing scenes of normalcy.

Mehbooba and her
party workers assembled
at the party office near the
Sher-e-Kashmir Municipal
Park here to protest
against the bifurcation of
Jammu and Kashmir into
Union territories and ab-
rogation of the provisions
of Article 370 of the
Constitution which ac-
corded special status to the
erstwhile state.

They tried to march to-
wards Lal Chowk but were
prevented by the police
personnel deployed on law
and order duty.

Carrying placards and
banners demanding the
restoration of Jammu and
Kashmir's special status,
the protesters were al-
lowed to briefly camp out-
side the PDP office. They

later dispersed peacefully.
Talking to reporters,

Mehbooba said her party
was determined not only
to fight for the restoration
of the special status of
Jammu and Kashmir but
also work for lasting solu-
tion to the issue of
Kashmir.

"In the coming time,
they will destroy the
Constitution and founda-
tions on which this coun-
try stands. They will make
this a theological state and
replace the tricolour with
saffron flag.

They will change the na-
tional flag as they did with
our Constitution and flag.
But we are determined to
fight for restoration of
what has been snatched
from us," she said.

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI): 

Opposition Rajya Sabha
members, Sandosh
Kumar P and Jawhar
Sircar on Friday called for
increasing India's spend-
ing on healthcare as a per-
centage of GDP to lessen
the burden of medical ex-
penses on citizens.

In a discussion on a pri-
vate member's bill, The
Right to Health Bill, 2021,
which was introduced by
RJD MP Manoj Jha last
month seeking free
healthcare for all, Kumar
P of CPI, citing a report
by WHO said 55 million
Indians were pushed into
poverty due to medical ex-
penses.

"This is alarming but it
is a reality. Moreover, if
one has to spend Rs 100

for medical expenditure,
Rs 63 she or he has to
spend from out of pock-
et," he said.

Compared to many
other Asian countries,
India's medical expendi-
ture is very high, the
member said adding "the
remedy is to make health
a fundamental right and
we have to spend more on
healthcare...we need to
spend 6-7 per cent of GDP
on healthcare".

Sircar of Trinamool
Congress also supported
the bill and lamented the
country's low spending on
healthcare.

"India has a lot of firsts
among many countries,
there is no denial about
that but India also stands
out like a sore thumb
when certain expendi-

tures are concerned.
Expenditure on health,
for instance is pegged at 1-
1.5 per cent of GDP, which
remains an international
shame," he said.

BJP member Anil
Agrawal, taking part in
the discussion said impor-
tance must be given to
providing adequate
healthcare infrastructure
first, without which right
to health would be mean-
ingless. He said the gov-
ernment led by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
has already taken several
steps to ensure affordable
healthcare.

Similarly, Radha
Mohan Das Agarwal
(BJP) also asserted that
what the private mem-
ber's bill attempts to cover
has already been taken

care of under the
Ayushman Bharat
scheme of the govern-
ment. Earlier, when the
Upper House reassembled
for the afternoon session
as many as 17 private
members bills were intro-
duced.

These included The
Information Technology
(Amendment) Bill, 2022
moved by Derek O'Brien
of TMC that seeks to pro-
tect women from online
harassment and abuse.
and Employment
Guarantee Bill, 2022 by
Sandosh Kumar P (CPI)
to ensure minimum one
hundred days of work to
all citizens within the age
of 18 to 40 years in accor-
dance with their educa-
tional qualification 
or skill.

‘Hope everything
will go smoothly’ 

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI): 

Law Minister Kiren
Rijiju on Friday said for-
malities are being carried
out ahead of the appoint-
ment of the next chief jus-
tice of India and hoped that
everything will go smoothly
because the government is
"always particular" about
rules and conventions.

Responding to questions
on the appointment of the
next CJI, Rijiju told re-
porters outside Parliament
House that he has received
the letter from Chief
Justice of India N V
Ramana "nominating the
next possible successor to
become the CJI". "There is a
process. We are following
the process and in due
course of time we will do all

the necessary action. "So,
the formalities are being
done and I hope everything
will go smoothly because
from our side we are always
particular about the rules
and conventions," he said.
Justice Ramana, who
demits office on August 26,
has recommended the
name of Justice Uday
Umesh Lalit as the next
CJI. Justice Lalit is the sen-
ior-most judge after the CJI.

As per the process laid
down in the memorandum
of procedure, a document
which guides the appoint-
ment and transfer of judges
in the Supreme Court and
the 25 high courts, at an ap-
propriate time, the law min-
ister seeks the recommen-
dation of the incumbent
CJI about his successor.

HC detains Tahsildar
in court till evening

Chennai, Aug 05 (PTI): 

The first bench of the
Madras High Court on
Friday accepted the uncon-
ditional apology tendered
by the Tiruvannamalai dis-
trict Tahsildar and meted
out a lenient punishment of
detaining her in the court
hall till the rising of the
judges in the evening and
did not put her behind bars,
as warned earlier.

The bench of Chief
Justice M N Bhandari and
Justice D Bharatha
Chakravarthy on August 2
had castigated the
Tiruvannamalai district
administration, more par-
ticularly the then
Tahsildar, for not imple-
menting its earlier orders
relating to removal of en-
croachments, passed four
years ago. The court will

not hesitate even to put the
Tahsildar behind prison
for contempt of court, the
bench had said, while pass-
ing interim orders on a
contempt application from
M Murugan. The bench
had directed the Tahsildar
to appear before it today, to
decide the quantum of sen-
tence of imprisonment.

Accordingly, Tahsildar
Lalitha appeared before
the bench today and ten-
dered an unconditional
apology. On behalf of the
government it was assured
that the 2017 orders of the
court to remove the en-
croachments on a public
road in Kadaladi will be ex-
ecuted in three weeks.
Taking a lenient view, the
bench directed her to sit in
the court hall till it winds
up its proceedings in the
evening.

Anaemia cases in children
increased from 58 pc to 67

pc in about 5 yrs: Centre 
New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI): 

Prevalence of anaemia
among children aged six
months to five years has
increased by more than
nine per cent in about five
years, the Centre told the
Lok Sabha on Friday
quoting NFHS-5, conduct-
ed during 2019-21.
According to National
Family Health Survey-4
carried out in 2015-16, the
percentage of anaemia
cases in this age bracket
was 58.6. However, this
has increased to 67.1 per
cent in the Union Health
Ministry's latest survey.

Responding to a ques-
tion, Union Health
Minister Mansukh
Mandaviya in a written
reply said according to
NFHS-5, prevalence of
anaemia among children

aged six months to five
years is highest in Ladakh
(90 per cent), followed by
Gujarat (80 per cent),
Dadra and Nagar Haveli
and Daman and Diu (76
per cent), Madhya
Pradesh and Jammu and
Kashmir (73 per cent), and
Punjab and Rajasthan (71
per cent).

Mandaviya said the gov-
ernment implements
Anaemia Mukt Bharat
(AMB) strategy under
POSHAN Abhiyaan
(Prime Minister's
Overarching Scheme for
Holistic Nutrition) with
the target of reducing
anaemia in the six popula-
tion groups - children (6-59
months), children (5-9
years), adolescent girls
and boys (10-19 years),
pregnant women, lactat-
ing women and women of

reproductive age group
(15-49 years) in lifecycle
approach.

Some of the major inter-
ventions by the Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare
are to address anaemia
under AMB, include pro-
phylactic iron and folic
acid supplementation, de-
worming, intensified year-
round behaviour change
communication campaign,
testing of anaemia using
digital methods and point
of care treatment, address-
ing non-nutritional causes
of anaemia in endemic
pockets with special focus
on malaria, hemoglo-
binopathies and fluorosis
and monitoring progress
in states and Union territo-
ries using Anaemia Mukt
Bharat dashboard among
others, Mandaviya said in
the written reply.

Students claim exam cancelled at many centres
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A student riding his bicycle wades through a flooded street following monsoon rains, in Amritsar, Friday.

MONSOON RAINSED takes custody of
jailed IAS officer K

Rajesh in bribery case
AAhhmmeeddaabbaadd,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII))::
The Enforcement Directorate
(ED) on Friday took custody
of suspended Gujarat-cadre
IAS officer K Rajesh who was
earlier arrested by the
Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI) in an al-
leged bribery case. 

While the ED did not issue
any statement, a senior offi-
cial of the Sabarmati Central
Prison here, where Rajesh
was lodged, said he was
handed over to the central
agency as directed by a court.
Last month, the CBI filed a
charge sheet against him for
taking bribes for issuing arms
licences to ineligible people,
allotment of government land
to ineligible beneficiaries and
grant of other illegal favours
when he was Surendranagar
collector. 

Rajesh was in judicial cus-
tody since July 18 after his CBI
remand got over. The ED start-
ed probe into alleged money
laundering on the basis of the
CBI's FIR against Rajesh and
his accomplice Mohammad
Rafiq Memon registered in
May, sources said.

Rijiju on appointment of next CJI Rajya Sabha opposition members call
for higher spending on healthcare

PDP, Congress stage protests, seek rollback of move
Third anniversary of Article 370 abrogation

Peoples Democratic Party (PDP) workers stage a protest
demanding to restore the special status of Jammu and
Kashmir on the third anniversary of abrogation of Article
370 and 35A, in Srinagar, Friday.

Thiruvananthapuram, Aug 05 (PTI): The opposition
Congress-led UDF on Friday urged Kerala Chief
Minister Pinarayi Vijayan and Speaker M B Rajesh to
convene a special midnight session of the state
Assembly on August 14 to mark the 75th anniversary of
the country's independence. Leader of Opposition
(LoP) in the Assembly V D Satheesan submitted a let-
ter to the Chief Minister and the Speaker suggesting
the same. In the letter, he pointed out the precedents of
the House in convening such special sessions on
August 14, 1972 and August 13, 1987 to commemorate
the 25th and 40th anniversary of the country's inde-
pendence, respectively.

75th I-Day: UDF urges for special 
midnight session of Kerala Assembly

Man dies after father
cuts off his hand

with an axe in fight
over motorcycle keys
DDaammoohh,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII)):: A 21-
year-old man died of blood loss
after his father allegedly sev-
ered his hand with an axe in a
fight over motorcycle keys in
Damoh in Madhya Pradesh,
police said on Friday. 

The fight ensued on
Thursday after Moti Patel (51)
and his elder son Ram Kisan
(24) asked victim Santosh
Patel for the keys of their mo-
torcycle to go somewhere,
Additional Superin-tendent of
Police Shiv Kumar Singh said.
"After Santosh refused to give
the keys, Moti and Ram Kisan
attacked him. 

Moti placed Santosh's left
hand on a wooden platform
and severed it with an axe. He
then arrived with the axe and
his son's severed hand to Jarat
police outpost to narrate the
chain of events," he said.

Glitches hit second day of CUET-UG

Students gather outside an exam centre after the National Testing Agency (NTA) cancelled second
shift of the Common University Entrance Test undergraduate (CUET UG) 2022, in Noida, Friday.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII))::  The
government on Friday proposed
a raft of amendments to the
competition law, including the in-
troduction of a settlement
framework, a reduction in the
time limit for combination ap-
provals and incentivisation for
parties to disclose information in
cartel probes. The Competition
(Amendment) Bill, 2022, intro-
duced in the Lok Sabha on Friday,
has also proposed provisions for
having 'value of transaction' as a
criteria for notifying combina-
tions to the Competition
Commission of India (CCI). Other
amendments suggested include
a limitation period of three years
for filing information on anti-
competitive agreements and
abuse of dominant position be-
fore the CCI, changes in certain
definitions like 'enterprise', 'rele-
vant product market', 'group'
and 'control' to provide clarity.

Govt proposes changes
to competition law;
moots settlement

framework



Tragic incident
BBeennggaalluurruu:: In a tragic
incident, a mother killed
her four-year-old daugh-
ter by throwing her from
the fourth floor of an
apartment building in the
heart of Bengaluru, as
the child was reportedly
mentally challenged,
police said on Friday. The
incident happened at
Sampangiramanagar on
Thursday afternoon and
the mother too tried to
kill herself after throwing
the child, but was res-
cued by the neighbours,
they said.

Poachers nabbed
Sambalpur: Five suspect-
ed poachers have been
arrested from Debrigarh
Wildlife Sanctuary in
Odisha’s Bargarh district
early on Friday, a forest
official said. The poach-
ers entered the wildlife
sanctuary late on
Wednesday for hunting
sambar deer and bison
for their horns and skin,
he said. Acting on a tip-
off, an 18-member night
patrol team apprehended
the suspects near
Ushakothi area under
Hirakud Wildlife Division. 

Jawan dead 
Srinagar: A Border
Security Force (BSF) con-
stable allegedly shot him-
self dead at a camp in
Anantnag district of
Jammu and Kashmir on
Friday, officials said. N
Hazarika, 43, shot himself
fatally from his service
rifle at his deployment
post in a school in the
said district around 11:30
am, they said. 

Intimidation case
Mumbai: Mumbai Police
has summoned the Shiv
Sena’s Thane district
chief Kedar Dighe in con-
nection with a case
where he is accused of
threatening a rape sur-
vivor, an official said on
Friday. A woman alleged
last week that Delhi-
based businessman Rohit
Kapoor raped her at a
five-star hotel here, and
Dighe. his friend, subse-
quently warned her not
to disclose the incident
to anyone.

Paki apprehended
AAhhmmeeddaabbaadd:: The Border
Security Force (BSF) on
Friday apprehended one
Pakistani fisherman and
seized five boats from
Harami Nala creek area
close to the Indo-Pak
border in Gujarat’s
Kutch district, an official
said. The development
came a day after the
BSF seized two fishing
boats abandoned by
Pakistani fishermen in
the same area.
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Muslim boys gift the 
national flag to girls after

they were tied rakhi by the
latter, ahead of the 

upcoming festival of Raksha
Bandhan, at Gyanganga

Vidhyalaya in Surat, Friday.
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New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

The Centre has cau-
tioned the Congress-led
Chhattisgarh govern-
ment that the Union
Rural Development
Ministry “shall be com-
pelled to reconsider its
support to its other core
schemes” if it fails to
duly implement the rural
housing scheme.

The Pradhan Mantri
Awas Yojna-Gramin
(PMAY-G) has been imple-
mented from April 1, 2016,
with an objective of pro-

viding “Housing for All”
by March 2024. In a letter
to Chhattisgarh Chief
Secretary Amitabh Jain,
Rural Development
Secretary Nagendra Nath
Sinha has mentioned that
the state government has
not shown satisfactory
progress despite several
letters and meetings in
this connection.

“If the state is unable to
implement PMAY-G..., the
ministry shall be com-
pelled to reconsider its
support to other core
Rural Development

(Ministry) schemes/pro-
grammes,” Sinha said in
the letter.

He said despite several
rounds of communica-
tion from “various levels
of the Union Ministry to
the Chhattisgarh govern-
ment, it has neither
shown satisfactory
progress nor released the
due state share of Rs 562
crore, as a result of which
the work of PMAY-G has
come to a standstill in the
state, a situation, which
you are well aware of ”.
Underlining that the

scheme is implemented
on the ground level by
state governments, Sinha
said Chhattisgarh in 2020-
21 withdrew majority of
the 6.48 lakh houses allo-
cated to it “due to difficul-
ty in releasing the corre-
sponding state share.”

In 2021-22, the Rural
Development Ministry
was compelled to with-
draw the allocated target
of nearly 7.82 lakh hous-
es, again due to the state’s
inability in releasing its
share, amounting to Rs
562 crore, Sinha added.

Mumbai, Aug 05 (PTI):

Home, auto and other
loan EMIs are set to rise
further after RBI on
Friday raised the key in-
terest rate by 50 basis
points, the third straight
increase since May in an
effort to cool stubbornly
high inflation.

The increase in lending
rate or the repurchase rate
(repo) by 50 bps to 5.40 per
cent is 25 bps higher than
the pre-pandemic repo
level. Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) Governor
Shaktikanta Das signalled
that the second straight
half-point hike wasn’t the
end of the rate tightening
regime and more may
come to tame inflation that

has for six months stayed
above the comfort zone of
6 per cent. The central
bank however did not re-
vise its existing economic
growth or inflation fore-
cast despite indications of
a global slowdown, reces-
sionary conditions in the
developed economies, and
the moderation already
witnessed in commodity
prices. “Inflationary pres-
sures are broad-based and
core inflation remains ele-
vated. Inflation is project-
ed to remain above the
upper tolerance level of 6
per cent through the first
three quarters of 2022-23,
entailing the risk of desta-
bilising inflation expecta-
tions and triggering sec-
ond-round effects,” Das

said. RBI said the volatili-
ty in the global market is
leading to imported infla-
tion. The spillover from
geopolitical shocks has re-
sulted in uncertainty in
the inflation trajectory.
Global commodity, metal
and food prices have eased
from recent peaks, howev-
er, they still remain elevat-
ed. On the domestic front,
higher sowing of kharif
crops bodes well for the
food price outlook. The
shortfall in paddy sowing
is being monitored closely,
even though rice stock re-
mains above buffer norms.

Since May, the central
bank has cumulatively
raised interest rate by 140
bps in its effort to contain
inflation. Despite this

sharp hike, RBI expects in-
flation to remain above its
comfort zone and has re-
tained CPI inflation fore-
cast at 6.7 per cent for cur-
rent fiscal year. RBI ex-
pects India’s GDP growth
to remain strong at 7.2 per
cent in FY23.

The RBI’s six-member
rate-setting panel voted
unanimously on the rate
hike decision while stick-
ing to its resolve to with-
draw the accommodative
stance. Suman
Chowdhury, Chief
Analytical Officer, Acuit
Ratings & Research, said
the deposit and lending
rate hikes are expected by
banks, given the improved
credit demand in the econ-
omy.

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):
More than 60 Congress
MPs, detained by the police
during the party’s protest
in Delhi against price rise
and unemployment, were
released after about six
hours, Congress general
secretary Jairam Ramesh
said on Friday.

Former Congress chief
Rahul Gandhi, Priyanka
Gandhi Vadra, K C
Venugopal, Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury and Gaurav
Gogoi were among the MPs
detained and taken away
from Vijay Chowk, outside
AICC headquarters and
other places in the national
capital. “Congress MPs
have just been released after being detained for al-

most 6 hours for protesting
peacefully and democrati-
cally against price rise, un-
employment and GST,”
Ramesh, who had also
been detained, tweeted.

The Congress has op-
posed the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) hike on
essential items.

In a statement, the Delhi
Police said a total 335 pro-
testers, including 65 MPs,
had been detained under
the Delhi Police Act in
order to “maintain law and
order” in the area.
Intimation about detention
of MPs/MLAs is being
sent to the respective com-
petent authorities, the po-
lice said.

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi on Friday alleged
that India is witnessing
the “death of democracy”
and anybody who raises
people’s issues and stands
against the onset of dicta-
torship is “viciously at-
tacked” and put in jail.

Addressing a press con-
ference at the AICC head-
quarters here ahead of the
nationwide protest by the
Congress against price
rise and GST hike on es-
sential items, the former
Congress president said
the Gandhi family is at-
tacked because it fights for
democracy and for com-
munal harmony.

Gandhi charged that the
sole agenda of the govern-
ment is that people’s is-
sues such as price rise, un-
employment and violence
in society must not be
raised. “There is no
democracy in India and
there is a dictatorship of
four people, he alleged.

“What we are witnessing
is the death of democracy.
That is what India is wit-
nessing. What India has
built brick by brick, start-
ing almost a century ago,
is basically being de-
stroyed in front of your
eyes,” Gandhi, who was
flanked by party leaders
Ashok Gehlot and Jairam
Ramesh, said.
“Democracy is now a
memory in India and noth-
ing more.

Vice presidential
poll today

Numbers stacked in
favour of Dhankhar

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII))::
Members of Parliament will
vote on Saturday to elect the
next Vice President of India in
an election where NDA candi-
date Jagdeep Dhankhar is pit-
ted against Opposition pick
Margaret Alva. With numbers
stacked in favour of the NDA,
Dhankhar, former governor of
West Bengal, is set for an easy
win. Cracks were visible in
opposition unity as Mamata
Banerjee’s Trinamool Congress
decided to abstain from voting
alleging lack of consultations
while deciding on the name of
Alva. The 80-year-old Alva is a
Congress veteran and has
served as governor of
Rajasthan, while the 71-year-
old Dhankhar is a Jat leader
from Rajasthan with socialist
background. While polling will
be held from 10 am to 5 pm on
Saturday, the ballots will be
counted immediately after
that. By late Saturday evening,
the returning officer will
announce the name of the next
vice president.

Chhapra (Bihar), Aug 05 (PTI):

At least seven people
died and 15 others fell ill
with some of them even
losing their eyesight in a
suspected hooch tragedy
in Saran district of dry
Bihar, officials said on

Friday.
It is, however, not

known when the spuri-
ous liquor was consumed
as the family members of
victims are not ready to
share information.

Saran district magis-
trate Rajesh Meena said

all the cases were report-
ed from villages falling
under Maker police sta-
tion area and more than
10 people among the seri-
ously ill have suffered
loss of vision.”

“Prima facie it appears
that the villagers had
consumed spurious
liquor. Five people died
here while two deaths oc-
curred at Patna Medical
College and Hospital
(PMCH) where those who
have fallen seriously ill
were referred on
Thursday, he said.

Saran Superintendent
of Police Santosh Kumar
said We are conducting
raids in Maker,
Marhaura and Bheldi po-
lice station areas to nab
the suspected bootleg-
gers. We will be able to
state the number of ar-
rests after the operation
is over.

RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  0055::

The Enforcement Directorate
(ED) team conducted raid joint-
ly at the offices, residential
premises and showrooms of the
bullion traders, cloth mer-
chants and businessman, lead-
ing Chartered Accountants and
their close associates in three
different districts of the state
here on Friday. In this ED’s
team the officers from Raipur
and Nagpur were present and
the ED teams were escorted by
CRPF jawans. Till the writing of
these lines neither there was
any authorised information
about ED raid or inquiry nor any
disclosures in this regard.  ED’s

team reached Nakoda textiles
located in Pandri in the morn-
ing and at its other establish-
ments. Apart from this the
renowned jewellers and cloth
merchants too were targetted
under ED scanner and this
included Sumit Jewellers,
Bhanwarlal Kankaria near Civil
Lines and Bagadia’s residence
near Motibagh. The ED team
also took action against
Pagaria Jewellers at Sadar
Bazar and Halwai Line and at
his Shailendra Nagar residence.
Along with this action was
taken against Shantilal Bardia
as well. On the other hand, in
Durg city the raid was conduct-
ed at the residence of CA Sunil

Jain in Khandelwal Colony, at
Shivam Store, CA Rajendra
Kothari’s office at Jeewan
Plaza, Saheli Jewellers at
Sarafa Line, Navkar Jewellers,
Prakash Sankhala and Madan
Jain’s units at Bhoipara. In the
same way, ED also raided
Mohini Jewellers in
Rajnandgaon. It is learnt that
through these businessmen
daily there used to be transac-
tions worth crore.

The ED officials have not
come out with any official
statement in this regard and
sources say that the alleged
Hawala links of the business
groups could be one of the rea-
sons behind multiple raids.

CENTRE TO CHHATTISGARH

‘Implement rural housing scheme, else
will reconsider funding other projects’

ED conducts raids against 
bullion, cloth merchants & CAs
At multiple locations of their units in Raipur, Durg and Rajnandgaon district

EMIs to rise as RBI hikes interest rate againCong protest on price rise
Over 60 party MPs released after about 6 hours in detention

Congress MPs lie down on the
road as party leader Rahul
Gandhi, wearing black clothes,
looks on during a protest
march as part of party’s nation-
wide protest over price rise,
unemployment and GST hike
on essential items, in New
Delhi, Friday.

India is witnessing death
of democracy: Rahul 

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi addresses a 

press conference at AICC
headquarters, in New

Delhi, Friday.

Seven die in yet another
hooch tragedy in dry Bihar

Jan Adhikar Party President Pappu Yadav meets family
members of victims, after several people died from
allegedly consuming spurious liquor in Saran district of
Bihar, in Patna, Friday.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05: Swami
Atmanand Government
English Medium School,
Janjgiri - Charoda con-
ducted the school parlia-
ment election for the ses-
sion 2022-23 on August 03.
The main objective of the
election was the formation
of the students union,
which will manage the af-
fairs of the union under
the guidance and supervi-
sion of the Principal and
other senior officials affili-
ated to the school.

A sort of democratic
training was imparted to
the students who became
the head of the school.
They got an opportunity to
develop their talents and
leadership qualities. The
entire programme was
compeered by cultural
head Darshana Khonde
(Lecturer, Mathematics)
and Mrs Shobha Rao
(Lecturer, English).

Shobha Rao announced
the name of head boy -
Vinay Sahu (from Maths
stream) and Head Girl
(from Bio section) as well
as entrusted responsibili-
ties to all the heads of the
four houses.

All the students were ho-
noured by badge and
shash. Shobha Rao admin-
istered oaths to them in ac-
cordance with their re-
spective houses.

Principal Mini
Gopinathan addressed the

assembly with motivation-
al and inspirational words.
She asked the heads for
their prominent responsi-
bilities and urged them to
pave the path to become
ideal students for their
juniors.

She urged them to en-
sure proactive participa-
tion in academic and cul-
tural activities to become
an inspiration and exam-
ple for the juniors and mo-
tivate them to do so the
same fervently.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05: World
Breastfeeding week was
observed by BSP in associ-
ation with JLN Hospital
and Research Centre and
CSR department at
Pauvara village on August
03, 2022.

Dr M Ravindranath,
CMO Incharge, JLN
Hospital and Research
Centre was the Chief
Guest on the occasion.

Shivrajan, GM (CSR) was
the Special Guest. Rakesh
Hirwani, Sabhapati and
Vaman Sahu, Sarpanch of
Pauvara village were pres-
ent on the occasion.

An informative Nukkad
natak was performed by
students of PG College of
Nursing, Anganbadi
workers, Mitanin and
women health workers.
Poster competition was
organised for school chil-
dren. A Quiz on the impor-

tance of Breastfeeding
was also conducted.
Winners of these competi-
tions were felicitated on
the occasion.

Dr Sambita Panda, Dr N
S Thakur, Dr Kaushik
Kishore, Dr Ruchika
Tamrakar , Dr Devi
Prasad, Dr Kruti from
JLN Hospital and RC ex-
plained the benefits of
Breastfeeding and its im-
portance to the audience.
Children should be breast-

fed within 1 hour of their
birth and should be put
exclusively on
Breastfeeding till they be-
come 6 months old.

Rajni Rajak, famed
Singer explained the bene-
fits of Breastfeeding
through a song. Sushil
Kamde, Budhe Lal Sahu, S
K Yadav, Principal, Govt
Higher Secondary school,
people's representatives
and villagers were present
during the programme.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05: Shubham
Dixena, an alumni of
CCET and a resident of
Korba district of
Chhattisgarh, is the
founder of an NGO called
Rising Youth Foundation,
has been selected by the
UK Government for the
prestigious Chevening
Scholarship.

Under this scholarship
program, future young
leaders have the freedom
to pursue a one-year mas-
ters program in any disci-
pline at any university in
the UK, the cost of which
is borne by the UK govern-
ment.

Shubham hails from a
small village Dudga in
Katghora block of Korba
district. Shubham not
only got success for this
scholarship, but he also
got admission in London
School of Economics and
Political Science (LSE).
This is one of the top uni-
versities in the world.

Shubham will complete

his Masters in the subject
'Social Innovation and
Entrepreneurship' from
there. It is a matter of
great pride that the father
of the Indian
Constitution, Bharat
Ratna Babasaheb
Ambedkar, also took his
education from LSE
University in London.

In pursuit of his
teenage dream, Shubham
started an NGO named
Rising Youth Foundation

in the year 2017. It aims to
empower youth from
backward communities
and promote digital litera-
cy at the grassroots level.

Over the years,
Shubham has mentored
more than 500 students,
provided them with the
necessary education relat-
ed information and helped
them do internships. All
this work was done by
Shubham to increase the
social effectiveness and

solid leadership of the
youth in the society.

Not only this, even in a
dire situation like the
Corona epidemic, he along
with the volunteers of his
NGO 'Rising Youth
Foundation' helped people
round the clock. Shubham
says that his parents are
behind all his achieve-
ments and successes so far.

He says that "Working
in the NGO sector from
such a young age was not
normal or easy for me. It
is obvious that our par-
ents' generation is not eas-
ily able to understand so-
cial entrepreneurship and
all the implementation
going on at present.

Especially, when I come
from a small village, de-
spite so many insecuri-
ties, my parents supported
my every decision and al-
ways kept faith in me. I
also failed in many proj-
ects, but they did not give
up on me. They both re-
mained my inspiration
even when I had given up
hope."

BSP Athletics Club to
organise National Javelin day
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05:
National Javelin day
will be organised by
BSP Athletics Club of
SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant
on August 07, 2022 under
the guidance of
Athletics Federation of
India.

It is noteworthy that
Neeraj Chopra won the
Gold medal at Tokyo
Olympics on August 7th,
2021, which is a matter
of immense pride for all
Indians. A new era in
the field of Athletics has
begun since then. In this
context, 7th August will
be celebrated as

National Javelin day.
BSP Athletics Club

will be organising
Javelin throw for Men
and Women categories
on 7th August 2022.
Entry for participants in
the competition is free
of cost. Javelin throw
competition will begin
at Bhilai Vidyalaya,
Sector 02 from 08.30 am.

Chest numbers will be
allotted to participants
at the venue. Prizes will
be given for 1st position,
2nd position and 3rd po-
sition in 2 categories-
Men and Women. For
additional details, par-
ticipants may contact
9926116160.

Vaccination Drive at
St Thomas College 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05: As a part
of nationwide vaccination
drive, St Thomas College,
Bhilai administered 117
doses of Covid 19 vaccine
to all the eligible people. In
this campaign, some peo-
ple took the second dose
and others took the pre-
cautionary dose.

Administrator of the
College Very Rev Fr Dr
Joshi Varghese and
Principal of the College Dr

MG Roymon appreciated
the college for being part
of the nationwide vaccina-
tion drive.

The vaccination was
conducted under the su-
pervision of Health
Department Supervisors
Anil Nagdev and DP
Khare. The booster dose
was administered by
Anchal Yadav and Bharti
Sahu. Dolly B John (Lab
Asst, Microbiology and
Biotechnology) supported
in the vaccination drive.

Top Cops reach among common people 
to improve law and order situation

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05: Durg
Police launched a special
campaign under which the
Superintendent of Police,
Durg and gazetted officers
came out on the streets.
They marched across vari-
ous localities in Patan and
met the common people.
They asked the people
about the problems and
tried to improve the law
and order situations by
taking action against the
anti-social elements and
people found boozing in
public areas.

From 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm
on Thursday, the cops took
action against more than
100 people for violation of
Excise Acts, more than 08
cases of gambling / betting
were lodged, 02 arrest war-

rants were executed and
action was taken against
more than 40 drivers who
were riding / driving in an
inebriated state. 08
gazetted officers, SHOs of
20 police stations /
Chowkis and more than
150 jawans were involved
in the drive.

Under the guidance of

Superintendent of Police
Durg, Dr Abhishek Pallav,
Additional Superintendent
of Police (City) Sanjay
Dhruv, Additional
Superintendent of Police
(Rural) Ananth Kumar, a
special campaign was con-
ducted on Thursday
evening to create a sense of
security among common

people and to create an at-
mosphere of fear among
anti-social elements.

In this special campaign,
cops marched across vari-
ous localities and commer-
cial areas and took action
against the gathering of
anti-social elements and
boozers. Dr Abhishek
Pallava, Superintendent of

Police, Durg himself visit-
ed the Patan area and met
the public directly.

The people of Patan wel-
comed the Superintendent
of Police Durg with great
enthusiasm. Under the
community policing ini-
tiatives, the police accom-
panied by the general pub-
lic and public representa-

tives patrolled the entire
area on foot.

In order to maintain law
and order and peace in
their respective police sta-
tion areas, the cops made
their presence felt through
intensified bike and foot
patrolling in public places.
They targeted the recently
released prisoners, goon-
das, miscreants, burglars,
gangsters, suspicious per-
sons, old criminal ele-
ments, etc.

Apart from this, the bags
and luggage as well as
trunks of vehicles of suspi-
cious persons were also
checked. On Thursday,
Durg Police took action in
109 cases of Excise Act, 02
cases of
Gambling/Betting, and
more than 40 people under
Motor Vehicle Act.
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Shubham receives Chevening Scholarship World Breastfeeding week being observed 

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05: On the
eve of Rakshabandhan,
school kids celebrated the
festival with BSF Jawans
at Little Meadows School
in Durg. The kids applied
Tilak on the foreheads of
BSF personnel and tied
the Rakhis.

The brave soldiers, who
are away from their sis-
ters, became emotional on
receiving the love and af-
fection from the small
kids. The jawans pledged
to protect them and the en-
tire society.

On this occasion, offi-
cers, subordinate officers
and jawans of Border
Security Forcewere pres-
ent. All the staff of Little

Meadows School, Durg are
also sending Rakhis for

the officers and jawans de-
ployed in the remote areas.

The personnel of the
Border Security Force

showered blessings on the
school children and

wished them a bright fu-
ture.

BSF jawans celebrate Raksha Bandhan with school children

School Parliament House  elected at SAGES Janjgiri

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Aug 05: With the
arrest of a person, police
claimed to have solved the
blind murder case of the
village Shivkokdi
Sarpanch's husband. ASP
(Rural) Anant Sahu in-
formed that on August 03,
body of Kaushal Nishad,
husband of Shivkokadi vil-
lage Sarpanch, was recov-
ered from Amner river. He
had gone to take a bath in
the river but did not return
back.

Taking the matter into
serious cognizance, SP Dr
Abhishek Pallav and ASP
Anant Kumar Sahu in-
structed Deputy
Superintendent of Police
Sanjay Pundhir to investi-
gate the matter. On the
complaint of Sarpanch
Bina Nishad, a resident of
Deurkona, police lodged a

complaint regarding mur-
der of her husband
Kaushal Nishad (50) under
Section 302,201 IPC. On the
basis of technical evidence
found during the investiga-
tion as well as intensive in-
terrogation and raids,
Police detained
Tameshwar Patel (35) son
of Krishna Patel of village
Deurkona. On interroga-
tion, he disclosed that due
to Sarpanch's husband, he
was repeatedly getting no-
tices to remove the en-
croachments. Kaushal
Nishad had even termed

Tameshwar Patel as a
Goon. Tameshwar dis-
closed that with the aim of
taking revenge, he attacked
Kaushal Nishad when he
was going to take a bath in
the river. He strangled
Nishad to death and made
the body drown in the river.
The accused escaped from
the route of Bhatha Kokdi.

A special team of Police
Station Bori was constituted
for investigating the case.
SHO Inspector Ambrosh
Kujur, Head Constable
Ramkrishna Tiwari,
Constable Vijendra Thakur,
Litiya Semaria Chowki SHO
Sub Inspector Somesh Singh
Baghel, Head Constable
Kuleshwar Verma, Head
Constable Abid Khan,
Constable Jeevan Janghel
played a vital role in solving
the case and arresting the
accused within 24-hours of
the crime.

Police solves blind murder 
case of Sarpanch’s husband
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Strategic collective efforts are required 
to prevent road accidents: CS

Raipur, Aug 05: Chief
Secretary Amitabh Jain
chaired a high-level meeting
on road safety today at
Mantralaya (Mahanadi
Bhawan). At the meeting, of-
ficials were directed to make
strategic efforts to prevent
road accidents and to im-
prove the traffic movement.
They were also directed to
create public awareness re-
garding traffic rules and to
ensure strict adherence to
the same.

Chief Secretary Mr. Jain
gave instructions to install
CCTV cameras at the black
spots on various roads that
are prone to accidents. He
has directed the officials con-
cerned to stop the movement
of animals on the roads. Mr.
Jain has asked the officials
to conduct all the aforemen-
tioned works with public co-
operation. In the meeting,
the officers of Panchayat and
Rural Development
Department, School
Education Department,
Women and Child
Development, Health
Department, Public Works
Department were directed to
work in coordination to re-
duce the accidents and en-
sure road safety. Chief
Secretary has directed the
Police and the Transport
Department to take strict ac-
tion against the people driv-
ing vehicles without helmet
and those guilty of over-load-
ing, speeding and drunk-

driving. Instructions were
also given to conduct inten-
sive checking of vehicles, to
install speed regulators to
control the speeding. Chief
Secretary also reviewed the
resolution of the virtual
court cases under the Motor
Vehicle Act.

Chief Secretary Mr. Jain
laid special emphasis on the
training of vehicle drivers
for traffic safety and preven-
tion of road accidents. He
marked the black spots and
directed the officials to make
improvements there. At the
meeting, detailed discussion
was held on making arrange-
ments for immediate treat-
ment of road accident vic-
tims, the status of Trauma
Center in the state, integra-
tion of traffic education in
the curriculum, issuing chal-
lan on violation of traffic
rules, ensuring compliance
to traffic rules and other re-
lated subjects. Besides, he
also instructed to widen the
state roads, to remove en-
croachments from the junc-

tion joining the main road of
rural roads and to install
signs and warning boards
on the roads was also given.

In the meeting, DGP Mr.
Ashok Juneja emphasized
on the need to analyze the
data at micro-level and to
take necessary action to re-
duce the road accidents.
Transport Commissioner
Mr. Dipanshu Kabra in-
formed that presently, fol-
lowing measures are being
taken to prevent road acci-
dents- prevention of vehicle
overloading, monitoring fit-
ness of vehicles, installation
of street governors and
panic buttons are being in-
stalled on school buses and
taxi vehicles. Nirbhaya
Fund will also be utilized for
the prevention of road acci-
dents, said Mr. Kabra.

In the meeting, inter-de-
partmental lead agency
Road Safety and Joint
Transport Commissioner
Sanjay Sharma informed
that under the action taken
on overloaded vehicles in the

state, settlement fee of Rs 15
crore 96 lakh was recovered
in year 2019, Rs 43 crore 43
lakh  in year 2020 and Rs 01
billion 7 crore  was recov-
ered in year 2021. It was in-
formed in the meeting that
5371 persons died and 10
thousand 683 persons were
injured in 12 thousand 375
road accidents that took
place in the state in year
2021. In the first six months
of the year 2022, 3053 per-
sons died and 6441 persons
were injured in 6981 road ac-
cidents. In view the increase
in accident fatalities, all the
departments concerned
were ordered to take neces-
sary measures for preven-
tion of road accidents and to
make arrangements for ca-
pacity development training
of drivers. From January to
June this year, Rs.6 crore 88
lakh 75 thousand 750 was re-
covered through challans in
a total of one lakh 87 thou-
sand 155 cases. In this meet-
ing organized through video
conferencing, Secretary
General Administration
Department DD Singh,
Health Department
Secretary Mrs. Shehla Nigar,
Collectors and
Superintendents of Police of
all districts, senior officials
of Public Works
Department, Urban
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Department, Health
Department, National
Highways joined in.

CM attended the magnificent
‘Kanwar Yatra’

Raipur, Aug 05: Chief
Minister Mr. Bhupesh
Baghel today attended
the grand event of
‘Kanwar Yatra’ at Maruti
Mangalam Complex,
Gudhiyari, Raipur.

At the onset, Chief
Minister performed
Kanwar Puja with
mantras and rituals, and
led the procession of
devotees joining Kanwar
Yatra. Before leading the
procession, Chief
Minister performed cus-

tomary rituals at
Machchi Talab Hanuman
Temple and prayed for
happiness and prosperity
of the people of the state.
Parliamentary Secretary
Mr. Vikas Upadhyay was
also present on the occa-
sion. Hundreds of female
and male devotees
thronged to the tune of
hymns at Kanwar Yatra.
This procession of
Kanwar Yatra concluded
at Raipur Mahadev Ghat
Hatkeshwar Temple.

Ch’garh records
592.3 mm average

rainfall so far
Raipur, Aug 05:
According to the informa-
tion obtained by the state
Level Control Room made
by the Revenue and
Disaster Management
Department of the State
Government, the state has
recorded 592.3 mm aver-
age rainfall from 1 June
2022 till now. According to
the rainfall recorded from
1 June 2022 to 5 August
2022 in the state, Bijapur
has recorded the highest
1479.1 mm rainfall and
Sarguja has recorded the
lowest 260.7 mm rainfall.

According to the infor-
mation received from the
state-level control room
for flood disaster manage-
ment, Surajpur received
361.8 mm rainfall,

Jashpur 340.1 mm, Koriya
375.1 mm, Raipur 390.9
mm, Balodabazar 555.8
mm, Gariyaband 651.9
mm, Mahasamund 571.0
mm, Dhamtari 686.2 mm,
Bilaspur 627.3 mm,
Mungeli 628.9 mm,
Raigarh 541.8 mm,
Janjgir-Champa 690.5
mm, Korba 455.1 mm,
Gaurela-Pendra-Marwahi
559.5 mm, Durg 530.7 mm,
Kabirdham 563.0 mm,
Rajnandgaon 613.6 mm,
Balod 702.5 mm,
Bemetara 390.2 mm,
Bastar 804.1 mm,
Kondagaon 684.4 mm,
Kanker 799.1 mm,
Narayanpur 653.4 mm,
Dantewada 836.0 mm, and
Sukma recorded an aver-
age rainfall of 557.4 mm.

Two arrested for smuggling gold
ornaments worth over 17 lakh 

Raipur, Aug 05: Two per-
sons were arrested while
smuggling huge quantity
of gold worth over Rs 17
lakh by Maruti Celerio car
in Mahasamund. The
search operation was con-
ducted on suspected vehi-
cles and persons by
Mahasamund Police near
Inter-State Check Post
Forest Naka Temri
(Chhattisgarh-Odisha
Border) on the direction of
District Superintendent of
Police Bhojram Patel.

According to informa-
tion available, during in-
tensive checking of sus-
pected vehicles by the po-
lice party near Forest
Naka Temri one white
Maruti Celerio Car
(Registration Number CG
04 MZ 7132) coming from
Odisha to Chhattisgarh

was intercepted. During
search the police found
huge quantity of gold or-
naments in the car. Police

arrested 30-year old
Manprit Singh (son of
Hardayal Singh) resident
of Amritsar (Punjab) and

driver named Wahajuddin
(37), son of Peer
Mohammad, resident of
Moudhapara Raipur. Both
the persons were allegedly
smuggling gold ornaments
by the car. During interro-
gation they said that they
brought the gold from
Amritsar (Punjab) to sell
at various places in
Chhattisgarh and Odisha
areas. Police team earlier
told them to show docu-
ments over gold. But they
failed to show any valid
documents. Police seized
gold items worth Rs
17,04,100 and Maruti
Celerio car worth Rs 4
lakh from their posses-
sion. With the arrest of
both the persons, police
started taking action to
send them to judicial cus-
tody.

Cong protests in
Ch’garh against

Centre court arrest

Raipur, Aug 05: The rul-
ing Congress in
Chhattisgarh on Friday
staged protests across the
state against the
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP)-led central govern-
ment over the issues of in-
flation, unemployment,
Agnipath scheme and GST
imposed on essential com-
modities.

In capital Raipur, the
protest is being held at
Ambedkar chowk where
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, state Congress
chief Mohan Markam and
other senior leaders were
present, said Dhananjay
Singh Thakur, party’s
state spokesperson.

Subsequently, the party
workers and leaders took
out a march towards the
Raj Bhavan (the
Governor’s official resi-
dence) here in a bid to
gherao it and court arrest.

The elected representa-
tives of the party have
been holding protests over
the same issues at the dis-

trict headquarters and in
blocks across the state, he
added.

Hitting out at the
Centre, Mohan Markam
said that the inflation in
the country has reached to
a record level and common
people are bearing the
brunt of rising prices.

The Centre’s move to

impose the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) on es-
sential items like pre-pack-
aged cereals, flour, honey,
curd have further added
woes to worries of people,
he added.

Accusing the Narendra
Modi government of fail-
ing to create employment
opportunities, Markam
said, “The controversial,
poorly-conceived and
hastily-crafted Agnipath
scheme, which carries
many risks, has not only
destroyed the long-stand-
ing traditions and ethos of
the armed forces, but also
crushed the aspirations of
lakhs of unemployed
youth.”

ED raids premises of bullion
traders and CAs in Durg

Bhilai, Aug 05: Teams of
Enforcement Directorate
conducted raids at the
premises of two renowned
bullion traders as well as
two Chartered
Accountants in Durg on
Friday. ED officers reached
Durg in the wee hours of
Friday and launched
searches at more than six
locations in Durg. The
raids were on at show-
rooms of Saheli Jewellers
and Navkar Jewellers in
Durg, Saheli Jewellers in
Civic Centre Bhilai, resi-
dence of Madan Jain
(Owner of Saheli
Jewellers) and Prakash
Sankhla (Owner of Navkar
Jewellers) in Bhoipara, res-
idence of CA Sunil Jain at
Khandelwal Colony and
the office of CA Rajendra
Kothari at Jeevan Plaza
(Shri Shivam Store) in

Durg. Armed men of CRPF
provided security cover to
the ED teams. Searching
was on till filing of this re-
port. The ED officials did
not disclose about the
items and documents
found or seized during the
raid. It is being suspected
that illegally obtained
money was invested in the
legitimate business of
these bullion traders.
According to sources, the
fresh raids are linked with
the previous raids conduct-
ed by Directorate of
Revenue Intelligence (DRI)
here in Durg in the months
of May and December last
year in connection with
gold smuggling and other
financial offences. DRI had
raided the premises of
Prakash Sankhla (Navkar
Jewellers) in the month of
May, 2021 while premises of

Saheli Jewellers were raid-
ed in the month of
December last year.

Sources asserted that
both these bullion traders
were under the scanner of
law enforcement agencies
following the confession
made by a Madhya
Pradesh based jewellery
trader who was nabbed by
cops in the month of May
2021 with about seven kilo-
grams of gold. He had ac-
quired gold from
Chhattisgarh and was al-
legedly smuggling it to
Madhya Pradesh. The
fresh raids of ED at the
premises of Chartered
Accountants along with
the bullion traders appear
to be interconnected. The
officials of ED did not share
any information regarding
the raids till the filing of
this report. It could be rec-

ollected here that DRI had
faced unpleasant situations

while conducting raids at
the premises of Prakash
Sankhla (Navkar Jewellers)
in the month of May last
year. Prakash Sankhla was
the State Vice President of
Chhattisgarh Chambers of
Commerce. Within a few
hours of the commence-
ment of raids, a large num-
ber of office bearers and
members of Chhattisgarh
Chambers had gathered at
Durg City Kotwali to
protest against the DRI

raids. They had alleged that
the DRI sleuths were misbe-

having with the family
members of the Sarafa
trader. Some of the DRI
sleuths were even manhan-
dled by the local traders.
However, during the raids
at the premises of gold mer-
chant “Saheli Jewellers” in
the month of December
2021, the DRI team was all
prepared to deal with any
untoward situation. They
had conducted the proceed-
ings in a smooth manner at
that time.

ED raids in Raipur
ED’s team reached

Nakoda textiles located in
Pandri in the morning and
at its other establishments.
Apart from this the
renowned jewellers and
cloth merchants too were
targetted under ED scanner

and this included Sumit Jewellers, Bhanwarlal
Kankaria near Civil Lines
and Bagadia’s residence
near Motibagh. The ED
team also took action
against Pagaria Jewellers at
Sadar Bazar and Halwai
Line and at his Shailendra
Nagar residence. Along
with this action was taken
against Shantilal Bardia as well.

Over inflation,
unemployment

CM Baghel among
agitators

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 05 (PTI):
Chhattisgarh Pradesh
Congress Committee
(CPCC) president Mohan
Markam on Friday sent
the Tricolour to
Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh (RSS) chief Mohan
Bhagwat and urged him
to hoist it at the outfit’s

headquarters in
Maharashtra’s Nagpur.

A Congress statement
said Markam has sent the
national flag made from
Khadi to Bhagwat via
courier and requested
that it be unfurled at the
Sangh headquarters in
Nagpur on Independence
Day.

“Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has ap-
pealed to people of the
country to use Tricolour
in their DP (display pic-

ture or profile picture) of
social media accounts
from August 2 to 15 and
also to hoist the Tricolour
atop their homes on
August 15.

“But the official
Twitter account of the
RSS, including that of its
chief Mohan Bhagwat,
have not put the
Tricolour in their social
media profiles, rejecting
the PM’s appeal,” the re-
lease quoted Markam as
saying.

Markam asked the PM
to request the RSS chief
to hoist the Tricolour at
the headquarters of his
parent organization in
Nagpur claiming the na-
tional flag had not been
hoisted there in the last 52
years, it added.

The Centre has asked
people and organisations
to observe 75 years of
India’s Independence by
hoisting the national flag
as part of the ‘Har Ghar
Tiranga’ campaign.

Ch’garh Cong chief sends Tricolour to Bhagwat
Asks him to unfurl it
at RSS’ Nagpur

Raipur, Aug 05: One-day
workshop was organised on
“Public Awareness
Campaign on Organic
Farming” under the joint
aegis of All India Organic
Farming Network Program
Project,Indian Council of
Agricultural Research’s and
Indian Agricultural System
Research Institute,
Modipuram, Meerut and
Indira Gandhi Agricultural
University, Raipur.
Addressing the function as
the chief guest of the pro-
gram, Dr. Girish Chandel,
Vice Chancellor of Indira
Gandhi Agricultural
University said that organic

farming is very important
at present, because chemi-
cals are being used indis-
criminately in agriculture
since 1960s. Due to which
the fertility of the land has
decreased and the quality of
agricultural products has
decreased and the quality of
food items has decreased.
Therefore, if the fertility of
the land is to be maintained
and the availability of qual-
ity food material is to be in-
creased, then organic farm-
ing has to be adopted.
Progressive organic farm-
ers of Durg, Mahasamund
and Raipur districts, mem-

bers of Gouthan committee
were present in the pro-
gram. Delivering the wel-
come address at the begin-
ning of the program, Dr.
M.C. Bhambri, Head of the
Department said that or-
ganic farming has been
going on in India since time
immemorial, due to which
human health was main-
tained along with soil con-
servation and water conser-
vation. Referring to the
Godhan Nyay scheme of
Chhattisgarh government,
he described it as an impor-
tant step for organic farm-
ing. In this campaign,

Professor Dr. Jayalakshmi
Ganguly presented Pest
Management and Organic
Farming, Dr. Tapas
Choudhary, Head of
Department, Dr. Tapas
Choudhary, Organic
Farming, Role of Organic
Fertilizers, Mr. Rahul
Tiwari, Organic
Certification in
Chhattisgarh and Scientist
Dr. Sunil Kumar on the
main points of Organic
Farming. On this occasion
Director Research Dr. Vivek
Tripathi, Director
Extension Dr. PK.
Chandrakar, Dean Faculty
of Agriculture Dr. K.L.
Nandeha, Dean Student
Welfare Dr. (Major) G.K.
Srivastava, Heads of vari-
ous departments, profes-
sors, scientists and students
were present on the occa-
sion.

Public awareness campaign on organic farming
Unaccountable use
of chemicals in
agriculture since
1960: Dr. Chandel
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‘KANWAR YATRA’

Devotees took out ‘Kanwar Yatra’ on occasion of ‘Sawan Month’ to offer

‘Jalabhishekh’ to Lord Shiva in Shiva’s temple here on Friday.

CM invited to attend the Janmashtami Mela in Raigarh
Raipur, Aug 05: The dele-
gation of Shyam Mandal
Raigarh paid a courtesy
call on Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel at his res-
idence office here late on
Wednesday. The delega-
tion invited Baghel to at-
tend the Janmashtami fair
to be held in Raigarh from
August 17, as the chief
guest. They informed
Chief Minister that this
fair is being organized in
Raigarh for the last 50
years, witnessing a huge
footfall. Chief Minister ac-

cepted their invitation and
gave them best wishes for
the successful organiza-
tion of this fair. Raigarh

MLA Prakash Nayak, Anil
Kedia, Pradeep Garg and
others were present on
this occasion.

Balco observes World Breastfeeding Week 
BBaallccoonnaaggaarr,,  AAuugg  0055::  Bharat
Aluminium Company Limited
(BALCO), India’s iconic Aluminium
producer and a subsidiary of
Vedanta Aluminium, has launched
a week long awareness campaign
in line with World Breastfeeding
Week theme 2022‘Step Up for
Breastfeeding: Educate and
Support’under the aegis of its rural
health project ‘Arogya’. 

The weeklong awareness pro-
gramme is aimed at creating
awareness in the region to sensi-
tize pregnant women and lactating
mothers on the importance of
breastfeeding for children’s nutri-
tion, and overall development. The
session entails interaction of
women with Mitanin Master
Trainers and Health & Nutrition
experts with emphasis on subjects
like importance of exclusive
breastfeeding during the first six
months of an infant’s life and best

practices to be followed by the
pregnant & lactating mothers etc.

Talking about BALCO’s health
interventions, Abhijit Pati, CEO
and Director, BALCO, said, “We at
BALCO are committed to under-
take endeavours aligned with
Sustainable Development Goal 3,
‘Ensure healthy lives and pro-
mote wellbeing for all at all
ages’. The project Arogya is a
comprehensive health initiative
that aims to target areas of

issues in health care and sup-
ports the community with suit-
able interventions. BALCO’s
health interventions have been
instrumental in improving the
quality of life of rural communi-
ties in the vicinity. We are dedi-
cated towards building healthy
societies.” Sharing their experi-
ences, Dhaneshwari Baghel, a
localite, said, “I extend my
thanks to the entire team of
BALCO for conducting such edu-

cational sessions and helping us
to improve our knowledge
regarding enhancing the health
care of newly born and chil-
dren.”

Kewal Shriwas, Mitanin, said,
“Such interactive events not only
benefit the participating audi-
ence but also help their peers
and family members, thus sensi-
tizing the masses on large
scale.” In FY’22, BALCO through
project ‘Arogya’ and its NGO
partner Social Revival group for
Rural Urban & Tribal (SROUT)
reached out to over 30,000 peo-
ple through curative and preven-
tive healthcare services in 30
communities. 

The project entails organiza-
tion of multiple awareness and
capacity building sessions on
HIV, TB and Maternal & Child
Heal that different locations in
the region. 

‘Hariyali’-Sawan Utsav organized at IIM Raipur
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 05: IIM
Raipur Campus Club or-
ganized “Hariyali” – the
Sawan Celebration on 30th
July. In the program, the
women of IIM Raipur fami-
ly participated with great
enthusiasm in green dress
code. The program started
with the traditional cere-
mony of the beautifully
decorated sawan swing
which was thoroughly en-
joyed by the ladies. The
sawan jhoola and the selfie
point, the beautifully deco-
rated corner for photo ses-
sion were the center of at-
traction.

The event started with
the Tilak of all the women.
Mrs. Rajni Moona as the
Chief Guest graced the
event with her presence.
After welcoming and hon-
oring the guests, everyone
enjoyed folk dance, singing,

games and recreational ac-
tivities. All the participants
introduced themselves on
the stage and described
about sawan celebration in
their own culture.

More than 20 members
were present in this pro-
gram. The program was

successfully conducted by
Mrs. Vipra Kakani,
Member of Campus Club.
All the winning partici-
pants were felicitated by the
Campus Club. Prof. Damini
Saini won the Beautiful
Smile Award. The awards
were given to Mrs. Renu for

Best Performance, Mrs.
Neeta for Masti Dance, Mrs.
Pallavi for Best Voice, Mrs.
Vipin for Best Dress. The
winner of the fun game was
Ms. Lakshmi.

The program ended with
vote of thanks followed by
delicious refreshments.

Governor facilitated ITM University
for successful conduction

Raipur, Aug 05: Governor
Anusuiya Uikey facilitated
ITM University Raipur for
the successful conduction of
a three-day exclusive work-
shop at Raj Bhavan. The
workshop was conducted on
“Service Etiquettes and
Food quality” for the hospi-
tality staff of Raj Bhavan
Raipur. ITM University’s
Senior Professor Sagar
Chitre, General Manager of
Academic Administration
Chef Yogesh Amin, and
Head of the School of
Hospitality and Tourism
Management Prof. Amaya
Jani trained the hospitality
staff.

On this achievement, ITM

University Pro-Chancellor
Prof. Nitin Putcha ex-
pressed his gratitude to the
Governor’s house staff for
giving us the opportunity to
work with the team and de-
liver a fabulous session for

their hospitality staff.
The workshop covered

the different sessions on
Icebreaker, Interactive,
Theoretical, Role Play, and
Hands-on activities to ex-
tend the knowledge and skill

upgradations of their hospi-
tality staff.

During the sessions, the
ITM trainer Chefs highlight-
ed the various perceptions
on food safety, hygiene, and
safe services. Further, they

focused on production and
service personnel’s best
practices and service attrib-
utes.

The Day ended here with
an activity to break the com-
munication gap, promote
service attributes, and build
team spirit. Hands-on and
role-play activities were con-
ducted on the second day
and the staff learned about
the catering services for the
diverse guests. On the last
day of the event, a practi-
cal/hands-on session was
conducted in the production
and service department in
the house and followed by
demonstrations before the
dignified members of the
governor’s house. The day
concluded with a group dis-
cussion round and an as-
sessment. certificates were
facilitated to all the partici-
pants of the workshop.

CM pays tribute to
Shaheed Mahendra Karma 

Raipur, Aug 05: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Friday paid floral trib-
utes to the portrait of for-
mer minister and popular
leader Late Shri Mahendra
Karma on his birth an-
niversary, at his residence
office here. Remembering
Shaheed Karma, Chief
Minister Baghel said that
prominently known as
‘Bastar Tiger’, he fearless-
ly raised his voice in every
fight for the tribal rights.
He dedicated his life work-
ing for the upliftment of
tribals. He was not just an
efficient politician, but
also an extremely sensitive
and passionate person. It
was my privilege to have
such a selfless person like
him as my friend.
Chhattisgarh will always

remember his martyrdom
in the Jhiram Ghati Naxal
attack.

He added that Karmaji
effectively discharged his
duties as cabinet minister
and Leader of Opposition
in Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly and
made his invaluable con-
tribution in the develop-
ment of Chhattisgarh. In a

bid to preserve his memo-
ries, the State Government
has named Bastar
University after him and a
social security scheme for
the families indulged in
collection of tendu leaves
has been started after his
name. Chief Minister Mr.
Baghel said that his
thoughts, values and ideas
will continue to inspire us.

Development in all areas has brought
a big change in Ch’garh: CM

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 05: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that rapid develop-
ment in the last three and
a half years in agriculture,
education, health, indus-
try, business and other sec-
tors in Chhattisgarh, has
brought a big change in
the state. The state’s econ-
omy is in good shape due
to Rajiv Gandhi Kisan
Nyay Yojana, Godhan
Nyay Yojana, purchase
and processing of minor
forest produce and New
Industrial Policy. This has
also given a boost to busi-
nesses.

He was addressing the
delegation of
Chhattisgarh Backward
Classes Welfare
Association (CBCWA) at
his residence office in
Raipur late on Thursday.

The delegation thanked
the Chief Minister for
public-friendly schemes
and programmes being
run in the state, especially
the ones for backward
classes. The delegation ex-
pressed gratitude to Chief
Minister for the announce-
ments to set up UPSC
Preliminary Examination
Center and Center of
Indira Kala Sangeet
V i s h w a v i d y a l a y a
Khairagarh in Jagdalpur,
B.Ed College in Kanker
and Swami Atmanand
English School in all devel-
opment blocks of Bastar
division and hostels for

students belonging back-
ward class in all district
headquarters of Bastar di-
vision.

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel said that
Chhattisgarh government
is committed towards wel-
fare of every section of so-
ciety. He said that new em-
ployment opportunities
are being created to make
villagers, farmers, tribals,
women and youth finan-
cially empowered. The
Godhan Nyay Yojana has
given a major boost to
rural economy and em-
ployment. Initiatives are
being taken to improve the

economic condition of for-
est dwellers through pro-
curement and processing
of minor forest produce.

The Chief Minister fur-
ther said that farmers of
the state are being provid-
ed fair price for their pro-
duce. Keeping in view the
convenience of the farm-
ers, the number of cooper-
ative societies and paddy
procurement centers have
been increased in the
state. Now 65 types of
minor forest produce are
being procured in the
state. Millet Mission has
been launched to promote
the cultivation of Kodo,

Kutki and Ragi. The area
under cultivation of mil-
lets has doubled in the
state. Forestland rights
certificates have been dis-
tributed to the eligible for-
est dwellers in the state.
The ‘Narva’ development
program has benefited
farming in many ways.
With the implementation
of the Haat Bazar clinic
scheme and the Malaria-
free Bastar campaign,
health facilities are being
made accessible for people
living in far flung areas.

Mineral Development
Corporation Chairman
Girish Devangan,
Chhattisgarh Backward
Classes Welfare
Association State
President Om Prakash
Sahu, Suresh Patel, Tarun
Dhakad, Angesh Hirwani,
Ganesh Yadav,
Phoolchand Dewan, Balli
Ram Sinha, Nitin Yadav ,
Dhani Ram, Chinta Ram
Sahu, president of the
Backward Classes Welfare
Association of all the dis-
tricts along with other of-
fice bearers were present
on the occasion.

CBCWA thanked the
CM for public-
friendly decisions
and schemes of the
govt

p On his birth 
anniversary

Of three-day 
exclusive workshop
at Raj Bhavan

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 05: The
Hidayatullah National Law
University (HNLU) has
been ranked 5th among the
National Law Universities
in India Today Ranking 2022
and 51-100  on crisis man-
agement during COVID by
the World’s Universities
with Real Impact (WURI)
Ranking 2022 among the in-
novative and emerging
Universities by WURI and is
set to scale new bench

marks in the years to come.
The Career Development

C o n c l a v e - 2 0 2 2 ( C D C
2022)conceptualized by the
Internship and
Recruitment Committee
along with the Alumni
Affairs Committee is a
unique and first of its kind
programme among the
National Law Universities
will roll out a series of on-
line training/
workshop/panel discus-
sion/ lecture/ session in un-
dergraduate and postgradu-

ate students of HNLU and
August/ September 2022 &
Septemberfor UG and PG
students of HNLU and
o t h e r
Universities/Institutions.

The Conclave will pro-
vide an opportunity to the
students to interact with
professionals across a vast
spectrum of law, entrepre-
neurship, and public policy,
amongst others, it will
throw light on the different
career pathways inter alia –
litigation, corporate law, ju-

diciary, civil services, high-
er studies, public policy&
legal journalism.

On the launch of the pro-
gramme, Prof.(Dr.) V.C.
Vivekanandan, Vice
Chancellor of HNLU said, “
yet another innovative ini-
tiative from HNLU which
will facilitate aspiring pro-
fessionals a road map for
their career” The registra-
tion link for the Conclave is
https://bit.ly/3nCjTOU and
the details of the schedule
are available in the website.

HNLU  Career Development Conclave-2022 from today
Raipur, Aug 04: Dr.
Saurabh Nirwani, former
district president of Yuva
Congress Durg Rural, has
been made the organiza-
tion in-charge of Madhya
Pradesh of Unorganized
Workers’ Congress. His ap-
pointment has been issued
by Dr. Udit Raj, National
President of the organiza-
tion and former Delhi MP
amnd   National
Headquarters of All India
Congress Committee, 24

Akbar Road. Dr. Saurabh
Nirwani has expressed
gratitude to Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, Ravindra
Choubey, State Congress
President Mohan Markam,
Parliamentary Secretary
Gurdial Singh Banjare, for-
mer Delhi MP Sandeep
Dixit along with State

President of Unorganized
Workers Congress Alok
Pandey on his appoint-
ment. Dr. Nirwani, who
was the state general secre-
tary of Delhi NSUI, has
been a part of the team of
Sandeep Dikshit, son of
the former Chief Minister
Sheila Dikshit. Dr. Nirwani
said that National
President Dr. Udit Raj has
given him a big responsi-
bility. Congress national
vice president Rahul
Gandhi has also praised
the style of work of the
state president of Kamgar
Congress, Alok Pandey. He
will take the same line for-
ward and work with the

leaders of the organization
in Madhya Pradesh
through the organization
for the interests of the em-
ployees working in the un-
organized sector. District
Panchayat member
Pragiya Niryani, Bemetra
Janpad President Revati
Sahu, President of District
Panchayat Nawagarh,
Anjali Daddu Markande,
District Vice President
Ritesh Sharma, District
Panchayat member Bal
Kumari Dhruv, Sushila
Joshi, District Panchayat
member Lala Bharti,
Congress activities have
expressed happiness on ap-
pointment.

Dr. Saurabh Nirwani appointed in-charge of Unorganized Workers’ Congress, MP

Congress leaders
extended best
wishes
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NNaannddiinnii--AAhhiiwwaarraa,,  AAuugg  0055:: On oc-
casion of 'Azadi ka Amrit
Mahostav' on completion of 75
yrs of Independence, Ahirwara
Vidhan Sabha-level meeting
was organised related to 'Har

Ghar Tiranga' programme.
In this discussions were held
for flashing of 'Tiranga' be-
tween Aug 9 to 15 in every
house and an appeal was
made to all the take the
National Flag and hold it in
the hand with due respect. 

Meeting was attended by
ex-MLA Sanwala Ram
Dahare, Nagar Palika
President BJP District gen.
secy. Natwar Tamrakar,
Jamun Nagar Palika
President Jamul Ishwar

Singh, District cum Treasurer
Chanchan Bafna, Ahirwara
Mandal BJP President Liman
Sahu, state working commit-
tee member Dau Anand
Tamrakar, Gen. Secy.
Sudarshan Giri, Yuwa Morcha
Mandal gen. secy. Rahul
Chandel, Raja Sharma, Manish
Sahu, Lovely Singh and other
party workers. On this occa-
sion all the BJP office bearers
raised slogan of 'Jai Hind' and
'Vande Matra' near Ahirwara
Bus stand.

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Aug 05:
Bastar Development
Authority Chairman and
Bastar MLA Lakheshwar
Baghel has isolated him-
self in his residence after
testing corona positive. He
has told his well-wishers
that he is fine and will re-
main connected with the
people through mobile.

In case of any problem,
they can contact him
through mobile. If neces-
sary, they can contact the
staff. Direct meeting will
be possible only after get-
ting positive reports. He

specifically said that those
who have come in contact
with him should get them-
selves tested for corona.

Irregularity in expenditure
in lab beautification

Central Chronicle News

Baikunthpur, Aug 05:
Expansion and beautifica-
tion of Premabagh pond,
which was started here in
the region with the ap-
proval of lakhs of rupees,
has been seeing a slow
pace of beautification in-
cluding construction.
Collector Korea, who had
recently come to inspect,
had reprimanded the
NAPA officials and also di-
rected to complete the
work within 15 days.

But the general public
on the other hand has al-
leged irregularity in the
government amount only
in the name of deepening
and beautification of the
pond of the municipality.

BJP leader Shailesh
Shivhare said that an
amount of Rs 1 cr was
spent only in the beautifi-

cation of the pond in the
municipality, but despite
this, the beautification
process is slow and goes at

a steady phase.
At present, on the in-

structions of Collector
Korea Kuldeep Sharma, at
a cost of about 25 lakhs,
the area around
Premabagh pond is being
developed with the aim of
expanding the city, beauti-
fication and removing the
problem of jam from the
main roads. At the same
time, many works are also
being done from the body
fund, but still, due to lack
of monitoring of the work,
the contractor's arbitrari-
ness dominates.

Many public representa-
tives and the general pub-
lic have also supported the
claim of slow pace of work
and irregularity in expen-
diture.
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Teachers handed
over responsibility

of safe crossing
KKoorrbbaa,,  AAuugg  0044::  Collector Sanjeev
Jha in the Road Safety Committee
meeting gave instructions to
hand over the responsibility of
crossing of children from the
schools on the road-side to other
side of the road, to one teacher
from the schools located by the
road-side. In the meeting instruc-
tions were given that one male
and one female teacher should be
assigned the responsibility of tak-
ing children to other side of the
road from traffic safety point-of-
view of children.  As per instruc-
tions issued by District Education
Officer (DEO), it is after the clo-
sure of the school timings, the
teachers would ensure safe cross-
ing of roads to students and in
their personal capacity, so as to
avoid road accidents taking place.
So for this, all the government
and aided schools and private
schools Principals have been is-
sued instructions in this regard.
EO GP Bharadwaj informed that
in case of any accident, due ac-
tion will be taken on the head of
that institution.

Meeting held in context
of ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’

MLA Lakheshwar 
tests corona positive

Lakheshwar 

Bafna visit Lifeline Hospital
DDhhaammddhhaa,,  AAuugg  0055:: Ex-MLA and parliamentary secretary Saja
Labhchand Bafna along with party workers reached Lifeline Hospital
Dhamdha to inquire about health of Janpad member Hemlal Verma
undergoing treatment for some disease there. He also met other pa-
tients admitted and undergoing treatment there and inquired about
their health. On this occasion he also distributed biscuits, and other
eatables to the patients in the hospital. Further he inspected different
wards in the hospital and came to know about the facilities being of-
fered to the patients and held talks with the doctors. In-between
'Kissan' leader Dilip Gupta, former Dhamdha BJP Mandal President
Naresh Chandra Sahu, ex-Dhamdha BJYM President Aruni Dani,
Pradeep Tamrakar, Deepak Chouhan, Mohan Patel, Samay Dheemar
and other BJP party workers were present. 

HAR GHAR TIRANGA

Members of Bharatiya Janata Yuva Morcha wave the national flag at Mubarak Mandi palace, in Jammu, Friday, Aug.
5. The Central Government has started the ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ campaign as part of ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ cele-
brations, encouraging people to hoist the national flag at their homes to commemorate the 75th anniversary of
India’s Independence. 

WATERLOGGED ROAD

Commuters wade through a waterlogged road following monsoon rainfall, in
Ghaziabad, Friday, Aug. 5.

Reconsider spending on ads under ‘Beti Bachao’
scheme, focus on edu, health: Parl panel to govt
New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

More than 78 per cent of
total Rs 446.72 crore re-
leased during 2016-2019 for
‘Beti Bachao Beti Padhao’
scheme was spent only on
media advocacy, a parlia-
mentary panel has said,
suggesting that the govern-
ment should reconsider
spending on advertise-
ments. The parliamentary
standing committee said
the government should in-
stead focus on planned ex-
penditure allocation for
sectoral interventions in
education and health
under the government’s
flagship scheme.

The Sixth Report of the
Committee on
Empowerment of Women
(2021-22) on the action
taken on the subject

“Empowerment of Women
through Education with
Special Reference to ‘Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao’
(BBBP) Scheme”, was pre-
sented in the Lok Sabha on
Thursday. The panel said
over the last six years,
through focused advocacy
BBBP has been able to cap-
ture the attention of politi-
cal leadership and nation-
al consciousness towards
valuing the girl child.

“Now, it is time to focus
on other verticals by mak-
ing ample financial provi-
sions to help achieve meas-
urable outcomes related to
education and health en-
visaged under the
scheme,” it said. Calling it
one of the most important
schemes of the govern-
ment to improve child sex
ratio in backward regions

and ensure education of
the girl child, the commit-
tee recommended that the
government should, here-
after, reconsider spending
on advertisements under
the scheme and focus on
planned expenditure allo-
cation for sectoral inter-
ventions in education and
health. The committee
said according to the
scheme’s guidelines, regu-
lar or quarterly meetings
are to be conducted to re-
view the progress at the
district level. Regular
process of documentation
of all activities conducted
at the district/block and
gram panchayat level is re-
quired to be undertaken
through regular reports
and photographic docu-
mentation at the district
level, it said.

HC upholds ban on sale of firecrackers
within Bengaluru city limits

Bengaluru, Aug 05 (PTI):

The High Court of
Karnataka has upheld
the police department’s
decision to withdraw the
no-objection certificate
issued for sale of fire-
crackers within
Bengaluru city limits.

Perhaps for the first
time ever, photographs of
people injured by fire-
crackers are used in the
judgment papers. These
show images of young-
sters and children who
lost eyesight due to fire-
cracker injuries.

The HC said that “This
would make the Makers
of the Constitution to
shiver in their grave.
There cannot be a greater
violation of the right to
life, limb and liberty,” the
HC said on the page
where the photographs
are inserted.

The single judge bench
of Krishna S Dixit reject-
ed the contention of sev-
eral traders who had

challenged the police de-
partment’s decision.

The Commissioner of
Police, Bengaluru had
withdrawn the NOC to
these traders in 2012. The
Director General of
Police, Karnataka had
upheld the
Commissioner’s order in
2013. The traders had
challenged it in the HC
which gave its judgement
on July 29, 2022.

Dismissing the peti-
tions, the HC said,
“Indisputably the ill ef-
fects of firecrackers
cause irreversible dam-
age to the environment.
Apart from infants, ex-
pectant mothers and pa-
tients (more particularly
those having heart ail-
ment and high blood pres-
sure) even animals and
birds too feel the violence
due to bursting of crack-
ers.”

The rule will now apply
to every trader and not
just the petitioners before
the HC. “If the petition-

ers have to shift their
‘apple carts’ to safer
areas, quitting the lanes
in question, other simi-
larly circumstanced busi-
nessmen cannot be per-
mitted to cling on to the
same area. What applies
to goose applies to gander,
as rightly contended by
the counsel for the State,”
the judgement said.

The court said the sale
of firecrackers falls
under the category of
goods like poison, liquor,
tobacco and explosives
and therefore its trade
cannot be covered under
the Fundamental Right
guaranteed under Article
19 of the Constitution.

“It hardly needs to be
stated that the explosive
substances being ‘res
extra commercium’ like
the liquor, poison, etc., no
citizen can claim an unre-
stricted fundamental
right under Article
19(1)(g) of the
Constitution,” the HC
said.

Some make only announcements while
some do work: Vaishnaw takes dig at TMC

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

Railway Minister
Ashwini Vaishnaw on
Friday took a swipe at the
opposition in Rajya Sabha
saying some members
only make announce-
ments while others do real
work.

Responding to supple-
mentaries during
Question Hour, he urged
the MPs from West Bengal
to impress upon the state
government to provide
land for pending railway
projects there.

He was replying to a
question from TMC’s
Shanta Chhetri, who
claimed that 30 railway
projects have been stopped
in West Bengal in 2021 and
the state received only Rs
1,000 crore this year for
projects of new lines.

“Some people only make
announcements and some
only do work, that is the
big difference,” Vaishnaw
said, noting that he will
provide data to support
this claim, evoking uproar

from TMC members.
Responding to a sepa-

rate query on why priority
is not being provided to
the freight corridor, he
said prior to 2014 there
was zero kilometre com-
missioned in the freight
corridor, while now 1300
km have been commis-
sioned.

“Some believe in only
talking while some believe
only in doing work. Be it
bullet train or freight cor-
ridor, all works are being
commissioned at a fast
pace,” Vaishnaw said.

He cited the example of
Kolkata metro on what
was the commitment
made and how much work
was done.

“You talk about speech-
es and here the focus is on
doing work,” he asserted.

“Despite tremendous
follow up by the railway
system and officials, there
is so little support on mak-
ing the land available that
we are really feeling con-
cerned as to where our fed-
eral structure is going,”
the minister said.

He said this is a sector in
which support is needed
from all and requested the
MPs to urge the West
Bengal government to pro-
vide land for pending rail-
way projects.

“I promise whatever
projects for which they
give land, we will immedi-
ately start work on them,”
the railway minister as-
serted.

Earlier, in response to
another question by
Sukhendu Sekhar Ray
(TMC) on how many jobs

have been surrendered by
the Railways so far, he said
as technology changes, the
nature of jobs also
changes.

As the process of electri-
fication of railways is on
and almost all lines are
now electrified, the nature
of recruiting people also
changes and those jobs re-
quired in the past are no
longer available and new
job opportunities are
being created, the minis-
ter said.

“This is a natural
process and it happens
even in state governments.
Some jobs are surrendered
and new opportunities
come in,” he said.

Answering a separate
question, Vaishnaw said
freight rates are very af-
fordable in the Northeast
and there is also demand
and Railways has done
many good things. Goods
from all over the country
are reaching the
Northeast primarily from
the Railway transporta-
tion mode, he said.

40,000 foreigners overstayed in India after visa expiry in 2020
New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

More than 40,000 foreign-
ers overstayed in India
after the expiry of their
visas in 2020 when over
32.79 lakh foreigners visit-
ed the country despite a
long spell of nationwide
lockdown due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

According to the Union
Home Ministry statistics,
the number of foreign na-
tionals residing in the
country after expiry of

their visas in 2019 was
54,576, and in 2020 was
40,239. Officials said over-
staying in India beyond the
visa date can lead to fine,
an imprisonment of up to
five years and even a ban
on entering the country
again. The penalty for
overstaying in India is nil
in the first 15 days, Rs
10,000 if it is 16 days to 30
days, Rs 20,000 if it is 31
days to 90 days and Rs
50,000 if it is beyond 90
days. A total of 32,79,315

foreign nationals visited
India between April 1, 2020
and December 31, 2020.
According to the Home
Ministry data, the maxi-
mum number of foreigners
who visited India during
this period were from the
United States (61,190) fol-
lowed by those from
Bangladesh (37,774), United
Kingdom (33,323), Canada
(13,707), Portugal (11,668)
and Afghanistan (11,212).

A total of 8,438 German
nationals, 8,353 French citi-

zens, 7,163 from Iraq and
6,129 from Republic of
Korea also visited India
during the said period.
Besides, 4,751 Pakistani na-
tionals visited India in
2020. These countries ac-
counted for over 71 per cent
of the total arrival of for-
eigners during the period
between April 1, 2020 and
December 31, 2020 while
the rest of the countries ac-
counted for around 29 per
cent of total incoming traf-
fic of foreigners.

ED seeks judicial remand of
Partha Chatterjee, Arpita

Kolkata, Aug 05 (PTI):

The ED Friday prayed
for 14 days’ judicial re-
mand of former Bengal
minister Partha
Chatterjee and his associ-
ate Arpita Mukherjee be-
fore a special PMLA court
here in connection with
its probe into the money
trail in the School Service
Commission appoint-
ments scam.

The ED counsel also
prayed for the court’s per-
mission to interrogate the
two accused in the correc-
tional home over new rev-
elations in the case.

The Prevention of
Money Laundering Act
(PMLA) special court
judge, Jibon Kumar
Sadhu reserved his order
after hearing all the par-
ties in the case.

Chatterjee and
Mukherjee have been in
ED remand since their ar-
rest on July 23 in connec-
tion with the agency’s in-
vestigation into the al-
leged money trail in-
volved in illegal appoint-
ments of teaching and
non-teaching staff in
West Bengal government
sponsored and aided
schools. Praying for
Chatterjee’s bail, his
lawyer submitted that he
is an ordinary person
now and will not abscond.

“He is not an influential
person anymore and is
also willing to consider
giving up his MLAship,”
Chatterjee’s lawyer said.

Chatterjee has been re-
lieved of his ministerial
duties by Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee, while
Trinamool Congress has

removed him from all
posts he held in the party.

The ED has claimed
that out of the 15 days
that Chatterjee has been
in its custody, at least two
days were wasted owing
to his admission to the
state-run SSKM hospital
here. Chatterjee was sent
to AIIMS Bhubaneswar
for medical checkup on
the order of Calcutta
High Court and the doc-
tors there had said he did
not require any immedi-
ate intervention.

The ED has claimed to
have recovered Rs 49.8
crore in cash, a huge
quantity of jewellery and
gold bars from flats
owned by Mukherjee, be-
sides documents of prop-
erties and of a company
joint held by the two ac-
cused.

Stop blaming Indian democracy
for people’s repeated rejection

of you: BJP to Rahul Gandhi
New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI):

Hitting back at Rahul
Gandhi, the BJP on
Friday accused him of
“blaming” Indian democ-
racy and its institutions
for the Congress’ repeated
defeat in polls under him
and the ongoing ED probe
against him in the
National Herald case.

Shortly after Gandhi’s
press conference here, for-
mer Union minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad said the
Congress leader made
“shameful and irresponsi-
ble” comments and noted
that it was his grandmoth-
er and then prime minis-
ter Indira Gandhi who
had suspended people’s
democratic rights by im-
posing Emergency.

The former Congress
president had earlier al-
leged that India is witness-
ing “death of democracy”
and anybody who stands
against the government’s

dictatorship is “viciously
attacked”.

Slamming him, Prasad
said, “Stop demeaning the
institutions of India to
safeguard your corrup-
tion and misdeeds... If
people don’t listen to you
why are you blaming us.”

If people saw dictator-
ship, it was during
Emergency when people,
including opposition lead-
ers and editors, were
jailed, judges superseded
and censorship imposed.
Indira Gandhi had then
spoken about having
“committed judiciary,” he
said.

“Why do you blame
democracy when people of
India reject you with re-
peated regularity,” he
added and asked Gandhi if
there is democracy within
his party which has some
“good leaders” but it is all
about the Gandhi family.

Rahul Gandhi had made
all kind of allegations
against Modi during the
2019 polls as well but peo-
ple elected him with a big-
ger mandate, he said.

Raking up the
E n f o r c e m e n t
Directorate’s case against
him and Congress presi-
dent Sonia Gandhi,
Prasad said he must an-
swer as to how Young
Indian, a firm in which
the two Gandhis have 76
per cent stake, allegedly
acquired National
Herald’s assets worth over
Rs 5,000 crore with the in-
vestment of only Rs 5
lakh.

The judiciary refused to

quash charges against
him and others in the
case, and he is now blam-
ing institutions, the BJP
leader said. Rahul Gandhi
will have to face conse-
quences for what he has
done, Prasad said. “You
will have to face trial and
answer the ED’s ques-
tions,” he said.

The government under
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has been taking
strong measures against
corruption, and the
Congress and the system
around it are rattled be-
cause democracy has be-
come synonymous with fi-
nancial irregularities
when the opposition party
was in power, he alleged.

He noted the assets al-
legedly acquired by sever-
al opposition leaders and
their associates through
graft have been seized by
the ED in different places
ranging from Delhi to
Mumbai and Kolkata.
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Seven die 
Chhapra (Bihar): At
least seven people
died and 15 others fell
ill with some of them
even losing their eye-
sight in a suspected
hooch tragedy in
Saran district of dry
Bihar, officials said on
Friday. It is, however,
not known when the
spurious liquor was
consumed as the fami-
ly members of vic-
tims are not ready to
share information.
Saran district magis-
trate Rajesh Meena
said all the cases were
reported from vil-
lages falling under
Maker police station
area and more than 10
people among the se-
riously ill have suf-
fered loss of vision.”

Woman found dead
Bhagalpur (Bihar):
A woman was found
dead on a platform of
Bhagalpur railway
station with her five-
year-old son sleeping
on her lap, unaware of
her demise. The mat-
ter came to light when
the child on waking
up began crying and
screaming. The pas-
sengers at the plat-
form who were wit-
ness to the heart
wrenching sight in-
formed the GRP, who
took away the body.
The GRP found the
body of the unidenti-
fied woman with the
boy sleeping on her
lap with his hands
around her neck on a
platform on Monday.
Her body was kept in
the mortuary for sev-
eral hours but nobody
came forward to help
the police to ascertain
her identity,” said
Anil Kumar, the in-
charge of GRP,
Bhagalpur railway
station said on Friday.

Woman raped 
Gurugram: A 27-
year-old woman from
Kolkata was allegedly
raped by a man who
befriended her at a
club here, police said
on Friday. The victim,
a marketing execu-
tive, arrived in
Gurugram a week ago
on a company assign-
ment and checked
into a guest house in
Sector 40, they said. In
her complaint at the
DLF Phase-2 police
station, the woman
said she went to a club
in Sector 29 on
Wednesday night,
where a man be-
friended her and of-
fered her liquor and
cigarettes.

Rains
New Delhi: Moderate
rains lashed parts of
the national capital
on Friday morning,
bringing much-need-
ed respite from the
humid temperature.
Light to moderate
rainfall was reported
in Saket, Malviya
Nagar, Burari, GTB
Nagar, East of
Kailash, Lajpat Nagar
and Kailash Hills. The
weather office has
predicted light to
moderate intensity in-
termittent rain to
occur over Delhi and
its adjoining areas in
the next two hours.
“Thunderstorm with
light to moderate in-
tensity rain would
occur over and adjoin-
ing areas of most
places of Delhi, NCR 
( Loni Dehat, Hindon
AF Station, Noida,
Faridabad,
Ballabhgarh,
Manesar Gurugram)
Rajaund, Assandh,
Safidon, Panipat,
Gohana, Gannaur...
over two hours,”
IMD’s Regional
Weather Forecasting
Centre (RWFC) tweet-
ed around 10.50 am.

Ravi Shankar Prasad
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Beijing, Aug 05 (PTI):

China on Friday an-
nounced sanctions on US
House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi and her immediate
family in retaliation to her
high-profile visit to
Taiwan this week and can-
celled talks with
Washington on defence,
climate change and a
range of other issues.

Pelosi, 82, the highest-
ranking US official to visit
Taiwan in 25 years, visited
the island on Tuesday,
which Beijing claims as
part of it and vows to inte-
grate with the Chinese
mainland.

The Chinese Foreign
Ministry, which stridently
criticised her visit and
lodged stern protests
against the US by sum-
moning its Ambassador to
China Chris Burns and
announced four-day high-
intensity military drills in
Taiwan Strait, issued a
statement on Friday im-
posing sanctions against
Pelosi and her family.

In disregard of China’s
grave concerns and firm
opposition, Speaker of the
US House of
Representatives Nancy

Pelosi insisted on visiting
China’s Taiwan region,
the statement said.

This constitutes gross
interference in China’s in-
ternal affairs. It gravely
undermines China’s sov-
ereignty and territorial in-
tegrity, seriously tramples
on the one-China princi-
ple and severely threatens
peace and stability across
the Taiwan Strait, it said.

In response to Pelosi’s
egregious provocation,
China decides to adopt
sanctions on Pelosi and
her immediate family
members in accordance
with relevant laws of the
People’s Republic of
China, it said.

The sanctions against
Pelosi were regarded as
symbolic and it bans her
and her family members
from travelling to China.

Earlier, China had im-
posed sanctions against 28
former Trump adminis-
tration officials, including
the then US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo.

In another statement,
the Chinese Foreign
Ministry announced
countermeasures against
the US, which included
cancellation of the China-
US Theatre Commanders
Talk, China-US Defence
Policy Coordination Talks
(DPCT), and the China-US
Military Maritime
Consultative Agreement

(MMCA) meetings.
The ministry also an-

nounced the suspension of
the China-US cooperation
on the repatriation of ille-
gal immigrants, the
China-US cooperation on
legal assistance in crimi-
nal matters, China-US co-
operation against transna-
tional crimes, China-US
counter-narcotics cooper-
ation, and China-US talks
on climate change.

The cancellation of the
defence dialogue between
the two countries was re-
garded significant here as
the major powers current-
ly involved in intense
strategic rivalry held peri-
odic consultations, which
observers say helped in
avoiding accidental con-
flicts in hotspot areas like
the disputed South China
Sea, where the US has
stepped up naval and aeri-
al expeditions to assert
freedom of navigation.

China’s claims to most
of the South China Sea
are closely contested by
the Philippines, Vietnam,
Brunei, Malaysia and
Taiwan.

China’s sanctions
against Pelosi and the
other countermeasures
came amid rare vocal crit-
icism by the Chinese, es-
pecially in the local
media, on Beijing’s failure
to stop Pelosi’s visit to
Taiwan.

China slaps sanctions against
Pelosi, family for Taiwan visit
Cancel talks with
US on defence, 
climate change

Paris, Aug 05 (AP): 

French Prime Minister
Elisabeth Borne warned
that France is facing the
most severe drought ever
recorded in the country
and announced the acti-
vation of a government
crisis unit.

Borne said in a written
statement on Friday that
many areas in France are
going through a historic
situation as the country
endures its third heat-
wave this summer.

The exceptional
drought we are currently
experiencing is depriving
many municipalities of
water and is a tragedy for
our farmers, our ecosys-
tems and biodiversity, the
statement said.

Weather forecasts sug-
gest that the heat, which
increases evaporation

and water needs, could
continue for the next 15
days, possibly making the
situation even more wor-
rying, the statement
stressed.

The government’s cri-
sis unit will be in charge
of monitoring the situa-
tion in the hardest-hit
areas and coordinate
measures like bringing
drinking water to some
places.

It will also monitor the
impact of the drought on
France’s energy produc-
tion, transport infrastruc-
ture and agriculture.

The drought may force
French energy giant EDF
to cut power production
at nuclear plants which
use river water to cool re-
actors.

France now has 62 re-
gions with restrictions on
water usage due to the
lack of rain.

The minister for ecolog-
ical transition,
Christophe B chu, said
during a visit to south-
eastern France that more
than 100 municipalities
are not able to provide
drinking water to the tap
anymore and need to get
supplied by truck.

The worst the situation
is, the more we make
drinking water the priori-
ty compared to other us-
ages,” he said. (AP)

France going through
its most severe

drought ever: PM 

Prime Minister Elisabeth Borne

Tokyo, Aug 05 (AP):

US House Speaker Nancy

Pelosi said Friday that China
will not isolate Taiwan by pre-
venting US officials from trav-

elling there.
She made the remarks in

Tokyo on the final leg of an
Asia tour highlighted by a
visit to Taiwan that infuriated
China. The Chinese have tried
to isolate Taiwan, Pelosi said,
including most recently by

preventing the self-governing
island from joining the World
Health Organisation. They
may try to keep Taiwan from
visiting or participating in
other places, but they will not
isolate Taiwan by preventing
us to travel there, she said.

Pelosi: China cannot stop US officials from visiting Taiwan

U.S. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, front, center left, and her
congressional delegation pose for a photo with Japanese
Prime Minister Fumio Kishida, center right, before their
breakfast meeting at the prime minister’s official resi-
dence in Tokyo, Friday, Aug. 5.

T he four-day working week
continues to gain momen-

tum, with pilots taking place in
the UK, Ireland, US, Canada and
Australia. Over six-month peri-
ods between February and
November, employees at partici-
pating businesses are working
only 80% of their time but still
receiving 100% of their salary
and benefits. These schemes,
which are being driven by non-
profit coalition 4 Day Week
Global, are supposed to benefit
everyone by raising workers'
productivity, improving work-
life balance and happiness lev-
els, and reducing unemploy-
ment. But is this too good to be
true? While many firms may
find it a better arrangement
than a five-day working week,
there are several reasons why
the concept needs further re-
search and debate before we talk
seriously about rolling it out.

1. The productivity problem
A four-day week is unlikely to

enhance productivity unless it's
already low. Countries like
Ireland and the UK already
boast very high worker produc-
tivity, measured as GDP per
hour worked. Indeed, Ireland's
productivity is amongst the
highest in the world, hitting a
whopping US 125 (103) per hour
in 2019 (admittedly somewhat
distorted by the presence of
over 1,500 multinationals). And
while there has been much dis-
cussion about UK productivity
struggling to keep pace with
other major economies, it is still
very high in overall terms at US

54 per hour. China and India's
equivalent figures are respec-
tively US 11 and US 8.

To even maintain these pro-
ductivity levels while working
four days a week, employees
would need to increase output
per hour significantly. This is
simply because total GDP will
fall if everyone works 20% less.
In 1988 Japan shortened the
workweek from 46 to 30 hours.
Productivity did not increase
enough to compensate, and eco-
nomic output between 1988 and
1996 was 20% lower than it oth-
erwise would have been.

Countries like Ireland or the
UK may require draconian
work-floor practices to squeeze
enough productivity out of a
four-day week, including requir-
ing employees to work more
daily hours than before. This
would increase the chances of
excessive stress, industrial acci-
dents and so on.
2. The truth about happiness

Claims that we would all be
happier working four days over-
look the theory of the hedonic
treadmill, which argues that
permanent extra happiness is a
mirage. People may feel happier
over, say, a six-month period. But
over a longer duration, they
would arguably revert to their
previous level of happiness. In
2000, France reduced the work-
ing week from 39 hours to 35
hours among large firms. An as-
sessment later concluded that it
had failed to improve workers'
happiness.

The hedonic treadmill ex-
plains why many retirees go
back to work or why lottery win-
ners continue in their jobs. Or
why, in the case of France, many
workers got second jobs or
moved to smaller firms. It is also
why, at the very least, we would
need to pilot the four-day work-
week over longer periods than
six months. Furthermore, there
is little evidence of crises in
work-life balance or job unhap-
piness in Ireland or the UK.
According to a 2018 Eurostat

survey, 38% of Irish people rated
their job satisfaction as high
sixth highest in the EU after
Norway, Denmark, Iceland,
Austria and Switzerland. UK job
satisfaction was 29%, still above
the average. And according to
the 2021 UK census: Overall, per-
sonal wellbeing levels have in-
creased in the UK.

3. Some will suffer
A four-day working week may

worsen inequities at work.
Ireland and the UK already suf-
fer from hollowed-out and po-
larised labour markets, which is
to say that the proportion of
middle-ranking jobs to lower-
ranking jobs has been falling
over decades.

The four-day week would lead
to a variation of this issue.
People already working four
days a week at four-day wages
would find themselves doing the
same work for a smaller salary
than those whose working days
had just reduced.

Also, older workers would be
potentially disadvantaged by the
need to do more in a shorter pe-
riod of time. This is what hap-
pened in the US when the aver-
age working week was reduced
during the great depression
from about 48 hours to 41. This
should be of concern in Ireland
and the UK with their ageing
populations.

4. Part-time prejudices
There is a strong association

between reduced working hours
and increased part-time employ-
ment. This is because compa-
nies whose full-time workers re-
duce their hours have to hire
part-timers to ensure output
does not drop, especially in the
service sector. Part-time jobs
are, however, associated with
low pay and temporary con-
tracts . A surge in part-time em-
ployment would therefore lead
to reduced earnings overall. It
would also increase job insecuri-
ty and may worsen productivity.
Though the evidence around
productivity is fairly limited
here, it is unlikely to rise given

that firms invest less in their
part-time workers. This is partly
because these workers increase
firms' management and transac-
tion costs.

5. Unemployment benefit?
One supposed benefit of

shortening the working week is
reduced unemployment. This
was why working weeks were
reduced in the US in the 1930s
which was reasonable, given
that unemployment was 25% in
1933. Today, unemployment in
the UK is 3.7%, the lowest in
more than 20 years. In Ireland it
is 4.7%, while long-term unem-
ployment is a negligible 1.2%.
As the Irish Times recently said:
There are loads of job vacancies
in Ireland, but where are the
workers?

When labour markets are so
tight, it would be strange to re-
duce the labour supply by cut-
ting everyone's working hours
(unless, of course, workers man-
aged to be as productive as over
five days). Such a reduction
would exacerbate labour short-
ages. It would also squeeze pub-
lic finances for example health
services would require more
staff, thus raising the wage bill.
A four-day week would also put
extra demand on leisure servic-
es. Imagine wanting to spend
your extra time travelling for a
long weekend away, only to end
up in long queues at Heathrow
or Dublin airports. Oh wait, this
is happening already.

Alternatives
There are other less risky

ways to improve working condi-
tions that may be more effective.
These include flexible retire-
ment schemes and more official
vacation days and bank holi-
days. Or if governments provid-
ed better support for innovative
entrepreneurs, it could stimu-
late productivity growth, job sat-
isfaction and de-carbonisation
in one sweep.

Writer is  Professor of
Economics, University

College Cork.
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A boon to 
ecosystem

The government’s decision
to reintroduce cheetahs in
Indian forests this month is an
exciting and challenging move
in terms of conservation as
well as preserving its genetic
diversity.It's quite exciting that
a giant carnivore is being
moved from one continent to
another for the first time. The
cheetah, the fastest land ani-
mal, has been rapidly heading
towards extinction and is clas-
sified as a vulnerable species
under the IUCN's red list of
threatened species.An esti-
mated 7,000 cheetahs remain
in the wild and almost all of
them are in Africa and their in-
troduction back has a special
significance as India marks its
75th Independence
Anniversary this year. The
cheetah is the only large  carni-
vore that has been totally lost
from India, primarily as a re-
sult of poaching and habitat
destruction and their come
back to Indian jungles aids in
maintaining India's critically
threatened grassland ecosys-
tems.The main goal of the
cheetah reintroduction effort,
according to a statement from
the Indian Environment
Ministry, is to establish a
healthy cheetah metapopula-
tion in India that enables the
cheetah to fulfill its functional
role as a top predator.The rein-
troduction of the cheetah
therefore has a number of bio-
logical goals since it will help
to further worldwide conserva-
tion efforts and restore the
previous evolutionary balance.

--DDrr..  KKrriisshhnnaa  KKuummaarr
VVeeppaakkoommmmaa,,  PPrriinncciippaall  ((RReettdd..)),,

RRaajjeeeevv  NNaaggaarr

Pelosi’s Taiwan visit
Pelosi’s visit has heightened

tensions and further frayed the
US-China relationship. Given
the fact that the US and Taiwan
have maintained cordial ties for
years, Congressional visits
have been a regular feature.
China’s reaction is unwarrant-
ed. However, Chinese military
coercion of Taiwan cannot be
ruled out as Beijing has threat-
ened trade and naval retalia-
tion. Beijing has also been re-
sentful of the growing activi-
ties of Quad in the Indo-Pacific
region. New Delhi must priori-
tise its strategic interest and
ensure that the US does not
use it to settle scores with
China.

GGrreeggoorryy  FFeerrnnaannddeess,,  MMuummbbaaii

No room for 
misadventure

China had warned the US of
dire consequences before
House of Representatives
Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s visit to
Taiwan, but she went ahead in
the name of preserving democ-
racy there. Both US and China
are bullying each other. Earlier
in May, during the Quad
Summit in Japan, Chinese and
Russian jets carried out joint
flights over the Sea of Japan
and South China Sea. Both
sides should restrict these mis-
adventures, otherwise the
world will be forced to face the
catastrophe of a third world
war.

VViirreennddeerr  SShhaarrmmaa,,  SShhiimmllaa

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

T he Union Cabinet's approval of India's updated pledge
to the Paris Agreement sets the goal of reducing the

emissions intensity of its GDP by 45 percent by 2030, from
the 2005 level and achieving about 50 percent cumulative
electric power installed capacity from non-fossil fuel-based
energy resources by 2030. Long delays in the commissioning
of a large number of power projects in the country pose
huge hurdles in meeting the commitments and set dead-
lines. The government says the updated pledge reaffirms
India's commitment to work towards a low carbon emission
pathway, while simultaneously endeavouring to achieve sus-
tainable development goals. "To put forward and further
propagate a healthy and sustainable way of living based on
traditions and values of conservation and moderation, in-
cluding through a mass movement for 'LIFE'– 'Lifestyle for
Environment' as a key to combating climate change", reads
the updated Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) to
be communicated to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change. In its earlier pledge made in
2015, cumulative electric power installed capacity from non-
fossil sources was targeted to reach 40 per cent and reduc-
tion of emissions intensity of GDP by 33 to 35 percent com-
pared to 2005 levels. A report of the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Energy has shed light on the status of sector-
specific energy projects and factors which resulted in huge
time and cost overruns. The report highlights that sector-
wise analysis reveals that 12 out of 13 hydro projects, 30 out
of 34 thermal projects, 18 out of 42 transmission projects and
one out of 26 renewable projects were delayed in their exe-
cution, the report says. Data show that 12 delayed hydro
projects with cumulative time overruns of almost 1205
months have resulted in huge cost overruns of Rs 31,530.03
crore so far. The Committee also notes that out of a total of
34 thermal power projects in the country (both Central and
State sector projects), 30 projects are delayed having total
cost overruns of Rs. 41,100.20 crore and time overruns of
1776 months. The committee found that contractual and
land acquisition are the main impediments faced by the im-
plementing agencies, besides issues of law and order/ local
issues, natural calamities, inadequate infrastructure facili-
ties, shortage of skilled manpower, and forest and environ-
ment clearance. It was of the view that contractual
issues/disputes arise due to poor cost estimation of projects,
poor cost management, contractors' poor site supervision
and inadequate funds or budget allocation and a lot of con-
tract-related disputes could be easily prevented with proper
planning and diligence during the preliminary stage itself.
The government says the country's goal is to reduce overall
emission intensity and improve the energy efficiency of its
economy over time and at the same time protect the vulner-
able sectors of the economy and segments of our society.
The timely commissioning of these power projects is critical
to achieving the economic goals and persistent delay will
make it difficult for a faster transition to renewables or phas-
ing out of fossil fuels based on the committed deadlines. It
will also slow down the pace of decoupling of economic
growth from greenhouse gas emissions pushed by India
through schemes and programmes across many sectors, in-
cluding water, agriculture, forest, energy and enterprise,
sustainable mobility and housing, waste management, circu-
lar economy and resource efficiency. The government taking
action on a set of recommendations by the parliamentary
committee is crucial to overcome the problem of delay in the
execution of power projects.  India honouring its commit-
ments made under the updated pledge is crucial for achiev-
ing climate action goals. The country achieving its energy
security and simultaneously meeting the deadlines will re-
quire it too fast track all pending power projects.
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Postal workers participate in a 'Tiranga Yatra', organised as part of  'Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav' celebrations to commemo-
rate the 75th anniversary of India’s Independence, at Khidkiya Ghat in Varanasi, Friday.

Five reasons why the four-day week won’t work

TIRANGA YATRA

Rajbir Saha

C orruption is a hot topic
for the country as it con-

tests India's upcoming elec-
tions, with the old parties
going all out on the offensive.
The situation seems to have
turned into a Mahabharata
battle with politicians recent-
ly describing the election as a
"battle for India's soul".
Elections and their results
will be meaningless unless
the parties in power take all
necessary steps to reverse
India's deep corruption prob-
lem. In fact, the Indian public
does not care at all which
leader wins.

They care about tangible
results on the ground, such as
ensuring well-built roads, un-
interrupted power supply,
safety and security, and con-
tinued economic growth in
the country. These issues also
have important implications
for global investors. Unless
Indian leaders and business-

men take corrective measures
to overcome this situation,
India's growth story will re-
main the same. Corruption is
known as a fact of life in
Indian cities and towns.

India's low ranking in the
corruption index provided by
reputable organizations such
as Transparency
International is very worry-
ing. The funds allocated for
social welfare are misused
and social welfare activities
remain a distant wish for peo-
ple living in rural and urban
areas. Real money for devel-
opment, anti-poverty pro-
grams, energy security and
economic growth was de-
posited into the bank ac-
counts of corrupt officials
and leaders under the title of
welfare services.

It is indeed a sad scenario
when the fraud comes to light
after the country has been fi-
nancially damaged and tax-
payers' money has been stolen
by unscrupulous officials and

politicians. It has been ob-
served that farmers in India
suffer financial loss and com-
mit suicide due to the inabili-
ty to repay loans from un-
scrupulous lenders. The pre-
tender to the political throne
of India has not uttered any
real words to solve the prob-
lems of Indian farmers forev-
er. Even the newest kids on
the block, like the anti-trend-
ing youth party, are tough on
the issue.

Lives are being lost and
Indian farmers are constantly
struggling with poverty, ex-
ploitation and devastation,
mainly due to the actions of
thoughtless leaders and offi-
cials. The sad part about this
whole problem is the lack of
interest in coming up with so-
lutions to the problems that
have long been plaguing soci-
ety's business leaders and
prominent businessmen.

Agriculture is an impor-
tant sector for our country,
farmers produce raw materi-

als for big companies to make
huge profits by using raw ma-
terials to produce useful and
expensive products. What
makes our so-called intellec-
tual leaders and entrepre-
neurs strict about this, is
those who should try to help
the farmers to solve their
problems.

This does not instil confi-
dence in the minds of in-
vestors that India can some-
how become a superpower in
the near future. Pragmatic
thinkers in our country also
have such an opinion. Feed
fraud and spectrum alloca-
tion scandals are just some of
the bigger issues.

In fact, the problem is much
deeper and more complex
than this. Even after the vio-
lent assault in the capital,
New Delhi, opposition leaders
and the ruling party have
taken decisive steps to mobi-
lize funds to help women lead
safe and secure lives. Taking
a step back, who has the confi-

dence to claim that India will
become a superpower in the
near future, by 2030 or even
2050? "One or two incidents
will happen." 

How can India think or
hope to achieve superpower
status by 2030? Editorials and
articles in foreign newspa-
pers about the growing pover-
ty and mismanagement of fi-
nancial resources in India are
enough to send a message
that even big Indians abroad
should not think of investing
in India.

The country has suffered in
such a way that India's efforts
to become solidarity are not a
conflict, but a time to build a
nation. Otherwise, you will
not find the best solution.
Businessmen should show so-
cial decency instead of focus-
ing only on commercial inter-
ests. If this is not done, India's
dream of achieving super-
power status by 2030 will re-
main a hollow dream with
everyone to blame.
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Can India achieve superpower by 2030?

Energy hurdles for 
climate goals

Mintu Sarma 

U nexpected and unprecedented natural calamities
that are frequently happening on this planet are

tangible examples of climate change. Scorching heat, dodgy
spells of rain and thunder, perilous flood and draught, tower-
ing sea waves, and massive landslides left behind a trail of
death and destruction that indicate that the environmental
balance is also at stake. The increasing trend of global warm-
ing has embarked on an orgy of snarling black days. Still,
people are insensitive towards climate change; atrocities on
nature are going on arrogantly. People have to back to the
wall to live safely. In this industrial era, huge industries and
factories have been set up; uncountable vehicles are running
on the roads, and refrigerators and air conditioners have be-
come the basic needs of the people. They are producing huge
amounts of greenhouse gases round the clock that prompt
global warming which leads to climate change over the globe
gradually. Deforestation, hill cutting, unscientific mining, en-
croachment on natural wetland, dumping of pollutant mate-
rials without proper treatment etc., are some real examples
which are polluting the environment invariably, doing more
damage to natural circumstances and getting harder to stop.
The frequent Climate change has added a scary new dimen-
sion to wildfires and made them more menacing. Due to the
rise in global temperature glaciers are melting slowly which
can submerge the coastal regions of the country; freshwater
sources could be spoiled due to the intrusion of salty seawa-
ter. Scientists have already warned that people are going to
get worse as climate change intensifies unless countermea-
sures are taken.  Realising the depth of the burning prob-
lems, climate save actions have been taken in many coun-
tries including India. World leaders are emphasizing pollu-
tion-free renewable energy consisting of solar energy, wind
energy and batteries which are known as clean energy to
limit global warming. They have been indulging in a flurry of
rhetoric over clean energy. No matter the pattern about the
"clean energy" which emerges out of the mouths of global
leaders, the sober truth is that fossil fuels continue to be
used to produce a bulk of the world's energy requirements in
the race of industrialization. All powerful world leaders, as
well as common people, should leave all disputes and lend
their hands to fight against global warming. Everybody
should be ready to sacrifice anything for the sake of the envi-
ronment otherwise our garden-fresh world would be with-
ered one day and the human race might be jotted down as a
chapter in world history like dinosaurs.

Avoid the tipping point
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BRIEF

NITI Aayog 

New Delhi: Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi will chair NITI
Aayog’s Governing
Council meeting on
August 7 and discuss
various issues, includ-
ing crop diversifica-
tion and implementa-
tion of the National
Education Policy, an
official statement said
on Friday. According
to the statement, in
the drive towards
building a steady, sus-
tainable and inclusive
India, the seventh
Governing Council
meeting of NITI
Aayog will pave the
way for synergies to-
wards a new era of
collaboration and co-
operation between the
Centre and
states/Union
Territories.

Tata Motors 
Kochi: With an eye on
the upcoming Onam
season, Tata Motors, a
home-grown au-
tomaker, plans to in-
crease its sales in
Kerala by 40 per cent
in the second quarter
of the financial year
2022. Rajan Amba, the
Vice-President, Sales,
Marketing and
Customer Care of
Tata Motors
Passenger Vehicles
Ltd, said Kerala is a
big market for the
hatch and SUV seg-
ment of vehicles.
Amba was in Kerala
to announce the con-
sumer offers for the
automotive brand
ahead of the Onam
festival in Kerala. The
senior official of the
Tata Motors said due
to the enhanced cus-
tomer experience, the
brand was able to
maintain a retention
rate of over 72 per
cent, which is the
highest in the country.

Union Bank 

Bhubaneswar:
Odisha Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik
Thursday asked the au-
thorities of the Union
Bank to enhance finan-
cial support to farmers
and women self help
groups. Patnaik said
this when Union
Bank’s Managing
Director and CEO A
Manimekhalai called
on the chief minister
at his residence here.
An official release is-
sued by the Chief
Minister’s Office said
that both of them dis-
cussed a wide range of
topics including finan-
cial inclusion of the
poor and disadvan-
taged.

Indian economy 
Mumbai: Reserve
Bank of India
Governor Shaktikanta
Das on Friday said the
country’s economy is
an island of stability
despite two Black
Swan events and mul-
tiple shocks. “In an
ocean of high turbu-
lence and uncertainty,
Indian economy is an
island of macroeco-
nomic and financial
stability,” Das told re-
porters during the
post policy press con-
ference.

Mumbai, Aug 05: 

The Reserve Bank on
Friday raised the key in-
terest rate by 50 basis
points, the third straight
increase since May in an
effort to cool stubbornly
high inflation and defend
the rupee.

The repurchase rate
was raised by 50 basis
points to lift the interest
rate to the pre-pandemic
level. The 5.40 per cent
repo rate was last seen in
August 2019.

Announcing the rate
hike, RBI Governor
Shaktikanta Das did not
offer any indication of a
change in the stance or a
possible pause in the next
policy due in late
September.

The Reserve Bank of
India’s six-member rate-
setting panel voted unani-
mously on the rate hike de-
cision while sticking to its
resolve to withdraw the ac-
commodative stance. It,
however, retained GDP

growth projection at 7.2
per cent for the current fis-
cal ending March 31, 2023,
and kept the inflation out-
look for the year un-
changed at 6.7 per cent.

“Inflationary pressures
are broad-based and core
inflation remains elevated.
Inflation is projected to re-
main above the upper tol-
erance level of 6 per cent
through the first three
quarters of 2022-23, entail-

ing the risk of destablish-
ing inflation expectations
and triggering second-
round effects,” he said.

The RBI targets infla-
tion at 2-6 per cent. June
was the sixth consecutive
month when headline CPI
inflation remained at or
above the upper tolerance
level of 6 per cent.

Stating that there has
been some let-up in global
commodity prices, partic-

ularly in prices of indus-
trial metals, and some soft-
ening in global food prices,
the governor said domes-
tic edible oil prices are ex-
pected to soften further on
the back of improving
supplies from key produc-
ing countries. Further, the
advance of the southwest
monsoon is by and large
on track and kharif sow-
ing has picked up in the re-
cent weeks.

RBI hikes interest rate by 
50 bps to pre-pandemic level Mumbai, Aug 05: 

Equity benchmarks
ended modestly higher on
Friday after the Reserve
Bank raised the key inter-
est rate in an effort to cool
stubbornly high inflation
and defend the rupee.
Continuous foreign fund
inflows into the capital
markets and softening
crude oil prices also
helped the bourses regain
momentum, traders said.
The 30-share BSE Sensex
ended 89.13 points or 0.15
per cent higher at
58,387.93 after facing
volatility during the fag-
end of trade.

During the day, it
climbed 350.39 points or
0.60 per cent to 58,649.19.
The broader NSE Nifty
went up by 15.50 points or
0.09 per cent to finish at
17,397.50.

The Reserve Bank on
Friday raised the key in-
terest rate by 50 basis
points to 5.40 per cent —
the third straight increase
since May. With the latest
hike, the repo rate or the
short term lending rate at
which banks borrow has

crossed the pre-pandemic
level of 5.15 per cent. “The
50 bps rate hike by the
Reserve Bank of India
today is broadly in line
with the consensus expec-
tations,” said Sujan Hajra
- Chief Economist and
Executive Director,
Anand Rathi Shares &
Stock Brokers.

Among the Sensex con-
stituents, UltraTech
Cement, ICICI Bank,
Bharti Airtel, Power Grid,
Infosys, Wipro and Axis

Bank were the major
gainers.

Mahindra & Mahindra,
Maruti, Reliance
Industries and IndusInd
Bank were among the lag-
gards.

In Asia, markets in
Seoul, Shanghai, Tokyo
and Hong Kong ended in
the green. European
stocks were trading lower
during mid-session deals.
The US markets had
ended on a mixed note on
Thursday.

Markets bounce back after a
day’s breather post RBI policy

Mumbai, Aug 05: 

RBI Governor
Shaktikanta Das on Friday
said banks cannot perenni-
ally rely on the central
bank’s money to support
credit offtake and they
need to mobilise more de-
posits to aid credit growth.
He said banks have al-
ready started to pass on
the hike in repo rates to
their depositors and the
trend is expected to contin-
ue. “When there is a credit
offtake, banks can sustain
and support that credit off-
take only if they have
higher deposits. They can-
not be relying on the cen-
tral bank money on a
perennial basis to support
credit offtake they have to
mobilise their own re-

sources and funds,” Das
told reporters during the
post policy meeting. The
six-member Monetary
Policy Committee (MPC)
on Friday increased the
repo rate by 50 basis points
to 5.40 per cent and also de-
cided to remain focused on
withdrawal of accommo-
dation to ensure that infla-

tion remains within the
target going forward,
while supporting growth.
This is the third hike in a
row by the RBI since May
this year in its fight
against inflation which
has been hovering above
the central bank’s toler-
ance band of 4-6 per cent.
The consumer price index

(CPI) based inflation stood
at 7.01 per cent in June. In
May, RBI hiked the repo
rate by 40 basis points and
by another 50 basis points
in June. Following these
rate hikes, many banks
have increased their de-
posit rates to some extent.
RBI’s Deputy Governor
Michael Patra said there
was a very aggressive de-
posit mobilisation starting
with the bulk deposits.
“We expect deposit mobili-
sation to catch up with the
credit very quickly,” Patra
said. In the fortnight ended
July 15, bank credit grew
12.89 per cent and deposits
by 8.35 per cent. Das said
the most likely scenario is
that the impact of the rate
hike will be passed on by
banks to the deposit rates.

Banks cannot perennially rely on RBI
money to support credit offtake: Das

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Governor Shaktikanta Das with RBI Deputy Governors
Michael Debabrata Patra, M.K. Jain, M. Rajeshwar Rao and Rabi Shankar arrives to
address a press conference in Mumbai, Friday, Aug. 5.

Mumbai, Aug 05:

The rupee appreciated
by 17 paise to close at 79.23
(provisional) against the
US dollar on Friday after
the Reserve Bank hiked in-
terest rates by 50 basis
points. At the interbank
foreign exchange market,
the domestic currency
opened at 79.15 per dollar.
It hovered in a range of
78.94 to 79.29 during the
session. The domestic unit
finally settled at 79.23, up
17 paise over its previous
close of 79.40. The Reserve
Bank on Friday raised the
key interest rate — the
third straight increase
since May — in an effort to
cool stubbornly high infla-
tion and defend the rupee.
The repurchase rate was
raised by 50 basis points to

lift the interest rate to the
pre-pandemic level. The
5.40 per cent repo rate was
last seen in August 2019.
Meanwhile, the dollar
index, which measures the
greenback’s strength
against a basket of six cur-
rencies, was up 0.25 per
cent at 105.95. Forex
traders said foreign fund

inflows into capital mar-
kets and softening crude
oil prices boosted the local
currency. Foreign institu-
tional investors remained
net buyers in the capital
market on Thursday as
they purchased shares
worth Rs 1,474.77 crore, as
per exchange data. Brent
crude futures, the global
oil benchmark, rose 0.20
per cent to USD 94.31 per
barrel. Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) Governor
Shaktikanta Das said the
RBI will remain watchful
and maintain the stability
of the rupee. “The depreci-
ation of the Indian rupee
is more on account of the
appreciation of the US dol-
lar rather than weakness
in macroeconomic funda-
mentals of the Indian
economy.

Rupee rises 17 paise to 
close at 79.23 against US dollar

New Delhi, Aug 05:  

M1xchange, India’s first
and leading TReDS plat-
form, in partnership with
YES BANK and RBL
Bank, announced today
that it has started testing
of ‘Small-Small Factoring’
product under the Reserve
Bank of India’s (RBI’s)
third cohort of regulatory
sandbox.

This product is intended
to enable early liquidity to
Micro, Small & Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs) buy-
ers and sellers and offers a
world class customer expe-
rience to MSMEs support-
ed by a convenient and
end-to-end digital process.
After successful testing
under sandbox, a full scale
roll out of this product is
expected to offer a highly

effective and efficient solu-
tion for over USD 750
Billion credit gap for
MSMEs in India.

This product is one of
the eight propositions that
have been approved after a
detailed evaluation of 22
applications by the RBI.
The testing under sandbox
is expected to be complete
by September 2022.

One of the key features
of this product is the digi-
tal credit assessment en-
gine that enables a a360 de-
gree view of the credit pro-
file of the MSME buyer
using a cash flow based
credit model.

This model analyzes au-
thentic, non-repudiable
data from multiple digital
sources to generate rich
insights around MSMEs
credit profile and hence al-

leviates traditional con-
cerns around authenticity
of MSMEs business finan-
cials, a key data source in
traditional balance sheet
based credit assessment
model.

Mr. Sundeep Mohindru,
CEO, M1xchange said, “In
the current inflationary
market, where the cost of
RM has gone up multifold
and stocks have to be pur-
chased in advance to man-
age the Supply chains dis-
ruption, MSMEs need for
working capital (WC) is
very high. The traditional
OD / CC limits sanctioned
on basis of MSME finan-
cials and the collateral
they offer will fall short of
WC needs. The cost of
funding outside the bank-
ing system is very high for
MSMEs.

M1xchange offers  ‘Small to Small Factoring’
in partnership with YES BANK and RBL Bank 

New Delhi, Aug 05: 

State-owned UCO Bank
on Friday posted a 22 per
cent rise in its net profit
at Rs 123.61 crore for the
first quarter ended June
30, helped by fall in bad
loans. The bank had re-
ported a net profit of Rs
101.81 crore in the same
quarter of financial year
2021-22. However, the
total income declined to
Rs 3,796.59 crore, as
against Rs 4,539.08 crore
in first quarter of the
previous fiscal, UCO
Bank said in a regulatory
filing. Interest income
during the quarter under
review increased to Rs
3,851.07 crore, from Rs
3,569.57 a year ago.

The Kolkata-headquar-
tered lender trimmed its
gross non-performing as-
sets (NPAs or bad loans)

to 7.42 per cent of the
gross advances as of
June 30, 2022, as against
9.37 per cent in the first
quarter of FY 2021-22. In
value terms, the gross
NPAs fell to Rs 9,739.65
crore from Rs 11,321.76
crore. Net NPAs too de-
clined to 2.4 per cent in
the quarter under review,
from 3.85 per cent a year
ago. The bank’s provi-

sions for bad loans and
contingencies came
down to Rs 246.83 crore in
the reported quarter,
from Rs 1,127.11 crore in
the year-ago period. Of
this, the provisions for
NPAs also decreased to
Rs 267.56 crore in the
first quarter of this fis-
cal, from Rs 844.76 crore a
year-ago.

The Provisioning
Coverage Ratio of the
bank stood at 91.96 per
cent at the end of first
quarter. “Considering
the likely impact of
COVID-19 pandemic, the
bank is holding adhoc
provision of Rs 715 crore
as on June 30, 2022 (re-
versed Rs 285 crore dur-
ing the quarter ended
June 30, 2022) to meet any
exigencies arising out of
COVID-19 pandemic,” it
said.

UCO Bank Q1 net profit rises 22 pc to Rs 123.61 cr

New Delhi, Aug 05:  

Housing sales are likely
to be hit, especially in af-
fordable and mid-income
categories, following the
RBI’s decision to hike repo
rate, according to real es-
tate developers and con-
sultants.

However, the impact of
RBI’s decision to raise the
benchmark lending rate
by 50 basis points to 5.40
per cent is expected to be
for a short term, they
added.

This is the third consec-
utive rate hike after a 40
basis points and 50 basis
points increase in May
and June, respectively. In
all, the RBI has raised
benchmark lending rate

by 1.40 percentage points
since May this year. “A
hike by 50 basis points is
definitely on the higher
side, and home loan lend-
ing rates will now edge
further into the red zone,”
real estate consultant
Anarock Chairman Anuj
Puri said.

This finally marks the
end of the all-time best
low-interest rates regime,
one of the major factors
that drove housing sales
across the country since
the pandemic, he added.

“This whammy comes
along with the inflation-
ary trends of primary raw
materials, including ce-
ment, steel, labour, etc.,
that have recently led to a
rise in property prices.

Repo hike: Realtors expect
short-term impact on housing

sales, buying sentiments

Chennai, Aug 05:

Hinduja Group flagship
Ashok Leyland has un-
veiled a 13.5 metre bus
chassis at the Prawaas 3.0
organised by the Bus and
Car Operators
Confederation of India in
Hyderabad, the company

said on Friday. The 4x2 in-
tercity bus chassis is a
new platform engineered
for high speed intercity
commute with larger sa-
loon space, offering 20 per
cent additional passenger
capacity against the 12
metre intercity chassis, a
company statement said

here. The engine equipped
with 248 HP A4 engine de-
livers fluid economy and
shorter trip time. “Ashok
Leyland has been a pio-
neer in urban mobility
and staying true to this we
are proud to launch at
Prawaas 3.0 our 13.5 metre
bus chassis built to pro-
vide maximum space and
comfort,” company Head-
Medium and Heavy
Commercial Vehicle,
Sanjeev Kumar said. “The
best-in-class product with
cutting edge technology of-
fers the best total cost of
ownership to customers.
We continue to expand our
range of chassis and coach
options,” he said. The er-
gonomic 3-way adjustable
driver seat, cable shift gear
mechanism guarantees fa-
tigue-free long driving
hours on roads, the state-
ment said.

Ashok Leyland unveils 13.5 metre bus chassis

New Delhi, Aug 05:

The Finance Ministry
has said that the Goods and
Services Tax will not apply
on room rents of ‘sarais’
(inns) or properties man-
aged by religious and char-
itable institutions. The
clarification was issued by
the Central Board of
Indirect Taxes and
Customs (CBIC) on
Thursday evening to clear
the confusion with regard
to the levy of GST on room
rents. This clarification by
the Finance Ministry came
following a demand from
various quarters including
AAP MP Raghav Chadha
that the GST on rooms
rented by religious institu-
tions be withdrawn.

Chadha met Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman on Thursday
and submitted a letter re-
garding withdrawal of the
decision of imposing 12 per
cent GST on ‘sarais’ (inns)
located near the Golden
Temple in Amritsar. The
GST Council had in June
decided that a 12 per cent
tax will be levied on all
hotel rooms that cost below
Rs 1,000 per day. Certain
‘sarais’ managed by the
Shiromani Gurdwara
Parbandhak Committee
(SGPC) on their own start-
ed collecting GST for rents
up to Rs 1,000 per day after
the GST proposal on room
rents below Rs 1,000 per
day came into force on July
18, 2022.

No GST on room rents of
‘sarais’ managed by religious

or charitable trusts: CBIC

RBI retains 
inflation projection
for FY23 at 6.7 pc

Mumbai, Aug 05: The
RBI on Friday retained in-
flation forecast for FY23 at
6.7 per cent amid uncer-
tain price trajectory on
“geopolitical shocks” and
on hope that inflationary
pressures would ease with
pick-up in kharif sowing
and supply chain improve-
ments. In its previous
monetary policy review in
June, it had projected re-
tail inflation for 2022-23 at
6.7 per cent, higher from
5.7 per cent forecast in
April. The six-member
Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) unani-
mously decided to raise
the benchmark repo rate
by a steep 50 basis points
to 5.40 per cent with imme-
diate effect to tame infla-
tion while supporting
growth.

ACROSS

1. Roberto’s house

5. Writing tablet

10. Whole bunch

14. Pub brews

15. Consumed

16. Mama’s husband

17. Decomposes

18. Prize

19. Raring to go

20. Involves

22. Go back over

24. Ancient object

25. Root beer, e.g.

26. Mrs. Roosevelt

29. Skier’s cabin

34. Elbow location

36. Destroy

37. Work with dough

38. Land document

40. Blinding light

43. Stare

44. Rice and Frank

46. Canvas cover

48. Poetic dusk

49. Traveler’s stop

50. North African

52. Makes do

54. Prophetic signs

57. Schedules

61. Navy VIP

63. Stun

64. Math proportion

66. Lady’s title

67. Urgent

68. In the midst of

69. Ladder rung

70. Big Dipper component

71. Portable shelters

72. Quiz

DOWN

1. Concerned one

2. Solo

3. Colony

4. Assault

5. Close tightly

6. Statutes

7. ____ loss (2 wds.)

8. Fright

9. Came to a close

10. Practice boxing

11. Liquid rock

12. Heroic

13. Walk in water

21. Bakery employee

23. Speak

25. Musical compositions

27. Eighth mo.

28. Naught
30. Lennon’s Yoko ____
31. Worsen
32. Strong wind
33. Genesis location
34. Eve’s partner
35. Casino city
39. Bad grade
41. Stadium shout
42. Epoch
45. Snow coaster
47. Teen’s dance
50. “____ Street”
51. Among
53. Gold measure
55. Appoints
56. Nodded off
57. Attaches
58. Manner of walking
59. Poet ____ Pound
60. Not ever, in verse
61. Isn’t, incorrectly
62. Canines
65. Coal weight
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Review your day as you watch the sun-
set and observe the clouds turning from
white to purple, Aquarius. Make sure
that your head is in tune with your heart.
Think about the day’s emotions and
thought patterns and how they affected
your actions. Determine if your actions
were a result of either your rational mind
or fluctuating moods.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Your mind is buzzing like a bee, Pisces.
You’re apt to find that there’s very little you
can do to slow it down. Make sure you add
compassion to the chain that’s holding
everything together. Also make sure that
you don’t become a victim of your thoughts
by losing control over how you act simply
because the voice in your head has com-
pletely taken over.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Mornings aren’t usually your best time,
Aries. You aren’t fully awake until after-
noon. Try not to discount the events of
this particular morning, however. More
than likely, you’ll enjoy your best mental
clarity sometime before noon. Surprise
people with an upbeat attitude and a
solution for every problem that comes
your way.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Your world may seem rather tight and

rigid this morning, Taurus, but the good

news is that difficulties are apt to melt

away as the day progresses. Don’t assume

that opinions are fixed in stone. Things

can change in an instant. Even if they

seem one way at one point, more than

likely they’re going to manifest them-

selves completely differently later.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

This is one of those days in which you’re
better able to stand back and look at
your emotions intellectually, Gemini.
Your freedom-loving nature isn’t built to
deal with heavy emotional baggage and
turmoil, so don’t bother trying. Be espe-
cially wary of those who seem to plop a
problem in front of you and expect you
to deal with it.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Prepare for a surprise today, Cancer.
Perhaps it will come from someone else or
perhaps it will come from you. Either way,
by evening you’re apt to be feeling quite
lovey-dovey and rather spaced out. Give in
to the lethargic attitude that might sweep
over you. This is your time to play, so put
work aside and have a good time while let-
ting your emotions dictate your actions.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Things seem to be going quite well for
you in many respects, Leo. Your thinking
is clear, your emotions are under con-
trol, and the puzzle pieces are fitting
into place. This is your time to take
advantage of these pockets of good for-
tune and turn them into something
huge. You have the power to make any-
thing happen - especially now.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Your engine may sputter this morning as
your gears begin to turn, Virgo. It could be
that you’re working out something impor-
tant in your mind that’s helping clarify
your emotions. The answer you seek is
probably nothing like the one you’ll find.
By the time night comes, you’ll have every-
thing figured out. All the answers you need
will be right there in front of you.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Be careful not to overdo things today,
Libra. You may so zealously want to meet
your goals that you overshoot the mark by
quite a bit. Feel free to express your exu-
berance and let your enthusiasm shine in
whatever you do. At the same time, be
careful about getting so carried away that
you don’t notice that you’ve already
reached the finish line.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Tempers may get hot today when someone

says something that pierces you to your

core. Address this problem right away,

Scorpio, instead of letting it fester through

the rest of the day. The solution requires

sensitivity and caring. Let the offender know

that he or she has hurt you significantly, if

that is indeed the case. There’s no need for

you to try to hide your feelings.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Don’t be surprised if you leap out of bed
with a spark of inspiration that wasn’t
there last night, Sagittarius. Let your
dreams linger a bit before you face the
world. This flash of genius is likely to
strike quickly and unexpectedly, so keep
an eye out for it, but don’t consider it
something that you can plan on or force
into happening.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Sometimes your emotions overtake your

rational thoughts, Capricorn, and you end

up acting on impulse. Today you’ll find

that your head and heart are aligned on

significant issues, and that they’re work-

ing well together. Try not to swing the

other way by becoming too rational. Your

goal is to find the best working balance.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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SS
tar Bharat new offering
‘Na Umra Ki Seema Ho’,

with the ultimate goal of
entertaining viewers. The ver-
satile Iqbal Khan and Rachana
Mistry play the lead roles.
While Iqbal contributes, “For
a true artist, it makes no dif-
ference whether it is on tele-
vision or on the internet. Our
work as actors speaks for
itself. Today's viewers have a
wide variety of content and
platforms to choose from. The
industry is growing and
expanding, but I believe that
for any actor, these platforms
are a source to showcase their
work, so whether it's TV or
OTT, it doesn't matter as long
as the viewers appreciate our
work.” He further adds, “We
as artists are mostly exposed
to a variety of media but as

far as I feel, it’s your work
that is ultimately going to
cater to your success. No
matter what the medium of
the platform is, it’s your art
that defines you.” Sneha
Wagh, Deepshikha Nagpal are
seen in prominent roles along
with Rachana Mistry playing
the lead in the show Na Umra
Ki Seema ho, alongside Iqbal
Khan. The plot revolves
around two people who are
diametrically opposed to each
other but eventually fall in
love despite their age differ-
ence. It will be interesting to
see how their love completes
each other and makes them
better people.

SSttaayy  ttuunneedd  oonn  SSttaarr  BBhhaarraatt
aanndd  wwaattcchh  ‘‘UUmmrraa  KKii  SSeeeemmaa  HHoo
eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy--SSaattuurrddaayy  aatt  88
PPMM..

Kareena 
is perfect, says

perfectionist
Aamir Khan

B
ollywood superstar Aamir Khan, who is fondly
called as Mr. Perfectionist, has praised his 'Laal

Singh Chaddha' co-star Kareena Kapoor Khan and
called the diva "perfect" on the chat show 'Koffee
With Karan' Season 7. In an all-new segment, actor
trolling actors, the latest episode of the show saw
Aamir and Kareena ask each other candid questions
exploring their unknown side. Aamir made Kareena
share a slice of her experience working with the
actor. "He has a thing for perfection. It is not bad, but
if he feels it has to be a certain way, it has to be just
that. Unless that perfection is achieved, we are not
done. That extra focus on reaching that perfection
can sometimes be a bit annoying," she said. Aamir
revealed that he has never stopped himself from ap-
preciating things that are already perfect, like
Kareena. "I am a perfectionist, but she is perfect,"
shared the star with a big smile. 'Koffee with Karan'
Season 7 streams on Disney+ Hotstar.

Manushi Chhillar bags
beauty endorsement

EE ver since the new show
‘Na Umra Ki Seema Ho’

has aired on TV the viewers
have loved the refreshing pair
of Rachana Mistry and Iqbal
khan as Vidhi and Dev respec-
tively. The growing chemistry
is making the audience glued
to their seats. Rachana Mistry
is all praised for new avatar as
Vidhi while talking about her
character Rachana shares that
people compares her voice
with actor Rani Mukherjee.

She says, “This has been
and and always be the best
compliment that I have ever
received. Also, Rani
Mukherjee used to be my
father’s favourite actress. So
whenever she used to appear
on screen my father used to
praise her and said that she is
different from everyone her
voice is so different that
makes her Stand out from

everyone”. She further adds,
‘Ever since my voice started
changing people used to com-
pliment me that I sound simi-
lar to Rani Mukherjee and I
used to be at cloud 9 hearing
this compliment. But I myself
adore the actress a lot. Her
work and her movies have
always been fascinating for
me and my father so being
compared to her even if it’s in
terms of her voice is itself the
biggest compliment I’ll always
cherish”

The show ‘Na Umra Ki
Seema Ho’ is steadily gaining
the love from the audience.
The story revolves around Dev
and Vidhi who will despite
their age differences fall in
love with each other. How the
story with take turn and how
will the chemistry brew
between Dev and Rachana will
be interesting.

‘For a true artist, it's your
work that speaks for you’

Akshay Kumar
on his sister Alka:

She is much 
better than me

Former Miss World, Manushi Chhillar recent-

ly made her foray into Bollywood opposite

actor Akshay Kumar in Samrat Prithviraj. The

aspiring actress has another feather to her

cap as she's named the new face of Estee

Lauder's Advanced Night Repair Serum. "I

am a long-standing admirer of the Estee

Lauder brand, and especially their Advanced

Night Repair serum. Being the face of this

iconic product feels wonderful," said

Manushi,"I was introduced to the Advanced

Night Repair a few years ago and I would def-

initely call it a skin care must have." "We are

thrilled to welcome Manushi to the Estee

Lauder India family as the new face of

Advanced Night Repair," said Rohan Vaziralli,

General Manager, Estee Lauder Companies

India. "In addition to her passion for all

things beauty, we were drawn to Manushi's

values and dedication to helping others. She

reflects our brand's commitment to women's

advancement and know she will deeply con-

nect with our consumers across India."

A
s his film 'Raksha Bandhan', is all set to
hit the screens, Bollywood star Akshay

Kumar in a candid conversation spoke about
his sister Alka Bhatia. He makes no bones in
agreeing to the fact that "sisters are the best"
and said that his sibling is much better than
him even as a person. Known for not speak-
ing much about his personal life, Akshay in
a conversation with IANS talked about what
a brother-sister relationship means to him
personally. "It's an amazing bond. Your sister
is your best friend. You can keep your head
on her shoulders and share everything. She's
always there for you. I have rarely heard that
the sister is not there for her brother.
Sometimes you get to hear the brother is not
there but I have never heard that the sister is
not there." "There is no one who can love you
more than your sister." Talking about his
own sister with a heart full of love and joy,
Akshay said: "Sisters are the best and I
agree, because when I see my own home I
would say that my sister is much better than
me as a person also." 'Raksha Bandhan' is all
set to release on the day of Rakhi celebra-
tions on August 11. The festival of Raksha
Bandhan or Rakhi is celebrated between
brothers and sisters. The film, directed by
Aanand L. Rai, talks about just that! Akshay
says: "This movie is you can identify this
character and what is happening with the
character and the film with your own per-
sonal life. So the identification of this whole
film is very strong because everyone has sib-
lings, if not then they have cousins and so I
like to say just one thing that this film is my
career's most beautiful film. I saw the movie
so my expectation with the film..."The com-
edy-drama also stars Bhumi Pednekar,
Sadia Khateeb, Sahejmeen Kaur, Smrithi
Srikanth and Deepika Khanna. Akshay
shared that he does not know how the film
would do at the box-office, but is sure that it
will leave an imprint in the audience's
minds. "I don't know what the business is
going to be like but this film is going to ap-
peal to a lot of people's personal and family
life and a lot of changes will happen. I said
the same thing when I did 'Toilet: Ek Prem
Katha'. So, lot of changes happened with
toilets then there was 'Padman'. It became
an open topic to talk about sanitary pads
which is an important aspect."

‘People compare my voice
with Rani Mukherjee’
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Commonwealth Games

Birmingham, Aug 05 (PTI):

Indian paddlers Manika
Batra and Sreeja Akula
entered the women’s sin-
gles quarterfinals in the
table tennis event of the
Commonwealth Games
here on Friday.

Batra steamrolled
Australian Jee
Minhyung 11-4 11-8 11-
6 12-10 to book her
place in the quarterfi-
nal.

The 27-year-old star
paddler will now take on
Singapore’s Jian Zeng in
the last eight-clash later
tonight.

Sreeja, on the other
hand, played out a nerve-
wracking encounter
against Charlotte Carey
from Wales to secure her-
self a last eight berth.

The 24-year-old toiled
hard but held her nerves
to beat Carey 8-11, 11-7, 12-
14, 9-11, 11-4, 15-13, 12-10.

Sreeja will lock horns
with Canada’s Mo Zhang
in the quarterfinal which
is also slated to be held

later tonight. Earlier in
the day, both Manika and
Sreeja also reached the
mixed doubles quarterfi-
nal events. Batra and
mixed doubles partner
Sathiyan Gnanasekaran
humbled Nigerians
Olajide Omotayo and
Ajoke Ojomu 11-7 11-6 11-7.
The two will face
Malaysia’s Javen Choong
and Karen Lyne in the
first quarter-final event
on Friday.

Sreeja and her partner
Achanta Sharath Kamal,
on the other hand, came
from behind to beat
Malaysia’s Leond Chee
Fang and Ho Ying 5-11 11-2
11-6 11-5. They will square
up against home
favourites Liam Pitchford
and Tin-Tin Ho in the sec-
ond quarterfinal clash on
the same day.

Meanwhile, Reeth
Tennison, bowed out in
the women’s singles event
after she went down to
Singapore’s Feng Tianwei
in a round of 16 game.

Manika, Sreeja storm into
women singles quarters

Birmingham, Aug 05 (PTI):

Star Indian shuttlers P
V Sindhu and Kidambi
Srikanth had another
easy outing as they
stormed into the quarter-
finals of the women’s and
men’s singles events re-
spectively with comfort-
able wins at the
Commonwealth Games
here on Friday.

Sindhu, a silver medal-
list at the 2018 edition, ex-

pectedly faced no resist-
ance from Uganda’s
Husina Kobugabe, win-
ning 21-10 21-9 in her pre-
quarterfinal match.

Srikanth, who had also
finished second best at
Gold Coast, too didn’t
break any sweat on his
way to a 21-9 21-12 win
over Sri Lanka’s
Dumindu Abeywickrama
in the men’s singles.

Earlier, Indian women’s
pairing of Gayatri

Gopichand and Treesa
Jolly had entered the last
eight with a 21-2 21-4 win
over Mauritius’ Jemimah
Leung For Sang and
Ganesha Mungrah.

Double Olympic medal-
list Sindhu will face
Malaysia’s Goh Jin Wei in
the next round for a place
in the semifinals.

Sindhu had defeated
Goh in two tight games in
the final of the mixed
team final and can ill-af-

ford to lower her guard
against the 22-year-old
Malaysian, a winner of
the World Junior
Championships gold in
2015 and 2018.

Former world number
one Srikanth will be up
against England’s Toby
Penty, who is ranked 54th
in the world.

Gayatri and Treesa will
meet Jamaica’s Tahlia
Richardson and
Katherine Wynter next.

Sindhu, Srikanth sail
into quarterfinals

Birmingham, Aug 05 (PTI):

He may have missed out
on the cherished gold by
the thinnest of margins,
but the ever-smiling
Murali Sreeshankar, who
bagged a historic silver
medal in men’s long jump
at the Commonwealth
Games here, said this is
just the beginning and he
is hungry for more suc-
cess. The lanky young-
ster’s road to silver, how-
ever, was not that smooth
as he slipped to the sixth
spot after his 7.84m jump
in the third attempt.

The 23-year-old endured
a further setback when
the sport’s latest technolo-
gy, only introduced less
than a year ago, caught
him committing a foul in
his fourth attempt. With
two attempts remaining,
the Kerala lad listened to

his dad-cum-coach S
Murali’s advice from the
sidelines to execute a per-
fect 8.08m jump, that re-
warded him with a silver.

“I’ve been waiting for a
medal (at a global meet)
for a very long time. I was
seventh at World Indoor
and World Outdoor, sixth
at World Juniors, fourth

Asian Indoors, sixth at
Asian Games,”
Sreeshankar told PTI.

“Every time I was (fin-
ishing) 6th or 7th, so I was
really happy with the sil-
ver. I have been waiting
for a global medal for a
very long time, but I kept
missing out. This is a
small step towards my big

goal in the 2024 Paris
Olympics and I’m work-
ing towards that,” he
added. A gold was within
his grasp and
Sreeshankar knew that as
well. Locked on at 8.08m
with eventual gold medal
winner Laquan Nairn of
Bahamas, Sreeshankar
would have won a gold if
he had jumped 7.99m in
his last attempt.

But to his and the
Indian contingent’s disap-
pointment, Sreeshankar’s
foot on the board was
found to be ahead of the
foul line by 2cm as meas-
ured by the laser beam
under the newly-intro-
duced foul detector sys-
tem. Nairn jumped 7.98m
in his final attempt which
was his second best of the
series while Sreeshankar
had 7.84m as his second
best.

After CWG silver, Sreeshankar eyes Paris Olympics

BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII))::

India’s Sudhir claimed the
gold medal in men’s heavy-
weight para powerlifting
event at the Commonwealth
Games here on Thursday.
Sudhir, an Asian Para Games
bronze medallist, lifted 208kg

in his first attempt before
increasing it to 212kg in his
second effort to gather 134.5
points and break the Games
record.

The 27-year-old Sudhir,
who has an impairment due
to the effects of polio, thus
opened India’s para sports

medal account in the ongoing
CWG. Ikechukwu Christian
Obichukwu won the silver
with 133.6 points, while
Micky Yule bagged the bronze
with 130.9 points.

Sudhir had won a bronze in
men’s upto 88kg with a best
lift of 214kg at the World Para

Powerlifting Asia-Oceania
Open Championship in South
Korea in June.

Sudhir, who had started
powerlifting in 2013 in
Sonipat, has also qualified for
Hangzhou 2022 Asian Para
Games, which was postponed
to next year. 

Sudhir wins gold in para powerlifting men’s heavyweight event

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI): 

Technical glitches
marred the second day of
CUET-UG exam, with sev-
eral students complaining
that they waited for two
hours only to be informed
that the exams scheduled
for the day had been called
off. The National Testing
Agency (NTA), however,
said the first shift of the
Common University
Entrance Test (CUET)-
Undergraduate exam was
carried out smoothly at 95
per cent of the centres
across the country.

Ganika, who wants to
pursue BA (Hons)
Sociology in Delhi
University, said, "I came
from Chhatarpur to the
exam centre in Noida

Sector 64 (about 34 km). We
were made to sit on the ter-
minals.

At 12 pm, we were told
that the exam will not be
conducted today since
there are technical issues.
Yesterday, my sister came
all the way from Narela to
this centre (about 84 km)

but had to return due to the
same issue." "This is height
of mismanagement," she
added. Hemanshe Udar, an-
other CUET candidate,
shared a similar grievance.

"I left my home in
Dwarka Sector 51 (44 km) at
5.30 am to reach the centre
on time. But we were told

after nearly three hours
that the paper won't happen
today and we have to re-
turn on August 12. It is ex-
tremely difficult to com-
mute from so far," she said.
Her mother said it was dif-
ficult for parents, too, as
several of them took leave
from work to accompany

their wards.
The second phase of

CUET-UG had a bad start
on Thursday as technical
and administrative issues
forced the NTA to cancel
the second shift exam
across all 489 centres and
postpone the first shift at
some locations in 17 states.

These exams will be con-
ducted on August 12. The
NTA has also postponed the
CUET-UG in Kerala --
scheduled for August 4, 5
and 6 -- due to heavy rains
and said fresh dates will be
announced later.

Though the agency had
on Thursday said the same
admit card will be valid for
those who could not take
the exam, some students
claimed on Friday that they
were asked to tear them off.

Srinagar, Aug 05 (PTI): 

The Peoples Democratic
Party and the Congress
staged protests on Friday
to mark the third anniver-
sary of the repeal of
Jammu and Kashmir's
special status and reiterat-
ed their resolve to fight for
its restoration.

The National
Conference held a meeting
on the occasion and
pinned all its hopes on the
Supreme Court reversing
the decisions taken by the
Centre on this day three
years ago.

Life was normal across
Kashmir on Friday with
markets, schools and other
establishments remaining
open. "Paying no heed to
Bandh Call, all shops are

open and it is absolutely
normal in Srinagar
District. These visuals are
from Lal Chowk area,"

Srinagar Police tweeted
alongside a 13-second
video of Lal Chowk show-
ing scenes of normalcy.

Mehbooba and her
party workers assembled
at the party office near the
Sher-e-Kashmir Municipal
Park here to protest
against the bifurcation of
Jammu and Kashmir into
Union territories and ab-
rogation of the provisions
of Article 370 of the
Constitution which ac-
corded special status to the
erstwhile state.

They tried to march to-
wards Lal Chowk but were
prevented by the police
personnel deployed on law
and order duty.

Carrying placards and
banners demanding the
restoration of Jammu and
Kashmir's special status,
the protesters were al-
lowed to briefly camp out-
side the PDP office. They

later dispersed peacefully.
Talking to reporters,

Mehbooba said her party
was determined not only
to fight for the restoration
of the special status of
Jammu and Kashmir but
also work for lasting solu-
tion to the issue of
Kashmir.

"In the coming time,
they will destroy the
Constitution and founda-
tions on which this coun-
try stands. They will make
this a theological state and
replace the tricolour with
saffron flag.

They will change the na-
tional flag as they did with
our Constitution and flag.
But we are determined to
fight for restoration of
what has been snatched
from us," she said.

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI): 

Opposition Rajya Sabha
members, Sandosh
Kumar P and Jawhar
Sircar on Friday called for
increasing India's spend-
ing on healthcare as a per-
centage of GDP to lessen
the burden of medical ex-
penses on citizens.

In a discussion on a pri-
vate member's bill, The
Right to Health Bill, 2021,
which was introduced by
RJD MP Manoj Jha last
month seeking free
healthcare for all, Kumar
P of CPI, citing a report
by WHO said 55 million
Indians were pushed into
poverty due to medical ex-
penses.

"This is alarming but it
is a reality. Moreover, if
one has to spend Rs 100

for medical expenditure,
Rs 63 she or he has to
spend from out of pock-
et," he said.

Compared to many
other Asian countries,
India's medical expendi-
ture is very high, the
member said adding "the
remedy is to make health
a fundamental right and
we have to spend more on
healthcare...we need to
spend 6-7 per cent of GDP
on healthcare".

Sircar of Trinamool
Congress also supported
the bill and lamented the
country's low spending on
healthcare.

"India has a lot of firsts
among many countries,
there is no denial about
that but India also stands
out like a sore thumb
when certain expendi-

tures are concerned.
Expenditure on health,
for instance is pegged at 1-
1.5 per cent of GDP, which
remains an international
shame," he said.

BJP member Anil
Agrawal, taking part in
the discussion said impor-
tance must be given to
providing adequate
healthcare infrastructure
first, without which right
to health would be mean-
ingless. He said the gov-
ernment led by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
has already taken several
steps to ensure affordable
healthcare.

Similarly, Radha
Mohan Das Agarwal
(BJP) also asserted that
what the private mem-
ber's bill attempts to cover
has already been taken

care of under the
Ayushman Bharat
scheme of the govern-
ment. Earlier, when the
Upper House reassembled
for the afternoon session
as many as 17 private
members bills were intro-
duced.

These included The
Information Technology
(Amendment) Bill, 2022
moved by Derek O'Brien
of TMC that seeks to pro-
tect women from online
harassment and abuse.
and Employment
Guarantee Bill, 2022 by
Sandosh Kumar P (CPI)
to ensure minimum one
hundred days of work to
all citizens within the age
of 18 to 40 years in accor-
dance with their educa-
tional qualification 
or skill.

‘Hope everything
will go smoothly’ 

New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI): 

Law Minister Kiren
Rijiju on Friday said for-
malities are being carried
out ahead of the appoint-
ment of the next chief jus-
tice of India and hoped that
everything will go smoothly
because the government is
"always particular" about
rules and conventions.

Responding to questions
on the appointment of the
next CJI, Rijiju told re-
porters outside Parliament
House that he has received
the letter from Chief
Justice of India N V
Ramana "nominating the
next possible successor to
become the CJI". "There is a
process. We are following
the process and in due
course of time we will do all

the necessary action. "So,
the formalities are being
done and I hope everything
will go smoothly because
from our side we are always
particular about the rules
and conventions," he said.
Justice Ramana, who
demits office on August 26,
has recommended the
name of Justice Uday
Umesh Lalit as the next
CJI. Justice Lalit is the sen-
ior-most judge after the CJI.

As per the process laid
down in the memorandum
of procedure, a document
which guides the appoint-
ment and transfer of judges
in the Supreme Court and
the 25 high courts, at an ap-
propriate time, the law min-
ister seeks the recommen-
dation of the incumbent
CJI about his successor.

HC detains Tahsildar
in court till evening

Chennai, Aug 05 (PTI): 

The first bench of the
Madras High Court on
Friday accepted the uncon-
ditional apology tendered
by the Tiruvannamalai dis-
trict Tahsildar and meted
out a lenient punishment of
detaining her in the court
hall till the rising of the
judges in the evening and
did not put her behind bars,
as warned earlier.

The bench of Chief
Justice M N Bhandari and
Justice D Bharatha
Chakravarthy on August 2
had castigated the
Tiruvannamalai district
administration, more par-
ticularly the then
Tahsildar, for not imple-
menting its earlier orders
relating to removal of en-
croachments, passed four
years ago. The court will

not hesitate even to put the
Tahsildar behind prison
for contempt of court, the
bench had said, while pass-
ing interim orders on a
contempt application from
M Murugan. The bench
had directed the Tahsildar
to appear before it today, to
decide the quantum of sen-
tence of imprisonment.

Accordingly, Tahsildar
Lalitha appeared before
the bench today and ten-
dered an unconditional
apology. On behalf of the
government it was assured
that the 2017 orders of the
court to remove the en-
croachments on a public
road in Kadaladi will be ex-
ecuted in three weeks.
Taking a lenient view, the
bench directed her to sit in
the court hall till it winds
up its proceedings in the
evening.

Anaemia cases in children
increased from 58 pc to 67

pc in about 5 yrs: Centre 
New Delhi, Aug 05 (PTI): 

Prevalence of anaemia
among children aged six
months to five years has
increased by more than
nine per cent in about five
years, the Centre told the
Lok Sabha on Friday
quoting NFHS-5, conduct-
ed during 2019-21.
According to National
Family Health Survey-4
carried out in 2015-16, the
percentage of anaemia
cases in this age bracket
was 58.6. However, this
has increased to 67.1 per
cent in the Union Health
Ministry's latest survey.

Responding to a ques-
tion, Union Health
Minister Mansukh
Mandaviya in a written
reply said according to
NFHS-5, prevalence of
anaemia among children

aged six months to five
years is highest in Ladakh
(90 per cent), followed by
Gujarat (80 per cent),
Dadra and Nagar Haveli
and Daman and Diu (76
per cent), Madhya
Pradesh and Jammu and
Kashmir (73 per cent), and
Punjab and Rajasthan (71
per cent).

Mandaviya said the gov-
ernment implements
Anaemia Mukt Bharat
(AMB) strategy under
POSHAN Abhiyaan
(Prime Minister's
Overarching Scheme for
Holistic Nutrition) with
the target of reducing
anaemia in the six popula-
tion groups - children (6-59
months), children (5-9
years), adolescent girls
and boys (10-19 years),
pregnant women, lactat-
ing women and women of

reproductive age group
(15-49 years) in lifecycle
approach.

Some of the major inter-
ventions by the Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare
are to address anaemia
under AMB, include pro-
phylactic iron and folic
acid supplementation, de-
worming, intensified year-
round behaviour change
communication campaign,
testing of anaemia using
digital methods and point
of care treatment, address-
ing non-nutritional causes
of anaemia in endemic
pockets with special focus
on malaria, hemoglo-
binopathies and fluorosis
and monitoring progress
in states and Union territo-
ries using Anaemia Mukt
Bharat dashboard among
others, Mandaviya said in
the written reply.

Students claim exam cancelled at many centres
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A student riding his bicycle wades through a flooded street following monsoon rains, in Amritsar, Friday.

MONSOON RAINSED takes custody of
jailed IAS officer K

Rajesh in bribery case
AAhhmmeeddaabbaadd,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII))::
The Enforcement Directorate
(ED) on Friday took custody
of suspended Gujarat-cadre
IAS officer K Rajesh who was
earlier arrested by the
Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI) in an al-
leged bribery case. 

While the ED did not issue
any statement, a senior offi-
cial of the Sabarmati Central
Prison here, where Rajesh
was lodged, said he was
handed over to the central
agency as directed by a court.
Last month, the CBI filed a
charge sheet against him for
taking bribes for issuing arms
licences to ineligible people,
allotment of government land
to ineligible beneficiaries and
grant of other illegal favours
when he was Surendranagar
collector. 

Rajesh was in judicial cus-
tody since July 18 after his CBI
remand got over. The ED start-
ed probe into alleged money
laundering on the basis of the
CBI's FIR against Rajesh and
his accomplice Mohammad
Rafiq Memon registered in
May, sources said.

Rijiju on appointment of next CJI Rajya Sabha opposition members call
for higher spending on healthcare

PDP, Congress stage protests, seek rollback of move
Third anniversary of Article 370 abrogation

Peoples Democratic Party (PDP) workers stage a protest
demanding to restore the special status of Jammu and
Kashmir on the third anniversary of abrogation of Article
370 and 35A, in Srinagar, Friday.

Thiruvananthapuram, Aug 05 (PTI): The opposition
Congress-led UDF on Friday urged Kerala Chief
Minister Pinarayi Vijayan and Speaker M B Rajesh to
convene a special midnight session of the state
Assembly on August 14 to mark the 75th anniversary of
the country's independence. Leader of Opposition
(LoP) in the Assembly V D Satheesan submitted a let-
ter to the Chief Minister and the Speaker suggesting
the same. In the letter, he pointed out the precedents of
the House in convening such special sessions on
August 14, 1972 and August 13, 1987 to commemorate
the 25th and 40th anniversary of the country's inde-
pendence, respectively.

75th I-Day: UDF urges for special 
midnight session of Kerala Assembly

Man dies after father
cuts off his hand

with an axe in fight
over motorcycle keys
DDaammoohh,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII)):: A 21-
year-old man died of blood loss
after his father allegedly sev-
ered his hand with an axe in a
fight over motorcycle keys in
Damoh in Madhya Pradesh,
police said on Friday. 

The fight ensued on
Thursday after Moti Patel (51)
and his elder son Ram Kisan
(24) asked victim Santosh
Patel for the keys of their mo-
torcycle to go somewhere,
Additional Superin-tendent of
Police Shiv Kumar Singh said.
"After Santosh refused to give
the keys, Moti and Ram Kisan
attacked him. 

Moti placed Santosh's left
hand on a wooden platform
and severed it with an axe. He
then arrived with the axe and
his son's severed hand to Jarat
police outpost to narrate the
chain of events," he said.

Glitches hit second day of CUET-UG

Students gather outside an exam centre after the National Testing Agency (NTA) cancelled second
shift of the Common University Entrance Test undergraduate (CUET UG) 2022, in Noida, Friday.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  AAuugg  0055  ((PPTTII))::  The
government on Friday proposed
a raft of amendments to the
competition law, including the in-
troduction of a settlement
framework, a reduction in the
time limit for combination ap-
provals and incentivisation for
parties to disclose information in
cartel probes. The Competition
(Amendment) Bill, 2022, intro-
duced in the Lok Sabha on Friday,
has also proposed provisions for
having 'value of transaction' as a
criteria for notifying combina-
tions to the Competition
Commission of India (CCI). Other
amendments suggested include
a limitation period of three years
for filing information on anti-
competitive agreements and
abuse of dominant position be-
fore the CCI, changes in certain
definitions like 'enterprise', 'rele-
vant product market', 'group'
and 'control' to provide clarity.

Govt proposes changes
to competition law;
moots settlement

framework


